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The Tauride block (southern Turkey) was separated from Gondwana during the rifting and opening of the 

Eastern Mediterranean. Large basement massifs exist in the Taurides (such as the Bitlis and the 

Menderes), yet these are allochthonous as they sit on top of Alpine thrusts, and generally lack well 

defined Cambro-Ordovician cover sediments that can link them to Afro-Arabia in a simple manner. A 

unique outcrop in the southern central Taurides (north of Antalya) known as the Karaçahisar dome 

exposes a rare parautochthonous basement section. The Karaçahisar dome is made up of two distinct 

associations (Sariçiçek and Bozburun) separated by a pre-Triassic fault. The Sariçiçiek association is 

made of Neoproterozoic schist at its base, followed by a Camro-Ordovician cover succession. The 

Bozburun association is made of Neoproterozoic schist at its base, intruded by a basic-intermediate dyke 

swarm, and covered directly by a Carboniferous sequence. Triassic sediments, including turbidites and 

reef carbonates, cover the entire dome. We collected samples of all siliciclastic rock units in the 

Karaçahisar dome and measured U-Pb and Hf isotopes in zircons separated from them in order to 

examine the origin and provenance of the Taurides, and better place them within the peri-Gondwanan 

palaeogeography.  The provenance of the Neoproterozoic sediments, from both the Sariçiçek and 

Bozburun associations, constitutes a mixture of Neoproterozoic juvenile and non-juvenile crust, involving 

a contribution from juvenile Neoarchean material (positive εHf(t=2.5Ga) values). This suggests that the 

Karaçahisar Neoproterozoic basin(s) developed adjacent to a Neoproterozoic Andean-type orogen, which 

incorporated vestiges of ca. 2.5 Ga-aged juvenile crust. Youngest detrital zircons constrain maximum age 

for Neoproterozoic sedimentation commencement at ca. 570 Ma. We obtained a crystallization age of 

544±4 Ma for one of the Bozburun dykes, thus constraining the timing of sedimentation between 570 and 

544 Ma. The detrital zircon spectrum from Cambro-Ordovician platform sediments of Karaçahisar 

resembles that of comparable sections in Afro-Arabia, but differs greatly from its underlying basement. It 

consists mainly of Neoproterozoic-aged detrital zircons with minor contribution from a non-juvenile 

Neoarchean source; with respect to the underlying basement the contribution from Neoarchean and 

other pre-Neoproterozoic crustal domains decreases significantly. Carboniferous and even Triassic 

sediments possess a detrital zircon signature that is comparable to cover sequences of North Africa. As a 

whole, our new data indicates that the southern Taurides were connected to Afro-Arabia by the Early 

Cambrian and shared a similar flux of siliciclastic sediments sourcing from the Gondwanan hinterland. 

Nevertheless, the Tauride basement does not necessarily represent a simple continuation of the Pan-

African basement. Particularly, the existence of a 2.5 Ga juvenile terrane, reworked during Pan-African 

orogeny, capable of providing detritus into the Tauride Neoproterozoic basement, is not yet reported in 

north Gondwana. 
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Sulfur isotopic ratio of DMS and DMSP from Lake Kinneret 
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Volatile Organic sulfur compounds (VOSC) such as dimethylsulfide (DMS) are an important source of 

biogenic sulfur to the atmosphere. The main precursor of DMS is dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP), a 

common osmolyte in marine algae. Atmospheric release of VOS compounds contributes to the formation 

of sulfate aerosols. The latter are of global importance due to their role as cloud-condensation nuclei. 

VOSC are abundant in terrestrial environments as well and may be involved in important biogeochemical 

cycles. In lake sediments, another mechanism for the formation of DMS by H2S methylation may be 

important. The 34S/32S ratio (δ34S values) of DMSP of marine surface water around the globe is very 

homogeneous ranging between +18.9‰ to +20.3‰ and the fractionation between DMSP and DMS is < 

+1‰ (Amrani et al. 2013).  The δ34S values of DMS and other VOSC in sediments should be 34S depleted, 

similar to its H2S precursor (Oduro et al., 2011). Our goal was to quantify the benthic DMS and DMSP 

emissions from the sediments of warm monomictic Lake Kinneret relative to their formation by surface 

water algae by using sulfur isotope ratios. Water column samples and sediment samples from Lake 

Kinneret were purged and trap in order to extract the VOSC and then introduced to a GC/MC-ICPMS for 

isotopic measurements (Amrani et al. 2013). The δ34S of DMSP in the water and sediment columns of 

Lake Kinneret a mesotrophic monomictic lake were measured. Our preliminary results show δ34S values 

for DMSP ranged between +10.3‰ and +13.4‰ in the water column. The sulfate δ34S values ranged 

between 12.6 to 14.9‰.  δ34S –DMSP in the sediment column showed similar values between +9.4‰ 

and +13.0‰, indicating a similar sulfur source.  Similar δ34S values obtain for other VOSC such as 

ethanethiol that contributes significantly to the VOSC of Lake Kinneret sediments. 

Amrani, A., W. Said-Ahmad,Y. Shaked, and R. P. Kiene. 2013. Sulfur isotopes homogeneity of oceanic DMSP 

and DMS. PNAS 110(46):18413-18418. 

Oduro, H., Kamyshny, A. Jr.,W. Guo, and J. Farquhar. 2011. Multiple sulfur isotopes analysis of volatile 

organic sulfur compounds and their sulfonium precursors in marine coastal environments. Marine 

Chemistry 124:78-89. 
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Text books frequently suggest that sedimentary slump folds are “characteristically chaotic” display “little 

symmetry” (Van der Pluijm & Marshak 2004) or that “folds do not propagate …. in any systematic 

predictable manner” (Davis & Reynolds 1996). However, is this really the case? Using examples from the 

Late Pleistocene (70-15ka) Lisan Fm. exposed around the present Dead Sea, a number of fundamental 

questions are addressed in this study including: 

(i)What controls transport directions of basin-scale slump patterns? 

(ii) What is the structural sequence of deformation during formation of slumps? 

(iii) Why do some fold hinges rotate and others roll during slumping? 

(iv) Is it possible to recognise multiple events and reworking within slumps? 

(v) Why do some fold hinges verge back up slope? 

(vi) Are existing models of slump folding adequate to explain the observations? 

The Late Pleistocene Lisan Formation preserved next to the Dead Sea provides exceptional 3-D exposures 

of folds and faults generated during soft-sediment slumping and deformation. Vergence of sedimentary 

slump folds outcropping to the West of the Dead Sea is systematically (>90%) towards the East (in 

agreement with many other criteria such as thrusts) and consistent with depocentre-directed slumping. 

This study recognises that on a regional scale, the direction of slumping inferred from the fold and thrust 

geometries systematically varies along the entire ~100 km length of the western Dead Sea Basin. SE-

directed slumping is preserved in the north, easterly-directed slumping in the central portion and NE-

directed slumping at the southern end of the Dead Sea. They are interpreted to form part of a large-scale 

radial slump system directed towards the depocentre of the Dead Sea and to be triggered by earthquakes 

associated with seismicity along the Dead Sea transform. It is possible to generate a range of 4 

overprinting scenarios within a single slump event, with the progressive evolution of slump systems 

broadly categorised into initiation, translation, cessation, relaxation and compaction phases. Thrust 

packages typically define piggyback sequences during slump translation, with back-steepening of 

imbricate faults leading to collapse of folds back up the regional palaeoslope. As deformation intensifies, 

fold hinges may not always rotate towards the flow direction to create sheath folds, but rather roll 

downslope to form spiral folds. The identification of cleavages within undoubted sedimentary slump 

folds, together with distinct cleavage-bedding vergence relationships indicates that the presence or 

absence of cleavage is not in itself a robust criterion to distinguish tectonic and soft sediment folds. In 

detail, structural evaluation of slumped horizons may also permit structural linkages to be recognised 

across apparently separate and distinct slumped units. The recognition that slumps may be reworked by 

younger seismically triggered events suggests that in some cases the seismic recurrence interval may be 

shorter than anticipated. The recognition of sheared folds and thrusts verging back up the palaeoslope, 

and in direct structural continuity with underlying gravity-driven slumps structures, suggests that it is 
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possible to generate up-slope flow of material in some circumstances. The most likely scenario in the 

present case study are seismically triggered tsunami and seiche waves which would immediately post-

date the slump event triggered by the same earthquake. 
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Quantitative analysis of changes along the Ze’elim alluvial fan 

Arav R. (1), Avni Y. (2), Filin S. (1) 
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Formation of sinkholes and the incision of gullies are two of the more prominent features that 

characterize the geomorphic evolution along Dead Sea coastal plains. Whereas mechanisms explaining 

their development and formation have been proposed in the past, their detailed documentation over 

relatively short periods of time and in high resolution has hardly been carried out. 

We present a detailed monitoring using both airborne and terrestrial laser scanning technologies of both 

gullies and sinkholes with the central section of the Ze’elim alluvial fan. Contrasting conventional 

documentation methodologies, laser-scanning data enable a quantitative analysis of the evolution and 

development of both features over time. In addition to the quantitative information, the detailed three-

dimensional data reveal intricate relation between sinkhole formation and the development of gullies. 

The formation of sinkholes along the Dead Sea has been traditionally explained by the dissolution of 

halite in the sub-surface resulting from low salinity ground water flow that reach deeper subsurface 

layers as the lake level drops. In this model, the influence of surface water on the process was neglected. 

However, as the data show at first, and later on document in detail, complex relations between sinkholes 

formation and surface floods are revealed. 

Using designated algorithms we study the evolution of one of the most active alluvial fans in the Dead Sea 

region, we document the incision of gullies and their interaction with the upstream channels, the 

evolution of sinkhole fields, and the intricate modification of the fan’s surface. As we show, all features are 

linked among themselves, which only a broad-scale metric-driven analysis can reveal. 
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Geological Phenomena of the Dead Sea 
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The Dead Sea, a unique geographic and geological feature, has been explored and scientifically researched 

since the beginning of the 20th Century. Many publications from those of the British Royal Society 

Palestine Exploration fund to those of present-day researches, published in international journals, 

describe various aspects of the sea. Previous references are found in abundant religious documents. 

The poster presents a selection of photographs intended to show the observer geological phenomena that 

occur around the Dead Sea as a result of regression of sea level. Falling sea level has exposed 

morphologic, sedimentary, evaporate and tectonic structures that are not readily accessible. These 

include seepages from the front of alluvial fans and along the sea shore, sinkholes at different elevations, 

sedimentary structures, recent faulting due to seismic activity and evaporite deposition of salt and 

gypsum. 

The presentation of these photographs is intended to stimulate discussion as to the origin and mechanism 

of formation of these features within the professional community and among those who are not familiar 

with them. 

The Dead Sea, a unique geographic and geological feature, has been explored and scientifically researched 

since the beginning of the 20th Century. Many publications from those of the British Royal Society 

Palestine Exploration fund to those of present-day researches, published in international journals, 

describe various aspects of the sea. Previous references are found in abundant religious documents. 

The poster presents a selection of photographs intended to show the observer geological phenomena that 

occur around the Dead Sea as a result of regression of sea level. Falling sea level has exposed 

morphologic, sedimentary, evaporate and tectonic structures that are not readily accessible. These 

include seepages from the front of alluvial fans and along the sea shore, sinkholes at different elevations, 

sedimentary structures, recent faulting due to seismic activity and evaporite deposition of salt and 

gypsum. 

The presentation of these photographs is intended to stimulate discussion as to the origin and mechanism 

of formation of these features within the professional community and among those who are not familiar 

with them. 
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3. National Natural History Collections, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

4. Institute of Earth Sciences, The Hebrew University, Jerusalem 91904, Israel 
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Fossils are the remains of ancient living organisms (body-fossils) and their effect on the environment 

(trace-fossils). These enable reconstruction of earth's history during the last half a billion years. The most 

common fossils are of organisms with hard skeletons, which may be preserved as skeletal parts in the 

original or mineralized composition, their imprint in the rock and the lithified filling of their internal 

space (molds). By understanding fossils these stones turn into living creatures that tell us about their 

ancient ecosystem and its geologic age. The change in fossil assemblages through the geological rock 

sequence yields important information for the reconstruction of the sedimentological and tectonic 

history. 

Ongoing research on fossils in Israel resulted in numerous scientific publications in books and journals. 

However an updated basic descriptive guide of the main fossil groups with illustrations is missing. The 

most commonly used one is from the seventies by Dr. Zeev Lewy "A Guide to Recognizing Fossils of Israel, 

and the Surrounding Area" (in Hebrew). 

Presently, there is no website in Hebrew where one can find reliable and comprehensive information on 

fossils in general and on the common macro-fossils in Israel in particular. The main objective of the 

current venture is the accessibility of information on macro-fossils to the general public. 

The proposed guide refers to the macro-fossils mainly over one centimeter in size, conspicuous on the 

ground or out of the rock. Though not comprehensive, it includes the fossils that would most frequently 

be found in Israel. Thus it will expose the potential of fossils and their life environments to a larger 

audience. 

The website is currently under construction, and will contain photos and the geological background of 

nearly 200 fossils. We aim to expand this database in the future and make this information available in 

English as well. This guide describes the most common Israeli fossils and photos of any find in question 

may be sent to lewy@gsi.gov.il for identification for the benefit of the finder and Israeli paleontology. 

The Israeli geological community is invited to investigate and explore the content and its presentation in 

the experimental site. Your opinions and constructive comments will be appreciated. 
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Oligocene to Pleistocene tectonic activity along the western border 

fault of the Dead Sea basin 

Avni Y. (1) 
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The Dead Sea western border fault separates two major tectonic provinces: the eastern block in which the 

downfaulted Dead Sea basin is located, and the uplifted western block in which the Judean Desert and the 

Judean Mountains are situated. A new morphotectonic survey conducted in the southern Judean Desert 

combined with a re-evaluation of previous data led to the reconstruction of several tectonic phases along 

this fault zone:  

1. Differential truncation of the stratigraphic section on both sides of the fault indicates that the fault was 

active during the Oligocene, before the Oligocene Regional Truncation Surface acquired its final 

configuration. This is evident by the preservation of a thick Eocene section in the eastern block (top of an 

exposed section in Nahal Parsa: the Middle Eocene Horsha Formation) relative to the deep truncation on 

both sides of the Dead Sea block (Judea to Mount Scopus groups). The tectonic activity along the fault is 

characterized by normal faulting and large scale slumping of the Eocene strata on top of the Ghareb-

Taqiye section preserved within the downfaulted block. This tensional tectonic phase significantly 

predates the emplacement of the Dead Sea Transform within the Dead Sea basin, accommodating the 

plate boundary since the Early-Middle Miocene.   

2. After the deposition of the Hazeva Formation, the region bordering the Dead Sea depression was 

subjected to uplift and to a long denudation process that gradually exposed the previously buried 

geologic structure. This process operating during the Middle-Late Miocene triggered the diachronic 

Hatrurim events. At this stage, thick alluvial sediments accumulated within the Dead Sea tectonic basin, 

most of them redeposited from the Hazeva Formation. The western border fault was activated again on 

the boundary between the two major tectonic blocks, and the post-Hazeva Formation units such as the 

Hufira, Karkom and Parsa were locally deposited.  

3. The gradual denudation of the Judean Desert was accelerated during the Late Miocene - Pleistocene as 

a function of two components – the rate of tectonic uplift of the western block and the fluctuating base 

level of water bodies occupying the central depression (the Sedom lagoon and Amora, Samra and Lisan 

lakes). During the Sedom lagoon time the relief was rather gentle and the lagoon occupied large areas on 

the western block, causing significant dolmitization. As the rate of uplift accelerated during the Late 

Miocene – Pliocene transition, the significant subsidence of the central depression caused the first canyon 

incision along the most uplifted segment of the western border fault. A second tectonic phase accrued in 

the Early Pleistocene (1-0.5 Ma), shaping the present day morphotectonic configuration of the Dead Sea 

basin including the second phase of canyon evolution. 
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The Nahal Ze’elim drainage basin is one of the largest fans on the western side of the Dead Sea, occupying 

an area of more than 250 km2. During the Holocene a large fan developed at the outlet of this basin to the 

Dead Sea. As a result of continuous lake level drop during the last decades (totalling more than 35 m), the 

fan has been greatly modified by two main processes: 1. the incision of deep gullies; and 2. the gradual 

growth of sinkhole fields.  

Since 2005 the evolution of the fan has been monitored, combining field observations and several high 

resolution laser-scanning (LiDAR) campaigns. The monitoring highlighted the dynamic relations between 

the fan, which is an active sedimentary body, the receding Dead Sea, the developing gullies and the 

evolution of the sinkhole fields. The high-resolution data led to insights on the complex interrelations 

between these components in real-time. This study is especially important in light of the large scale 

construction plans which are ready to be carried out in the near future within this dynamic environment.  

Until the first half of the 20th century Nahal Ze’elim had a single, wide (900 m), braded stream channel, 

which was located in the present northern sector of the fan. During the 1960’s, quarrying gravel from the 

fan modified the natural drainage pattern. As a result, large portions of the Nahal Ze’elim floodwaters 

were diverted towards the southern edge of the fan, generating massive incision which formed large 

gullies. During 2012, the floodwater in an abandoned quarry located in the central part of the fan was 

channeled toward a dormant sinkhole field, causing its immediate re-activation as a result of quick 

percolation of the low salinity floodwater into the sub-surface. During December 2013 (the great snow 

event in Jerusalem), immediately after four days of continuous flooding, a new sinkhole field appeared 

along a major gully,. This rapid relation between percolation of surface water and sub-surface halite 

dissolution facilitated the appearance of saline springs shortly after major flood events.  

Annual rates of backward incisions are monitored along major gullies. As most of these gullies reached 

the transition zone from unconsolidated mud to coarse gravels, incision rates are decreasing and in one 

case has even been reversed as new gravels brought by large floods were deposited within a previously 

formed well-incised gully. 

The direct time link between the channeling of surface waters, their percolation to the subsurface and the 

activation of the sub-surface dissolution causing massive surface collapse and the genesis of new 

sinkholes bears hope of establishing better control on the subsurface processes by implementing proper 

planning of the drainage pathways in the fan. 
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Brominated flame retardants (BFR) are halo-organic compounds commonly used to increase the fire 

resistance of various polymers. Between 1990 to 2000 the global market demand for these compounds 

increased by more than 100%. These compounds are considered a major pollutant group, as they are in 

many cases toxic, carcinogenic, mutagenic, and often resistant to degradation. An increasing number of 

studies deal with the fate of these compounds in the environment, and with methods to monitor and 

assess their in-situ natural attenuation processes.  

In this research, we attempt to study the in situ microbial degradation of two brominated flame 

retardants: 2,2-bis(bromomethyl)propan-1,3-diol (DBNPG) and 3-bromo-2,2-bis(bromomethyl)propanol 

(TBNPA) in the contaminated groundwater underlying the industrial site Ramat Hovav, in the northern 

Negev, Israel. To achieve these goals, we aim to develop a novel multi-dimensional compound-specific 

isotope analysis (CSIA) tool combining carbon (13C/12C) and bromine (81Br/79Br) isotopes. Applying this 

tool in the field, together with experiments under controlled laboratory experiments, will enable to reveal 

and quantitatively assess the transformation processes DBNPG and TBNPA undergo in groundwater. 

 Results show the aerobic biodegradation potential of DBNPG and TBNPA by indigenous bacteria. This 

was presented by enriched culture from contaminated groundwater, which proved compatible with both 

compounds, with the addition of yeast extract. The degradation proceeded to complete debromination in 

a few days, suggesting that bromine-containing intermediates do not persist in the medium. To date 

intermediate compounds have not been detected. 

Isotopic analysis of 13C/12C during the biodegradation of TBNPA revealed significant fractionation with an 

enrichment factor (ɛ) of -8.9‰. 81Br/79Br isotopes, on the other hand, showed no fractionation. This may 

suggest that either the debromination is not a rate-determined step in the degradation pathway or that 

the fractionation is too small to be detected. 

Currently (1) abiotic and biotic (under anaerobic conditions) experiments are being set, to identify the 

typical isotopic fractionation for the processes; (2) TBNPA aerobic biodegradation intermediates are 

being identified; and (3) microbial identification and isolation is taken place. These would set a firm basis 

for data interpretation of future planned field study. 
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This study presents sea level changes and tectonic movements at the Gulf of Aqaba as reflected by 

uplifted coral reef terraces located at the north-east coast of the gulf south to the city of Aqaba. In the Gulf 

of Aqaba the galcio-isostatic changes are negligible because of the great distance from the former ice-

sheets; hydro-isostatic changes are also negligible because of the narrow shape of the Gulf. Thus, the main 

factors represented in the relative sea level are tectonic movements and eustatic changes. 

Four or five uplifted coral reef terraces were identified along the north-east coast of the Gulf of Aqaba, 

south of the city of Aqaba. The terraces are mapped and characterized on the basis of their morphology 

and reef facies, their height is accurately measured. The map with heights and field relations between the 

coral terraces is use as a basis for a sampling campaign intended for radiometric dating. The fossil reefs 

studied comprise fringing reefs, some with clear reef structure that include a reef flat and a shallow back 

lagoon. Most outcrops in the study area represent transgressive sequence that, during its highest stand, 

developed laterally as a fringing reef. Two sites separated by 3 km, the “Hotel” and the “Barracuda”, are 

studied in detail. The reef terraces in each site show different heights, attributed to the different distances 

from the main rift boundary faults. 

Average tectonic uplift rates are calculated and a sea-level curve is established for the past ~300 kyr after 

separating the eustatic from the tectonic factors. In the “Hotel site” three elevated ref terraces are 

exposed. The uplift rate calculated for this site is ~0.08 m/kyr (assuming that sea level stood at ~ +5 m 

above MSL at MIS 5e). This value is similar to the uplift rate of the elevated reefs from the Sinai Peninsula 

(Gvirtzman, 1994). In the “Barracuda site” the exposure of the reef terraces is more complicated; therefor 

there are two possible scenarios that explain the field relationship in this site. The uplift rates calculated 

for this site are 0.13 m/kyr (five terraces) or 0.16 m/kyr (four terraces). These uplift rates of the study 

area (in both sites) well agree with regional denudation rates received from long term (Ma) regional 

tectonic studies at Jordan and Sinai Peninsula (in Jordan 0.1-0.13 m/kyr (Feinstein et al., 3013) an in Sinai 

0.1-0.2 m/kyr (Kohn and Eyal, 1981)). 

The reef terraces at the study area can be correlated to four or five global sea level highstand. Since at 

least two possible scenarios explain the terrace sequence in the “Barracuda site”, two possible sea level 

histories can be established. The ages assumed for eustatic highstands are: 5, 100, 120, 190 and 300 kyr. 

According to the first scenario (uplift rate 0.13 m/kyr, five terraces) these correlate to the following 

elevations respectively: 0.6±0.5, -2.3±3.7, 5±2, 2.1±7 and 0.4±11.4 m above MSL; according to the second 

scenario (uplift rate 0.16 m/kyr, four terraces) these correlate to the following elevations respectively: 

0.6±0.5, -5.7±2.8, 5±2 and 6.4±6 m above MSL. These sea levels agree with MIS 1, 5c, 5e, 7 and 9 and with 

global sea level curves based on other coral reefs around the world. 
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Methane (CH4) is an important greenhouse gas, whose natural production is driven mainly by the 

microbial process of methanogenesis. The primary control on methane emission to the atmosphere is 

methanotrophy (methane oxidation). Recently, we showed geochemical evidence for anaerobic oxidation 

of methane (AOM) driven by iron reduction in Lake Kinneret (LK) (Israel) sediments, and suggested that 

this process can be an important global sink for methane. In this study we investigate the different 

biogeochemical mechanisms that may occur in this novel process using geochemical and molecular 

biology methods. Direct mechanism similar to methanotrophic process performed at sea via sulfate 

reduction is examined by lipid extracts. Isotopic analysis of those lipids from the different depth of  LK  

together with 16S rRNA genes sequencing show no similarity to microorganisms involve in the AOM at 

sea. Therefore two indirect mechanisms were also investigated. 1) AOM using oxygenic metabolic 

pathway utilizing low oxygen concentration produced from reduction of iron oxides. 2) AOM via sulfate 

reduction generated from iron sulfide minerals which activating iron oxides minerals. Both mechanisms 

were tested and found to have a possible potential. These results have given us a glimpse to possible 

mechanisms in this novel process. Characterization of this process is of global importance for 

understanding the main process prevents the emission of larger amount of methane to the atmosphere. 
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The abundance of recent kilometers-scale scars on the continental slope of Israel, and evidence of 

repeated local tsunami events, raise concern of the potential risks posed by submarine slides. Direct 

measurements of the slope sediments geomechanical properties profiles is important for understanding 

and modelling the sliding potential and processes. Yet, geomechanical studies of marine sediments, 

sampled from the Israeli continental slope, have been essentially abandoned for the last 20 years. In the 

framework of a new Ministery of Sciences and Technology funded campaign we intend to core sediments 

from the head scars of assumed most recent submarine slides, where their original detachment surface is 

presumably exposed. The cored sediments will be geomechanically characterized and compared to 

sediments of the adjacent undisturbed slope, to constrain the effects of sliding on the sediment strength 

profiles and stress history. These in turn are expected to yield new understanding on the mechanics and 

time of the last sliding event. Sediment sampling will combine the usage of a 6 m long piston core, newly 

built by the Institute of Oceanographic and Limnological Research (IOLR), and near surface sediments 

collecetd in a box-corer. Coring locations are being picked based on high precision (~5 m resolution) 

commercial seafloor bathymetry, and coring will be precisely positioned to ensure the sampling of the 

exposed scars. Using this new corer we already collected a 5.2 m long core from a depth of 303 m on the 

continental slope offshore Haifa bay. The cores are cut at 1 m segments and sealed, then transported to 

the laboratory with minimal mechanical disturbance. Thus their mechanical properties should reflect 

correctly the original seafloor conditions. Geomechanical testing will utilize an array of testing 

instruments, addapted and built by us. This array includes a special device for cutting a core pipe wall 

without mechanical damage to the sediment, consolidation tests, measurements of moisture content , 

density and maximum undrained shear stress (MUSS) tests. The MUSS is measured both by the 

conventional 'Vane Shear Test', as well as by using a 'T-Bar', and their results will be compared. The T-bar 

is a full flow penetrometer that provides quick, continuous and accurate measurements of the MUSS. To 

date we calibrated our testing procedures using earlier samples of slope sediments. 
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The content of the cosmogenic isotope 10Be (t1/2= 1.39 Ma) in lacustrine sediments that deposit in lakes 

with a large watershed is susceptible to both climate and cosmogenic production rate variations. In order 

to distinguish between these two controls, we measured 10Be and major elements in several sections of 

the annually laminated sediments of the last glacial Lake Lisan that are composed of detrital sediments 

and primary (evaporitic) aragonite. The sections were selected to represent different lake configurations 

(level rise, drop and high-stands) that reflect the regional hydrology and climate and rapid change in the 

10Be production rate during the Laschamp geomagnetic excursion. The recycled 10Be was evaluated by 

measuring the short-lived cosmogenic isotope 7Be (t1/2=53.3d) in modern flood suspended matter, dust 

and mud cracks. During periods of moderate 10Be production rate variations the 10Be content  in the 

Lisan detrital sediments correlates with lake level and Al+Fe content. During periods of rapid increase in 

the 10Be production rate, (e.g. the Laschamp excursion) 10Be showed a ~2 fold increase, beyond the 

above-mentioned correlations (lake levels and Al+Fe contents). This observation suggests that Lake Lisan 

can serve as a potential high-resolution archive of 10Be production rate variations during periods of 

geomagnetic excursions.  A comparison between 14C and 10Be data in the Lisan Formation shows that 

the D14C deviation lags the Laschamp induced 10Be peak by ~1000 y. 
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The convexity of soil-covered hillslopes has long been recognized to reflect transport mechanisms of 

regolith. Intense recent research using cosmogenic isotopes and numerical models was focused on the 

influence of erosion rates in regions with silicate rocks and generally ignored the possible influence of 

climatic parameters. The goal of the current research is to characterize and understand how the 

curvature of hillslopes ( ) vary as a function of climate and erosion rates in carbonate regions and to 

examine whether the soil creep diffusion coefficient is precipitation-dependent. 

The study will combine topographic analysis using high resolution digital elevation models from airborne 

LiDAR, field measurement using precise survey methods (Differential GPS and Total Station) and 

numerical modeling. Since our estimates for the expected soil creep rates are at the order of 1 mm/yr, the 

soil creep diffusion coefficient will be evaluated using two different methods: (1) Calculated directly at 

sites with known cosmogenically-derived erosion rate; (2) Estimated using numerical models at sites 

with known initial hillslope form at a known point in time such as volcanic cinder cones with known 

eruption ages. 

Initial results indicate that soil-mantled, carbonate hillslopes in the sub-humid Eastern Mediterranean are 

convex and parabolic in form adjacent to the divide.  Linear soil creep seems to be a dominant process in 

shaping these hilltops and a process transition zone seem to occur at distances of 50-230m away from the 

divide. This  transition appears to occur closer to the divide in dryer regions. The soil creep diffusion 

coefficient seems to increase with precipitation and hillslope curvature ( ) is strongly correlated with 

precipitation in an inverse manner. High-resolution, field-measured hillslope profiles of several cinder 

cones along the Golan height, across a rainfall gradient from 600 to 900 mm/yr, were modeled using a 

hillslope evolution numerical model. The best-fit diffusion coefficient obtained by these simulations 

increases with precipitation from ~10-2 to ~10-3 m-2/yr and is similar to the corresponding diffusion 

coefficients over carbonate hillslopes. 

The study is expected to contribute to our understanding of hillslope form-process dependency and the 

morphologic signature of climate. In addition, insights from this study will improve our ability to invert 

topographic-derived indices to estimated erosion rates. 
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The Cambrian siliciclastic sequence of Northern Gondwana marks the onset of terrigenous sediment 

accumulation over a continental-scale peneplain, shaped in the aftermath of the tectono-magmatic 

evolution of the Pan-African orogen, including the Arabian-Nubian Shield (ANS), and the amalgamation of 

Gondwana. While the transportation path of the Cambrian sediments found in Israel and its surroundings 

has been established as a general south to north path, their origins remain ambiguous, mainly because of 

their high quartz content, limiting the possibilities of a detailed geochemical study. Previous studies have 

therefore concentrated on the mineralogy and the petrography of the sediments, accompanied with the 

study of heavy-minerals assemblages and geochemical analyses of detrital zircon. 

In the present study we analyzed the isotopic and the geochemical properties of the clay-size fraction 

(<2μm) of Cambrian sandstones in order to better understand their origins. The clay-size fraction was 

separated and decarbonated from 7 samples of the Cambrian Amudei Shelomo (A.S.) and Shehoret (Sh.) 

Formations, sampled at Timna Valley and Shehoret Wadi respectively. Mineralogy was determined using 

XRD, followed by major, trace and REE elemental composition and Sr and Pb isotopes analyses at the 

Geological Survey of Israel. 

The mineralogy of the clay-size fraction is dominated by illite, illite-smectite and kaolinite, with trace 

amounts of chlorite, anatase, goethite and hematite (<5%). Average illite abundance in A.S. is 66±9 and 

80±8 in Sh., and the calculated Chemical Index of Alteration (CIA) ranges between 60 and 80 for all 

samples. 

87Sr/86Sr ratios range between 0.711 and 0.726, varying largely between the two formations and within 

each formation. On a 87Sr/86Sr vs. 1/Sr plot, each formation forms a separate two end-members mixing 

line, with a common low-ratio end-member. Similarly, a plot of 208Pb/204Pb ratios, ranging between 

38.6 and 41.3, vs. 1/Pb, also indicates two separate mixing lines, where the low end-member consists of 

the A.S. samples, which are likely to represent sediments derived from a proximal ANS basement origin. 

Chondrite-normalized patterns of Rare Earth Elements (REE) show a general similarity between all 

samples. Ce demonstrates a positive anomaly in most samples, while Eu shows a negative anomaly for all 

samples. 

These preliminary results indicate a distinct isotopic and geochemical character of the clay-size fraction 

found in each formation. Both Pb and Sr isotopic values indicate a common low-ratios end-member, while 

the high-ratios (“radiogenic”) end-member differs in every formation. This might indicate that the high-

ratio end-member source of the A.S. Formation was an insignificant contributor of sediments by the time 

that Sh. Formation was deposited, thus pointing to a shift in the provenance of the formations. The low-

ratios end-member, on the other hand, which possibly represents proximal ANS basement provenance, 

appears to persist in all samples regardless of their stratigraphic position. 
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The Zanclean flood ended one of the most dramatic marine desiccations events worldwide, the Messinian 

Salinity Crisis of the Mediterranean Sea (5.96±0.01–5.33 Ma). A flux of water filled the eastern 

Mediterranean basin from the Atlantic Ocean causing sea level to rise rapidly. While the timing of the 

flood is reasonably constrained its rate is debated. Here we present a seismic geomorphology analysis of 

3D pre-stack depth migrated seismic reflection volume located across the Levant margin. The Data shows 

two main morphologies of the flooded continental slope – a step-like lower slope representing wave-cut 

platforms on the canyon walls; and an upper smoother slope. Our analysis suggests that sea level rose 

gradually across the eastern Mediterranean before the rapid, possibly catastrophic, flood started. 
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The Triassic in southern Israel has been regarded as a tyical epicontinental Gondwanan margin. This 

scenario fails in the face of field evidence. Depositional settings are consistent with a varied shelf-edge of 

periodically restricted basins and highs, subject to eustatic sea level changes, remote climate variability, 

and local and regional tectonic movements. 

Maximum flooding intervals of the Dolomite, Lombardy and southern Alps, as well as of the Arabian 

platform, were recorded in the Negev outcrops, and correlated using ammonite-based  Tethyan 

biostratigaphy. 

The clastic-dominated Pelsonian and the carbonate-evaporite-dominated Illyian to Carnian successions 

were continuously marine, generally of low water energy, mostly below storm wave base, including the 

evaporite deposition episodes. Some deeper settings were marked by downslope transport to toe-of-

slope position. Sea level falls are evidenced by shallowing into proximal subtidal zones of wave or storm 

activity, not by subaerial exposure. Exceptions were in the late Pelsonian, when rate of sedimentation of 

clastics exceeded subsidence, and in the aftermath of tectonic subsidence in the Carnian. 

Climate changed from humid to arid in the early Pelsonian, correlated to falling sea level at a Bithynian/ 

Pelsonian humid pulse elsewhere in the Tethys, followed by Pelsonian semi-aridity. Transition to humid 

later in the Pelsonian followed sea level rise and delta progradation. Delta front deposits were mostly 

below fair weather wave base, interrupted by proximal subtidal deposits and brief subaerial exposure at 

an episode of sea level fall. 

Clastics were replaced by marine carbonates as sea-levels rose towards the Ladinian maximum. 

Longobardian stromatolite and evaporite facies formed during the next sea-level low, coupled with 

aridization. Changes in oceanic connectivity were marked by pooling of deep hypersaline water at sea-

level highs, vs. stromatolite dominance at sea level lows. The low overall rate of sedimentation is 

consistent with condensation. 

Thin evaporitic horizons in the Ladinian are resedimented clastic-type evaporites accumulated on basinal 

slopes. They are interbedded with fossiliferous carbonates, with arid-humid climate changes on the 

proximal shallow margins of the basin determining whether evaporites of carbonates formed. The main 

cyclic evaporite of the Carnian is composed of shale, dolomite, and laminar gypsarenites that were 

resedimented downslope into the subsiding basin. This phase terminated with aggradation of subtidal 

microbialites, the local indication of the latest Carnian – Norian tectonic respite coeval across Israel from 

south to north, and coincident with a reefal succession established on the northwestern Israel coast. 

Terminal truncation can be traced across the Arabian plate at the end of cycle Tr70. 

The dominance of deep, open water settings calls into question the extensive ramp- or platform- like 

nature assumed for epicontinental marine environments of the Triassic in Israel. 
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The sinistral displacement along the Dead Sea Transform south to the Dead Sea Basin was previously 

attributed to the Arava or Dead Sea Fault and the Feinan or al Quwayra Fault. This was based on the 

similarity between the Timna and the Feinan copper mines, the Temed and Dana faults, and the onlap of 

the Shehoret and the Umm Ishrin formations southward on the Amram Rhyolite and Ahyamir Volcanic. 

We suggest a much more accurate measurement of 85 km along the Arava fault based on the Early 

Cambrian (532 Ma) dolerite dyke previously mapped in Mount Timna and Mount  Amram and recently 

discovered in Jabal Sumr al Tayyiba in southern Jordan. In Tayyiba the only dyke intruding the pink 

rhyolite flows of the Ahyamir Volcanic is a dolerite dyke around 20 m thick striking east-west. This dyke 

is most probably correlative with the Mount Amram dolerite dyke. To confirm these preliminary results 

additional field work, 40Ar/39Ar age determinations and chemical analyses of the dolerite dykes of Jabal 

Sumr al Tayyiba and Jabal Hanna  are needed. 
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Measuring Dead Sea water level is essential to quantify the lake’s mass balance and the dynamic relation 

of level to: wind, currents, lake layering, and wave abrasion. The general trends of level change are well 

established based on monthly Hydrological Service observations. As a terminal lake, the level changes 

reflect the water (and salt) balances. The past few decades level decline is ~1.1 m/year, reflecting the 

annual deficit of more than 700106 m3 (and more than 60106 m3 halite precipitation). Other dynamic 

processes of the lake are related to level changes over much shorter periods and therefore require high 

frequency and high resolution level observation. Our aim is to characterize the entire spectrum of level 

changes in the Dead Sea from short period (seconds) to seasonal and annual changes, as well as explore 

their relationship with the major processes within the lake and its surroundings. Three high resolution 

level meters were deployed along the western coast of the Dead Sea ~3 m depth for more than one year. 

Level precision is 1 mm with a time interval 5 seconds. The level time series was analyzed, and three 

groups of phenomena were identified. The results are presented according to the typical period of each 

phenomenon including reference to recent works based on this dataset:  

1. The wave amplitude time series is the shortest period phenomena (seconds). Wave amplitude typically 

shows a clear diurnal cycle with a maximum amplitude of tens of centimeters. The time series of wave 

amplitude and wind intensity are correlated with ~1 hour time lag. The wave action was recognized as 

influencing the following phenomena: (i) the wave amplitude diurnal cycle is positively correlated to the 

near shore turbidity cycle, reflecting the dynamics of coastal abrasion (Nehorai et al. 2013), (ii) strong 

waves during winter storms create coastal cliffs (Groisman et al. 2013), (iii) wave amplitude effects the 

coastal aquifer levels (Lutzky et al. 2014). 

2. Level fluctuations of ~1 cm amplitude and a period of a few hours are recognized in all stations with a 

clear time lag between the stations. The following relations were found: (i) the fluctuations typically 

travel from north to south, downwind, at ~0.5 m/s (wind reaching ~10cm/s), (ii) level changes are highly 

correlated to the upper water layer depth; high levels are related to a thick upper layer and vice versa, 

according to hydrostatic conditions of the Lake (Arnon et al. 2014), (iii) tilting of the sea surface is related 

to currents (Lensky et al. 2013). 

3. The longer period changes (few days) are related to the mass balance of the lake. We present the 

details of the seasonal changes including the level rise following the Jan 2013 flood. 
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Recent research argues for the presence of tsunami deposits offshore Caesarea. Jisr Al-Zarka, to the north 

of Caesarea, would presumably have been impacted by some, if not all, of these same events. A 2.18m 

sediment core, from 15.3m water depth off the coast of Jisr Al-Zarka, was collected and studied for paleo-

environmental reconstruction and correlation of anomalous (possibly tsunamigenic) horizons. 

After extraction, the core was split, described, documented, photographed, then sampled at 1cm intervals 

for multi-proxy analysis including granlometry, micropaleontology (foraminifera primarily), XRF, and 

FTIR measurements.  The aim of the analysis was to reconstruct the environmental trends and determine 

the general character and sedimentological history of typical background sediments versus anomalous 

horizons.  Preliminary findings suggest a more clay-rich environment when compared to cores extracted 

from offshore Caesarea, which may be attributed to terrestrial run-off and river contributions specific to 

the Jisr Al-Zarka environment. Furthermore, at least one distinct tsunami event and two possible ones 

were identified and were correlated to tsunami layers from offshore Caesarea. 

By comparing similar cores from different locations along the upper shallow continental shelf in the 

eastern Mediterranean basin we reassert the validity of this approach for discovering, identifying and 

studying continuous records of paleo-tsunami events that occurred during the Holocene.  Preliminary 

evidence suggests that for tsunami events the sedimentological fingerprint can vary greatly from place to 

place, even at very short distances, due to changes in bathymetry, coastal morphology and differing 

sediment regimes. Therefore, changes in the appearance of these horizons are expected, and indeed 

welcomed since they are invaluably important for site specific paleo-environmental reconstructions. 
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In this work, we apply a template-based sonogram pattern recognition scheme (Joswig, 2008) in order to 

identify events, which are part of an aftershock sequence. The method assumes that the seismicity 

following the main shock is caused by smaller magnitude events with similar source parameters and 

generated within a limited source volume. The analysis is applied to the aftershock sequence following 

the February 11, 2004 (ML 5.2) Dead Sea earthquake. We use waveforms recorded by broad-band 

stations of the Israeli seismic network (ISN) and by stations EIL and MMAI of the International 

Monitoring System. The master patterns include the main earthquake and all 11 aftershocks with ML  ≥ 

2.5. 

The automatic detections obtained by the analysis comprise all aftershocks reported in the GII catalog 

(Hofstetter et al., 2008) as well as a series of additional aftershocks with estimated magnitudes 1.2 ≤ ML ≤ 

2.4. None of quarry explosions recorded within the region were classified as an aftershock. 

The results are validated by the analyst and are further compared with a data set recorded by a portable 

sparse array deployed at an epicentral distance of 15 km from the earthquake. 
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The Geophysical Institute of Israel conducted a detailed land gravity survey on behalf of Zerah Oil and Gas 

Explorations LP.  The survey was carried out along the west margins of the Dead Sea (DS) in the Zeelim 

and Mishmar alluvial fans region, around the Emunah-1 well which produced low quantities of oil.  The 

region consists of a wide surface area in contrary to other regions along the cost of the DS, enabling a 

significant work area.  The survey aim was to better understand the geology structure and fault 

distribution in the subsurface. 

Gravity survey is an excellent exploration tool for detecting spatial differences in rock density, producing 

accurate results using the right geophysical characteristics.  Field work included the collection of 550 

gravity ground measurements along with precise differential GPS positioning system. Parts of the 

measurements were taken along two newly acquired seismic reflection lines.  The gravity raw data was 

processed with several standard procedures (theoretical gravity calculation and absolute gravity 

calibration) and corrections (Drift, Tide, Terrain, Free air, and Bouguer) to compile the Bouguer anomaly 

and residual gravity maps of the work area. 

The Bouguer anomaly map of density 1.9 g/cm3 produced from the collected dataset presents a regional 

gradient dipping eastward.  This regional gradient has been reduced to compile the residual gravity map 

revealing a complex subsurface structure.  The structure is expressed by various changes in contours 

density and shape, presenting a dominant gravity low at the north-east section and a gravity high edge at 

the south-west section.  The structure has been examined by a dense set of 2d cross section (CS) charts 

generated from the residual gravity map. Distinctive changes in slope (Second derivative) were manually 

located from the charts and marked as points on the map.  Presenting residual gravity CS overlapping 

with seismic reflection sections enables correlation and inspection of the interpreted geological structure. 

The regional gradient shown on the Bouguer map is typical to the DS west margins. This indicates the 

deepening of the basin eastwards and the thick sedimentary fill which is characterized by low density. 

However, the residual map and the extracted CS charts reveal a more complex local structure affected by 

a dominant low density, large body.  Such a body can be associated with a salt diapir situated at the 

shallow subsurface.  In addition, fault locations can be deduced from the spatial distribution of distinctive 

slope variations.  Salt diapirs movement along faults in the DS basin is a known phenomenon.  This can be 

related to the development of the local structure.  This project sheds more light on the subsurface 

structure in this region, enabling to focus on the local structural features which revealed here for further 

research. 
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Variability of stratigraphic sequences since the Pleistocene in the Dead Sea basin were investigate using 

interpretation of new 2D high-resolution seismic reflection profiles and downhole logging results. Four 

sequences (labeled 1-4) were tied to age dated sediment from the ICDP (International Continental 

Drilling Project) core. These provided chronological information on fluctuations in environmental 

conditions in the Dead Sea basin as well as on their geological context. Petrophysical data point to major 

base-level changes since the last 250 kyrs validating significant environmental changes. Long duration 

wet periods are marked by positive values of natural γ-radiation and continuous deposition of deep 

lacustrine sediment facies are recognized in the core. Major erosional surfaces and lagunal to evaporites 

facies were interpreted as dry events following lake level fall. Evaporite-rich stages and erosional 

unconformities were used as indicator of past lake levels in the Dead Sea basin and suggest a reduction in 

water inflow with complete desiccation. Lake level falls appears to correlate with major climatic events 

over the Levant region. 
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Wind streaks are aeolian (wind-blown) patterns observed on the surface of Earth, Mars, and Venus, and 

are distinct from the surrounding due to their albedo and shape. Outside Earth, wind streaks are the only 

indicator for interactions between the surface and the atmospheric boundary layer. Unlike Mars and 

Venus, Earth wind streaks are, surprisingly, poorly studied. 

In order to define the visual and geomorphological characteristics of terrestrial wind streaks, a database 

containing 2,915 features was compiled for the first time. This database contains several parameters 

which can characterize the wind streaks spatial distribution and morphology. 

Four known wind streak sites were chosen for an in-depth examination. For each site both optical 

(Landsat ETM) and radar (SIR-C or AIRSAR) images were obtained. Not all the streaks observed in optical 

images can be seen in radar. This result implies that not all wind streaks on Venus for example, could 

have been mapped irrespective of resolution. In some cases, wind streaks are actually linear dunes but 

the visual appearance causes them to be identified as streaks. 

Wind streaks are also known as wind veins, as they indicate the prevailing wind direction in the area of 

their formation.  Re-analysis data obtained from the European Center for Medium-Range Weather 

Forecast (ECMWF) were used to create time-integrated world maps of wind speed and direction at 10 

degree intervals. The surface wind-vectors were compared to Earth wind streaks orientations and display 

high compatibility with the wind direction. 

Further attention will be given to difficulties in identifying and mapping wind streaks because of 

resolution limitations and spectrum (optical versus radar). 
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Many of the worlds sandy beaches, including the Mediterranean Israeli coast, exhibit strong seasonal 

morphodynamic cycles, with sediment eroding from the foreshore during times of high waves and water 

levels and subsequently depositing during lower energy conditions. A quantitative understanding of both 

phases of this seasonal cycle is critical for a variety of applied coastal problems. Although the sea cliff can 

serve as an additional sediment supplier to the beach, the addition of cliff-collapsed materials is often 

neglected in sediment budget calculations along the beach. Another important aspect of long-term beach 

change is the net migration of the shoreline over time. Quantifying the seasonal to interannual variability 

of shoreline positions allows for the separation of long-term shoreline changes from short-term noise 

when performing shoreline change analyses. Data on beach morphological change are scarce along the 

Mediterranean coastline of Israel. Past research focused on seasonal-scale changes in places were sea 

cliffs are low or non- existent. In addition, changes in shoreline along the Israeli coast are still under 

debate. Here we study the seasonal-scale beach morphological evolution along the Sharon region, which 

is characterized by a prominent (10-50 m height) and actively retreating sea cliff. The study goals are to: 

1) quantify the seasonal to interannual beach change rates and assess the role of the retreating sea cliff as 

sand supplier for beach change at these scales; and 2) estimate changes in the location of the shoreline at 

the seasonal to interannual scales.  

To resolve the seasonal to interannual variability of the subaerial and subaqueous beach, cross-shore 

topographic profiles were collected every two to four month at two study sites in the Sharon region, 

Ga’ash and Neurim. At each site we measured 10 profiles, along 100 m beach long stretch, extending from 

the cliff base westward until a water depth of ~1.4 m.  The exact location and elevation was measured 

using GPS-RTK, with vertical accuracy and repeatability of 10 cm and 1 cm, respectively. The GPS 

measurements were interpolated into three-dimensional surface maps. Concurrent to the GPS 

measurements we scanned the cliff and beach using ground-based LiDAR at ~centimeter resolution. 

Preliminary results from three seasons (summer, fall and winter) show that at Ga’ash beach all profiles 

show beach erosion during the fall that accelerated in the winter. Neurim beach exhibits a more 

complicated pattern in the fall, with concurrent erosion and deposition in different parts of the beach, 

whereas erosion prevails during the winter. Despite these considerable changes along the beach, the cliff 

exhibited only minor changes during this time period in the form of few relatively small collapses and 

erosion of talus deposits from existing ones. These preliminary results suggest that the seasonal beach 

morphological changes are not highly affected by the cliff dynamics.  Ongoing repeat measurements of the 

beach and cliff will allow us to quantify the role of the cliff in affecting beach dynamics on interannual 

scale, as well as changes in shoreline location at such time-scales. 
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A global persistent trend in national-level Seismic Hazard (SH) evaluations is to give increased weight to 

slip-rates and moment release rates on individual faults in the derivation of Magnitude-Frequency 

Distributions (MFD). MFD's are the basis for the generation of fundamental SH products such as Hazard 

Curves, PSHA and Response Spectrums. In the country-scale collaborative effort of UCERF3 (Uniform 

California Earthquake Rupture Forecast, version 2013) it was found that 86% of the moment and 59% of 

events were contributed by earthquakes generated on known faults. MFD's of the model faults was 

derived by assigning 2/3 of the fault' moment rate (slip-rate after subtraction of creep) on a characteristic 

Mmax, and 1/3 of the moment rate on G-R distribution of seismicity within the fault' polygon. The rest of 

the strain/moment rate is represented by smoothed gridded seismicity. The inversion run 1440 non-zero 

logic-tree branches giving increased weights to geologically-based deformation models and characteristic 

MFD's, expressing various scaling relationships and slip distributions, and allowing multi-fault ruptures. 

Similar principles are exercised for SH assessments in other developed countries (e.g. New-Zealand), 

although some of the parameters (e.g. slip rate) are often evaluated deterministically. 

Given the universality of earthquake processes, certain similarities in tectonic setup with some of the 

countries that implemented the above principles, and considering the state of basic earthquake research 

and data in Israel, we present here intermediate results for national-scale seismotectonic model and 

suggested methodology for PSHA in our region. We define linear seismic sources allowing for multi-fault 

ruptures. For each source we subtract seismically-derived moment release rate (based on seismic activity 

rates within its surrounding polygon) from total moment release rate derived from the source' slip rate. 

The remaining moment release rate is used for the construction of normal MFD about the source' Mmax. 

The hybrid MFD's, which are characteristics with G-R distribution in M<Mmax-0.1, are integrated with 

smoothed gridded seismicity in the area outside the polygons into PSHA on an OpenSHA platform. 

Further realization is added to the analysis by incorporating floating epicenters. Epistemic uncertainties 

regarding slip rates, Vs30, depth of the seismogenic zone, scaling relationships, rupture directivity and 

fault segmentation will be treated in a logic-tree framework. 

In a case study analysis for the Sapir site in the northwestern Sea Of Galilee our model indicates PGA-rock 

values that are 20% and 16% higher than those inferred by SI413 for 475 and 2475 years return periods, 

respectively. The contribution of the Galilee polygon to the overall seismic hazard at the site is smaller in 

our model compared with its contribution to the hazard in the SI413 map. 
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Mekorot is planning to build a 10,000 M3 water pool on the southern bank of the Ein-Boqek Wadi, about 

150 m west of Road 90, on a Pleistocene alluvial fan (Lisan Fm.) underlined by Mt. Scopus marls. A 

potentially active normal fault (according to the Israeli Earthquake Building Code fault map, Sagy et al., 

2013; and the 1:50,000 geological map of Agnon and Sagy, 2011) is exposed about 150 m west of the site. 

Due to the high seismic hazard at the site and the importance of the pool, Mekorot commissioned a Site 

Specific estimation of its seismic design parameters. 

The expected 475-return period Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA, Soil type B - rock) in Ein-Boqek, in the 

southern Dead Sea Basin (DSB), is 0.23g and 0.2g according to Amendment #3 and Amendment #5, 

respectively, of SI413. We show here, however, that these values underestimate realistic PGA values at 

Ein-Boqek for this return period by using both probabilistic and deterministic approaches. 

For the probabilistic analysis we consider two seismotectonic models: Model No.1 assumes an overlap of 

two major faults in a "pull-apart" configuration with slip-rate of 2.5 mm/year in the overlap zone and 5 

mm/year south and north of the DSB. Model No.2 reflects the uncertainty in the internal structure of the 

basin, hence, within the basin hazard is contributed by the Dead Sea polygon of SI413, and south and 

north of the basin hazard is contributed by 5 mm/year rate faults. Both models assume a polygon of 

normal faulting on the western margins of the basin with 1/10 of the slip-rate of the major faults. The 

475-return period PGA's are 0.43g for Model No.1 and 0.25g for Model No.2. We note that Model No.2 

necessarily underestimates the hazard because seismicity rate of the SI413 Dead Sea polygon implies 

about 20-30 percent of the actual slip-rate, and because of the lack of representation of active source-

faults at the immediate vicinity to the site. 

The expected mean PGA values at distances of 0 to 10 km from the hypocenter of a magnitude 6.2 

earthquake on a normal fault are 0.48g to 0.27g, respectively, based on the attenuation relations of 

Campbell & Bozorgnia (2008). These relations were used for the generation of Amendment #5 PGA 

values (Klar et al., 2011). Hamiel et al. (2009) showed that the return period of M=6.5 or larger 

earthquake in the Dead Sea Basin is about 500 years. We than assume that M= 6.2 earthquake is likely to 

occur within 10 km of Ein-Boqek during the 475-return period, and therefore the site is exposed to 

bedrock-PGA values higher than those expected by the code. The amplification factor will be calculated 

based on soil characterization at the site. 
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Disposal of radioactive waste imposes complicated constrains on the regulator to ensure the isolation of 

radioactive elements from the biospher. The site operator must prove to the regulator that in routine 

time and in different scenarios the dose rate to the public will not exceed 0.3 mSv/y in the present and in 

the future up to 10, 000 years. 

For low and intermediate level waste (LILW), those constrains can be accommodated using near surface 

repositories. However, for high level waste (HLW), transuranic waste (TRU) and spent fuel (SF) those 

condition can not be fulfilled by near surface repositories, which depend strongly on the nature of their 

engineered barriers. Such constructions (e.g. cement, steel, ect.) have a life span of hundreds to thousands 

of years.  In the case of HLA, the activity after such periods of time can still be many orders of magnitude 

above the clearance level. Moreover, climate changes and erosion processes can impose strong constrains 

on the life span of engineered barriers and on the contamination migration from them. 

Deep geological disposal is recommended as a long term solution for HLW. The depth of a geological 

formation and its characteristics are the ultimate barriers between the waste and the environment in the 

long run. Thus, to accommodate those characteristics a relevant geological formation must have: 1) low 

hydraulic conductivity; 2) low fracture and joint density; 3) high distribution coefficient (Kd) for RN 

contaminants; 4) low of no ground water flow. 

Three major lithologies were considered as adequate for a deep disposal site. Clay-rich formations, 

because of their low permeability and high Kd for most RNs. Salt rock, when under hyper-saline solution 

conditions, is insoluble and highly impermeable, and crystalline rocks, when un-fractured, also have low 

permeability. 

The small size of Israel, the large population density in the central and northern parts and the proximity 

to an active fault zone (the Dead Sea rift) make the choice of a suitable site difficult. Additionally, the 

common target rocks of geological disposal are unavailable in Israel in thick, deep and un-fractured 

formations. 

The Yamin Plateau (YP), in the north-east of the Negev holds the Israeli national site for radioactive waste 

disposal since the 1960th. LLW is disposed in near surface trenches. However, other waste forms (e.g. SF) 

are stored as being inadequate for near surface disposal. The government of Israel gave NRCN through 

the IAEC the mandate to examine the possibility of locating a geological waste disposal site in YP. The 

marl and chalk lithologies of the Mount Scopes Gr. are being examined for their suitability to serve as host 

rocks for a geological repository. Those lithologies are characterized by low hydraulic conductivity and 

high retardation capacity for RNs. 
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The study examines the δ18O of rain observed in the middle of the Negev Desert, Israel, based on seven 

rain storms, associated with convective clouds resulting from mid latitude cyclones found over Trans-

Jordan. High variability in the isotopic composition of rainfall up to 7‰ of δ18O was observed during the 

rainstorm. Two patterns of rain storms were distinguished in term of the isotopic composition. The first 

type includes two or more rain showers with quite constant composition during one rain shower, but 

very difference from the following one. The second type was characterized by a wave shape distribution 

in the isotopic composition of the entire storm. The analysis is based on synoptic maps, vertical 

atmospheric cross sections and 72 hrs air back trajectories learned by HYSPLIT model. Four known 

factors were addressed here: the temperature effect, the amount effect, and two geographical effects; the 

marine and continental effects. The temperature effect is expressed by a positive relation between the 

lower level temperature and the isotopic composition. The amount effect, related to rainfall, is negative. 

The marine effect, expressed by a relation between the time the rain producing air spend above the 

Mediterranean Sea, is positive and the continental effect associated with the passage over land is 

negative. The linear relationships found in this study met the expectations, though only the amount effect 

was statistically significant. A fifth effect, entitled cloud top effect proposed here, relates to the height of 

the convective cloud layer top. It assumes that lower top prevents entrainment of upper cold air into the 

clouds, so the isotopic composition is enriched. The cloud top effect was found most statistically 

significant. The presentation will be focused on the effect of air back trajectories. Two cases, where air 

parcel from the Black sea met with air parcel arrived from Greece will be presented. 
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Submarine channels are important conduits of clastic sediments which form hydrocarbon reservoir 

rocks. Examining the spatial and temporal changes of submarine channel systems within a geological 

sequence can help understanding the evolution of a basin and distribution of the sediments within it. 

In this research, the Plio-Pleistocene sediment wedges are studied in the southeastern part of the Levant 

basin using two 3D seismic volumes and 2D seismic reflection lines. Channels are first visualized in the 

seismic data through picking horizons, mapping them and extracting seismic amplitudes. In a second step 

channel flow direction and morphology are identified within the Plio-Pleistoce succession, from the top of 

the Messinian to the sea-floor. 

The Plio-Pleistocene succession is divided into three different units based on seismic characteristics, 

termed from bottom to top A, B and C. Using correlation to the Andromeda East 1 well, Unit A is estimated 

as Lower Pliocene and unit B and C are estimated as Upper Pliocene and Pleistocene. Unit A is 

characterized by strong amplitudes and relatively continues seismic reflections. Unit B is characterized by 

weak amplitudes, relatively continues seismic reflections and chaotic zones. Channels appear as strong 

amplitude events between chaotic zones. Unit C is relatively thin and characterized by strong amplitude 

reflections with channels filling structural lows in the underlying strata. 

Channels in the lower part of unit A, on the top of the Messinian evaporites, show N-S orientation and are 

heavily fragmented by faults. Channels near the top of the unit show curvilinear morphology and some 

bifurcated features. The dominant flow direction is SE – NW with one channel flowing N-S. Interaction 

with structural features are also observed. Within Unit B, channels show SE-NW flow direction with 

sinuous characteristics and in some places transition from channel into depositional lobes. We observe a 

2 Km wide channel and a depositional lobe located in the upper part of Unit B. In unit B, channels interact 

and are fragmented by the structural features. Unit C channels show SE-NW direction and a curvilinear 

characteristics and interactions with structural features. 

Our initial results show two main flow directions within the study area, N-S and SW-NE orientation. 

Transitions between these flow directions occur throughout the Plio-Pleistocene sequence and within the 

three seismic units defined in this work. The orientations of the channels indicate the possible source of 

sediments; SE-NW oriented channels are related to a Nile source while S-N oriented channels can be 

attributed to a northern Sinai source. 

In the next stage of this study we plan to include more well calibration in order to achieve better 

stratigraphic resolution. Seismic attributes will be used for a detailed fault interpretation and improved 

imaging of channel morphology and architecture. 
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Due to recent gas and oil discoveries in the economic water of Israel (~ 28,000 km2) this area is currently 

under accelerated development. Yet, most of this region is unexplored. Specifically, there is a need to 

characterize the surface sediments in this region, in terms of grain size, chemical and mineralogical 

composition and microfauna. In order to bridge this gap, a systematic sampling campaign was carried out 

by the Israel Oceanographic and Limnological Research Institute (R/V Shiqmona) and the Geological 

Survey of Israel during June-July 2013. Sediments from the sea floor were sampled from 52 locations 

along the slope and the basin floor area at 200-2000 m water depth. In each location, surface (0-1 cm) 

and subsurface sediments (9-10 cm) were sampled using a box corer. Samples < 1 mm were analyzed for 

particle size distribution (PSD) using laser diffraction analyzer. Most of the bulk surface samples are 

composed of fine-silt to clayey grains, with a uni-modal PSD. The mode gradually decreases from ~8 µm 

at the slope to ~4 µm at the basin. Some samples in the upper slope and in the deepest parts of the basin 

(>1300 m water depth) exhibit an additional coarser mode (50-70 µm) that is composed of whole and 

fragmented planktonic (plenty) and benthic (rare) foraminifera, pteropods (many) and ostracods (rare). 

Generally, the surface PSD finning follows the bathymetry, however in the northern part of the basin floor 

this pattern changes. The subsurface sediments are always finer than the surface sediments (PSD mode 

range from 6 to 3 µm) and show a similar finning trend with depth. Further research will focus on PSD 

analysis of the carbonate free fraction, sediment chemical analysis and microfauna characterization. 
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Forty years after we published our first geological map of the Sinai Precambrian massive, Gebel Sabbagh 

1:100,000 sheet (1974), we continue publication of the rest of the area. The Gebel Sabbagh map covered 

the southern part of Sinai whereas the two new maps, the South-West Sinai and the Katherina Ring 

Complex maps cover the area north of it. The conceptual difference between the old and the new mapping 

concentrates on three aspects: 

1. The mapping units are plutons and not rock units; 

2. The data drawn in the field on air photos were transferred to satellite images (60cm resolution) and 

not to 1:50,000 topographic maps; 

3. The map borders are based on the main geological phenomenon and not on those of the uniformly tiled 

topographic maps. 

The South-West Sinai map forms the northward continuation of the Gebel Sabbagh map. The major 

western boundary fault of the crystalline massive borders it in the west, the Katherina Ring Complex and 

the Feiran metamorphic area in the north, and the Kid metamorphic area in the east. This map also 

includes the Gebel Araba and Gebel Abu-Dorba blocks located north of E-Tor. The major part of the map 

consists of 16 plutons of the Calk-alkaline magmatic phase whose compositions range from gabbro to 

syenogranite. The alkaline magmatic phase is represented by three plutons in the northern part of the 

map and by the north-western end of the Sahara pluton at its south-western corner. This map is 

characterized by the existence of relicts of the Kid metamorphic Complex, ranging from a few square 

meters to several square kilometers. They trend east-west and form the western continuation of the Kid 

island arc. The Gebel Araba metamorphic rocks are similar to those in Wadi Feiran, and therefore seems 

to be part of the Elat-Feiran island arc. The Gebel Abu-Dorba area consists of volcanic breccia of the 

young Katherina Group that unconformably overlies a calk-alkaline pluton, 

The map of the Katherina Ring Complex comprises the northern continuation of the eastern part of the 

South-West Sinai map. A major part of the area consists of the Katherina pluton and External Ring Dike. 

The Jurjunia Formation, the Inner Ring Dike, the volcanic vents and the sub-volcanic intrusions are 

important components of the complex although their dispersion in the map is minor. An important unit is 

the Rutig volcano-sedimentary formation that forms the basement for the younger Katherina volcano. 

The Katherina Ring Complex is surrounded by calk-alkaline plutons, part of them are exposed within it. 

The north-western part of the map neighbors the Feiran metamorphic area. 

The authors greatly appreciate DigitalGlobes’s contribution of high resolution satellite imagery for the 

area of interest. 
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There are two conflicting models of sinkhole development along the Dead Sea (DS).  The first one 

considers structural control on sinkholes, constraining them to tectonic lineaments. This hypothesis is 

based on seismic reflection studies suggesting that sinkholes are the surface manifestations of active 

neotectonic faults that may serve as conduits for under-saturated groundwater, enabling its access across 

aquiclude layers. Another hypothesis, based on results of multidisciplinary geophysical studies, considers 

the salt edge dissolution front as the major site of sinkhole formation. This hypothesis associates 

sinkholes with karstification of the salt edge by deep and shallow undersaturated groundwater. Our 

recent seismic reflection and surface wave studies suggest that salt formed along the active neotectonic 

faults. Sinkholes form in a narrow strip (60-100 m wide) along a paleo-shoreline constrained by faults 

and alluvial fans which determined the edge of the salt layer. This scenario reconciles the two major 

competing frameworks for sinkhole formation. 
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Beginning in 2005 the Dead Sea coastal plains have been surveyed by airborne and terrestrial laser scans 

as a means to document the land deterioration processes the region is undergoing. Contrasting 

alternative techniques which are either based on chromatic differences or are in low-resolution, laser 

scanning data enable obtaining direct three-dimensional measurement in decimeter to centimeter 

resolutions and centimeter to millimeter level of accuracy, depending on the utilized scanning 

methodology. As such, it provides a detailed characterization of the surface topography and the features 

therein. 

In addition to the depiction of surface topography at an unprecedented level of detail laser scanning 

information also allows characterizing geomorphic features and extract quantitative information, which 

could not have been obtained otherwise. We describe in this presentation the application of laser 

technology to document and monitor the evolution of various features along the Dead Sea coastal plains. 

We demonstrate the detection of submetric embryonic sinkholes, their characterization, and the 

reconstruction of gullies and channel networks. As demonstrated, the resolution we reach is better than 

20 cm. Additionally, we show detection ability underneath canopies, which could not have been 

performed otherwise, as well as references to interrelation between formations of different features 

along the Dead Sea coast. 

Using repeated measurement, some are airborne scans while others are localized terrestrial, we generate 

a time series which enable to detect changes and quantify volumes and trends. As with the detection level, 

resolution better than 20 cm is reached. 

Different sites along the Dead Sea coast are analyzed using the proposed methodology, including Hazezon 

fan and Mineral Beach, Hever alluvial fan, and the Ze’elim fan. 
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The maximal earthquake magnitude expected to occur along a fault system can typically be estimated by 

the length of fault segments. However, the active trace of such faults is commonly composed of segments 

separated by step-over zones of various length scale and structural characteristics. One underlying 

assumption in seismic hazard analysis is that one can distinguish between step-overs that would arrest a 

propagating rupture and those that would not. Even at large distances significant ground motion can be 

detected and dynamic stress waves may trigger landslides and other secondary hazards. In fact, 

directivity effects of rupture propagation pose the risk of earthquake nucleation thousands of kilometers 

away from the source. 

The present work uses a 2D finite element method to simulate rupture dynamics along a strike-slip fault 

and evaluate the induced stress state on a receiver fault 1-120 km away. In addition we prescribe a wide 

range of material properties between the faults and along the receiver fault (to represent a weak step-

over zone and a weak fault zone, respectively). Revealing that lowered rigidity and material interfaces 

promote rupture propagation, our models show that step-overs as wide as 10 km may not constitute 

effective earthquake barriers. Furthermore, simulations indicate that bi-material faults and faults with 

extensive damage-zones distort during tectonic loading bringing them closer to failure. In the co-seismic 

stage, such structures interact with seismic waves to enhance stress-concentrations and de-stabilize the 

fault (potentially triggering an earthquake). Our work outlines the material properties and structures that 

make a fault more susceptible to be remotely activated and it provides insights for assessing the intrinsic 

stability of fault-structures and fault-systems. Finally, we present the asymmetric distribution of dynamic 

stress related to rupture directivity and discuss its implications. 

Our work provides insights for assessing the intrinsic stability of fault-structures and fault-systems and it 

outlines the material properties and structures that make a fault more susceptible to be remotely 

activated. The results are of practical importance to seismic - hazard analysis where faults may interact 

and earthquakes may cascade into large, multi-segment events. The analysis of rupture directivity is of 

importance to all seismic risk analyses. 
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Effective risk mitigation, crisis management and social recovery rely on the ability to evaluate the 

financial implications of strong earthquakes. In Israel, various cities have suffered severe damage due to 

amplification of ground motion, landslides and other local geologic hazards manifesting the importance of 

performing high-resolution risk and loss analyses to account for multiple local risk sources, demographic 

and structural engineering characteristics. In addition, global experience from devastating earthquakes 

indicates that economic loss and recovery may vary significantly from one community to the other 

depending on the local economy, demographics and physiography, supporting the notion that loss 

estimates on a national scale cannot substitute regional studies focused on particular cities. The reliability 

of regional estimates depends on high resolution analysis of the seismic hazard on the local scale. 

To date, no local financial loss estimate was developed in Israel based on dynamic earthquake models and 

local geological hazards; although these practices are in common use in high risk zones worldwide. Our 

study intends to develop a novel procedure for economic risk assessment in local municipalities using the 

city of Eilat as a case study. To evaluate local economic implications and recovery rate, we will formulate 

high-resolution loss-models that are tailored to the specific characteristics of Eilat (i.e., buildings, 

infrastructure facilities and essential lifelines, demography and economic dependency on tourism). As 

input for these economic models we will determine a set of earthquake scenarios based on dynamic 

rupture simulations and a site-specific analysis which accounts for ground motion amplification, landslide 

susceptibility, liquefaction and active faults. 

Here we introduce the rationale of local risk assessment as a vital complementation of national risk 

analysis. In addition we present our preliminary hazard screening – a compilation of previous studies on 

seismic amplification, liquefaction, potentially active faults, and landslides susceptibility. Finally, we 

describe the data of local buildings, demography and economic factors that affect the spatiotemporal 

vulnerability and the expected recovery rate in Eilat after a strong earthquake. 
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The Hatira and Hazera anticlinal successions of the Hatira Fm. can be subdivided into facies successions 

representing a variety of paleo-depositional environment, with the following types positively identified: 

upper to lower alluvial braidplains, shoreline of wave-influenced transgressive coast, coastal floodplains 

and tidal flats, a complex sandy deltaic suite, and estuarine systems. The stratigraphic evolution of these 

paleo-environmentsand their transgressive-regressive trends were tracked during the Aptian-Albian. 

Following the Jurassic-Cretaceous disconformity and until the Early Aptian, transgressive coasts 

dominated -- alluvial braidplains, transgressively overlain by coastal aeolian dunes, followed by the 

shoreface. The character of the coasts then changed to muddy coastal floodplains. The coastal 

transgressive phases were replaced by repeatedly prograding deltas, each terminating in either 

prodeltaic carbonates or shelf muds. The phase of deltaic progradation was replaced by prolonged and 

high-amplitude forced-regressive deposits characterized by intense lateritization. This regressive pedo-

sedimentary record was dramatically drowned across the Aptian-Albian boundary, a phase culminating 

in intense condensation on the outer shelf. Condensation was ameliorated in the Early Albian with 

deposition of prodeltaic fines. The mid-Albian transgression is marked by three successive phases of 

estuarine deposition, followed by open-marine subtidal deposits, culminating in deep-water near-pelagic 

carbonates. Regression was characterized by the reestablishment of shallow sandy carbonates of an open 

marine ramp, that deepened to  an episode of sub-tidal omission expressed by iron ooids and glauconite. 

Later mid-Albian shallowing was expressed by the deposition of two successive deltaic episodes. 
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Clusters sinkholes occur on carbonate hydrothermal karst terrains east of Ramla, Israel, in the vicinity 

depressions at the Ayyalon salinity anomaly, Israel. Thermal survey, OSL dating and morphologic analysis 

during quarrying and excavations are applied. The thermal survey reflects the spatial pattern of rising 

warm water plumes, whose temperature is >20C warmer than the surrounding aquifer water. These 

plumes dissolve the limestone, creating large voids and maze caves. Mass wasting forms surface 

depressions mainly by sagging and collapse. Both types of deformation often occur within the same 

depression. Lack of hydrologic connection between the surface and underground voids constrains 

drainage and promotes rapid accumulation of colluvium, dust and pedogenic clays. These have filled the 

depressions up to their rim before the late Holocene. OSL dating constrains the rate of sediment 

accumulation within the depressions. The average filling rate is ~47 mm ka-1 for the last 53±4 ka in 

Depression 1, while in Depression 2 the rate is ~61 mm ka-1 from ~200 to 78 ka, and ~173 mm ka-1 

since ~78 ka. Between ~170-78 ka, Depression 2 was intensively used by Middle Paleolithic hominins. 

The studied depressions may be considered as a type locality for hydrothermal, hypogene sinkhole 

terrain on carbonate rocks. 
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Mass sliding events pose a geohazard to marine infrastructures and have been described as the cause of 

catastrophic tsunami events. The bathymetry of the continental slope offshore Israel is etched by a 

complex array of mass transport escarpments. Some of these escarpments are the superimposition result 

of different mass transport features that vary both in the spatial and temporal scales. Our manual 

interpretation which was implemented on a 50 m resolution DEM (acquired by the Bathymetric Survey of 

Israel and Israel Oceanographic and Limnological Research) emphasized the complexity of the scars 

present on the continental slope. Two main morphometric approaches were combined to investigate the 

dynamics of the events that shape the mass transport escarpments, by delineating the bathymetric marks 

left by each one of them. Slope gradient and curvature maps were created and classified into categories: 

break of slope, convex change of slope, concave change of slope and sloping surface. These classes create 

vectors that follow the main escarpments present on the seafloor and map features that are characteristic 

for mass transport deposits such as troughs, ridges and blocks. The second approach utilizes the spectral 

decomposition of the bathymetric data sets. Through the implementation of two-dimensional discrete 

Fourier analyses the original DEM is transformed into the frequency domain and is subdivided into its 

main spectral components. These components, which represent different degrees of surface roughness 

were later redraped on the original DEM. When combined, the two methods create a distinction of 

features such as headscarps, lateral margins, ridges and troughs as well as a delineation of lobes and 

sediment flow pathways within mass transport complexes. At this preliminary stage these methods were 

applied on two different bathymetric data sets (originating from seafloor picking of 3D commercial 

seismic surveys) that comprise of mass transport escarpments. The first dataset is a 12.5 m resolution 

DEM of the base of the slope in southern Israel (Southern Israel seismic block). Spectral decomposition 

enhanced the delineation of an mass transport complex toe region comprised of a set of deposition lobes 

surrounded by a smoother bathymetric envelope. The later is suggested to be the result of settling of 

suspended debris at the end of a sliding event. Also delineated are contourites (100 -300 m wide) 

stretching from surface irregularities, but are overprinted by the slide deposits. The second dataset is a 

25 m resolution DEM from the lower slope of central Israel (Yam Hadera seismic block). The combined 

morphometric analysis delineated several superimposed landslide features. Some of these landslide scars 

were overprinted by a smoothening erosive flow originating from upslope diverging channels. These 

preliminary results demonstrate the potential of our morphometric approach for deciphering between 

the cumulative effects of mass transport processes. 
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Microbially induced CaCO3 precipitation (MICP) is recently being studied due to its various potential 

applications, e.g. sequestration of soil contaminants and mitigation of seismic liquefaction, among others. 

Hydrolysis of urea, catalyzed by the enzyme urease, is one of the most common pathways for MICP. 

Hydrolysis of urea produces ammonium and carbonate thus increasing surrounding alkalinity. In the 

presence of dissolved calcium this process could result in the precipitation of CaCO3. 

Applying MICP requires either the introduction of large amounts of urea-hydrolyzing bacteria to the 

treated site, i.e. bio-augmentation, or stimulating indigenous bacteria by introducing an urea-based 

growth medium into the soil, i.e. bio-stimulation. Either one of these approaches requires a better 

understanding of the interactions between microbial ecology and aquatic geochemistry. 

In order to examine the potential of indigenous bacteria in an oligotrophic environment to hydrolyze urea 

and induce CaCO3 precipitation we conducted a batch experiment using sand collected from Ziqim beach. 

The experiment included suspention of the sand in an artificial groundwater (AGW) based medium 

containing urea and molasses (Umol medium) or urea and yeast extract (Uye medium), the control 

treatment was suspended in AGW and urea medium. 

Our result showed that urea hydrolysis in Uye medium commenced within 24 hours of incubation, and 

was completed by the 97th hour of the experiment. In Umol medium urea hydrolysis occured at a slower 

rate, by the 300th hour of the experiment only half of the introduced urea was hydrolyzed. The contol 

treatment showed no urea hydrolysis. The accumulation of ammonium in a natural environment might 

induce the activity of nitrosifying and nitrifying bacteria. We therefore measured the concentration of 

nitrite in the different treatments, our resulst showed that nitrite began to accumulate after 6 days and 

began to decrease after 10 days. Further measurements of nitrate are required in order to establish the 

nitrogen cycle under these conditions. 

Following this experiment we inoculated an AGW based medium, containing urea and dissolved calcium 

with the bacteria harvested from Umol medium. Control treatments were inoculated with a model urea-

hydrolyzing bacteria, S. pasteurii, and with non urea-hydrolyzing bacteria, B. subtilis. Our results showed 

that dissolved calcium was depleted within 16 days in the native bacteria culture, corresponding with half 

of the urea being hydrolized. Very little urea hydrolysis and CaCO3 precipitation occurred in the urea 

hydrolyzing control treatment and no precipitation occurred in the negetive control. We suggest that 

ureolytic MICP might induce nitrification in soils, which in turn could result in pH and alkalinity decrease. 

These conditions might result in the dissolution of precipitated CaCO3. Long-term monitoring is needed 

to asses the sustainability of MICP in natural soils. 
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The Helez area, composed of three oil fields (Helez, Brur and Kokhav), was discovered by the Lapidoth Oil 

Prospectors Co. Ltd. at 1955 based on a distinctive gravity anomaly. Since its discovery the field was 

developed by 88 wells (Helez field – 42 wells; Kokhav field – 32 wells and Brur field – 14 wells). 

The Helez field is an anticlinal structure truncated by a pinch-out line to the west. The structure is tilted 

with a gentle dip to the east and is divided by several transverse normal faults with small displacements 

into separate production blocks. These faults are based on discrepancies in initial oil-water contacts, 

production anomalies, structural mis-ties and reservoir pressure differences (Gilboa and Fligelman, 

1990). Thus, the Helez oil field is a combination of structural, litho-stratigraphic and tectonic trap. 

The Helez field produced oil from the Lower Cretaceous Helez Formation (LC-11 Limestone, Helez Sand, 

Kokhav Dolomite, Kokhav Sand and Mashen Limestone reservoirs) and from Upper and Middle Jurassic 

carbonates (Nir-Am Limestone and Brur Calcarenite reservoirs). 

In addition to those well-studied reservoirs, we identified several additional oil reservoirs: Talme Yafe 

Limestone, Telamim Limestone and Dolomite, Rewaha Sand, Nehora Sand, Berekhya Sand and Zohar 

Limestone reservoirs. The identification was done using the following oil reservoirs features: oil inflows 

as a result of well testing, live oil in mud, direct fluorescent of cuttings, fractures and caverns filled with 

oil and marked in core descriptions and analyses, the presence of high porous and permeable reservoir 

zones identified by well logging and core data. 

The original oil in place previously was estimated only for Helez Sand (‘K’, ‘W’ and ‘A-Z’ sandstones), 

Kokhav Sand (‘B’ sandstone) and Kokhav Dolomite reservoirs with oil reserves: 33,913 mstb ; 6,359 mstb 

and 10,398 mstb, respectively. The total production is: for Helez sand reservoir – 13,927 mstb (41 %); for 

Kokhav Sand reservoir – 1,315 mstb (21 %) and for Kokhav Dolomite reservoir – 0,638 mstb (6 %). 

The lack of implementation of inflow stimulation methods, such as horizontal directional drilling; 

hydraulic seam fracturing; carbon dioxide miscible displacement; pressure acidizing formation treatmen; 

hot-water drive etc, is  one of the explanation of poor oil recovery factor in carbonate reservoirs. 

In addition, estimation of original oil in place for each reservoir should be performed for evaluation of 

remaining reservoir hydrocarbon potential. 

For this purpose, 3D geological model of the sand and carbonate reservoirs will be constructed. The 

model consists of a set of litho-stratigraphic correlations, geological cross-sections and various maps 

(structural, isopach, lithofacies and petrophysical) describing the geological features and spatial 

distribution of petrophysical parameters at the Helez-Kokhav-Brur depleted oil field. 
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The interrelation between multi layered aquifer and the sea was studied in several locations in the coastal 

area of Gaza Strip (near Gaza city and near Rafah) and in the coastal area of the Carmel (Dor Bay). Drilling 

was conducted in both regions to different depths in order to monitor the location of the fresh-saline 

water interface in the various sub-aquifers. Such monitoring is usually conducted by EC (Electrical 

conductivity) profiles where movement of the interface upward and inland indicate the effect of seawater 

intrusion. 

In the Rafah area (southern Gaza Strip), the interface was found at very shallow depths in both upper sub-

aquifers (~9 and 16 meters) at 150 m from the sea. The interface was sharp, especially in the confined 

unit, with the change from 20% to 90% seawater occurring within ~2 meters). Preliminary results show 

that the interface moved upward and inland and that the salinity of bottom water increased from 36 

mS/cm to 48 mS/cm from January to June 2013, probably due to pumping in this area. 

At Dor, the boreholes were drilled through three aquifer units, phreatic, semi-confined and confined (A, B 

and C, respectively). In A, there was no interface, but salinity gradually increased to ca. 20% that of 

seawater. In B, a two-step interface was found between 15-21 m and bottom water reached 60% 

seawater salinity. In the confined C, bottom water reached >90% seawater salinity, and the interface was 

sharp, at 36-38 m. In both confined units (B and C), the water level fluctuates tidally in phase with sea 

level, as is common in other coastal aquifers. Interestingly, the hydraulic head in C is 50 cm higher and its 

tidal amplitudes are somewhat larger than in the shallower unit B. 
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The Carmel-Gilboa fault system branches from the Dead Sea fault towards the Mediterranean continental 

margin. Close to the margin studies consider the Carmel fault as seismically active, while recent 

publications challenge this claim. Additional faults were recently mapped across the Mesozoic Carmel 

structure. Further to the west, a set of faults were interpreted across Carmel continental margin, between 

southern Haifa bay and Atlit. Relative timing between these systems as well as their structural relations is 

debated. Here we examine the faulting pattern across the seafloor and subsurface of the continental 

margin, off Mt. Carmel. Bathymetric data indicates negligible lineaments across the shelf. In the 

subsurface, newly acquired high resolution single channel seismic reflection data reveals continuous 

reflectivity across the margin, with no evidence for tectonic faulting. A set of unconformities divide the 

sedimentary succession into five transgressive-regressive depositional sequences. Close correlation 

between the local model-based sea-level curve and these sequences anchors their timing to the last ~180 

kyr years. Our results suggest that during this time period no faulting developed across the continental 

margin off Mt. Carmel. 
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Recent research on the late Cretaceous in the Santonian, Menuha Formation of the southern Negev, Israel, 

has revealed several unconformities in its exposures, spatial changes in its lithofacies, agglomerations of 

its carbonate concretions and nodules at a variety of localities. 

At Menuha Ridge Site 20, portions of a new Elasmosaurus sp. skeleton were found within deposits of 

laminated bio-micritic muddy limestone with thin phosphatic layers. The sediments are rich in 

microfossils – foraminifera and ostracods preserved in the carbonate mud. Planktic foraminifera species 

(e.g., Dicarinella asymetrica, D. concavata, Sigalia decoratissima carpatica) appear as well as species 

indicative of opportunistic life strategies that are typical of an upwelling system in the region. Marine 

ostracods (e.g., Brachycythere angulata, Cythereis rosenfeldi evoluta) and many echinoid spines observed 

suggest an open marine environment. 

Limestone concretions present rich biogenic activity at the bottom of the sea. This activity was 

accompanied by deposition and dissolving in the early diagenetic stage. Most of the concretions represent 

selective dissolution of zones that are less rich in biogenic components. However, a few concretions may 

present concentric crystallization. Sedimentary dykes in Nahal Keydar present tectonic joints that 

deformed in the Santonian during the deposition. 

Using a multidisciplinary approach, we suggest a reconstruction of the micro-regional palaeogeography 

along a segment of the ancient shoreline of the Tethys Sea during the Santonian, and explain 

environmental conditions under which the various fauna lived. This new Elasmosaurus sp. is examined in 

light of the above, and compared with evidence from the adjacent areas along the margins of the southern 

Tethys Sea. 
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The evolution of crustal deformation near the intersection between the Dead Sea Transform (DST) and 

the Carmel-Gilboa-Faria Fault System (CFS) is addressed. GPS measurements have shown that a 

significant portion of the movement along the DST is being transformed to the CFS and that a wide and 

complex tectonic triple junction lies at the intersection between these two fault systems. This study uses a 

combination of new paleomagnetic results together with geodetic data and mechanical modeling to 

investigate the kinematic history and rotational deformation of the triple junction. 

The GPS velocities were analyzed using a 2-D dislocation slip model that takes into account motion on 

major faults in this area. This model was later modified to account for the total deformation of the crust. 

Finally, vertical axis rotation rates were calculated based on the modified model. 

We determined the actual finite rotations that the area underwent based on primary magnetic remanence 

directions from 23 Neogenic basaltic sites. Rotations were derived with respect to the expected 

magnetization directions for the moving African plate. Paleomagnetic results indicate significant (>15º) 

rotations near the edges of fault segments. These paleomagnetic results are in general agreement with the 

results obtained from our mechanical modeling. Altogether, the new observations and modeling provide 

important new insights on the timing and style of deformation near the intersection between the DST and 

the CFS area. 
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Two underground nuclear explosions conducted by North Korea in 2009 and 2013 were recorded by the 

Israel Seismic Network. Pronounced coherent minima (spectral nulls) at 1.2-1.3 Hz were revealed in the 

spectra of teleseismic P-waves. For a ground-truth explosion with a shallow source depth (relatively to an 

earthquake), this phenomenon can be interpreted in terms of the interference between the down-going P-

wave and the pP phase reflected from the Earth's surface. A similar effect was observed at ISN stations for 

the Pakistan nuclear explosion at a different frequency 1.7 Hz indicating a source and not site-effect. 

Similar spectral minima with about the same frequency were observed using teleseismic P-waves of all 

North Korea explosions (including 2006 test) recorded at network stations and arrays in Kazakhstan, 

Norway, Australia and Canada in a broad azimuthal range. These observations support the above-

mentioned interpretation. 

Based on the null frequency dependency on the near-surface acoustic velocity and the source depth, the 

depth of the North Korea tests was estimated as ~2 km (different from the value ~1 km reported by USGS 

for the third test). This unusual depth estimation needs an additional validation from more stations and 

verification by other methods. 

The research was supported by the Israel Ministry of Immigrant Absorption. 
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Aragonite precipitation in the Dead Sea and in it's precursor, the late Pleistocene  Lake Lisan, are a result 

of common ion effect induced by mixing of high bicarbonate freshwater runoff with the extremely Ca-rich 

Dead Sea brine. Evaluating the aragonite precipitation kinetics and thermodynamics in Dead Sea brines 

and its mixtures with freshwater is of great importance for understanding the limnological/hydrological 

regime under which the Holocene and Late Pleistocene aragonite laminae were deposited. Preliminary 

field and experimental data on the Dead Sea carbonate system and the kinetics of aragonite precipitation 

in the lake are presented here. 

Depth profiles of total alkalinity, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and its isotopic composition (δ13C) 

were conducted bi-monthly in the Dead Sea, from sea surface down to the bottom of the lake (290 m). In 

the laboratory, Dead Sea brine was equilibrated with atmospheric CO2 in order to remove excess CO2 

from the solution. Fine aragonite powder was added to the equilibrated brine to serve as aragonite 

precipitation nuclei and the total alkalinity of the solution was measured regularly over a period of 3 

months. 

The data shows high and stable alkalinity throughout the water column during winter, with alkalinity 

enrichment in the epilimnion during summer. However, when normalized to the quasi-salinity of the 

brine (σ25=1000*(ρ25-1)), the summer water column becomes homogeneous (within error), with a 

normalized alkalinity of 3.825 ±0.006 mmol·kg-1. These observations suggest that over a one year time 

period the alkalinity is conservative. 

DIC measurements over a time span of half a year covering mid-winter to mid-summer show no 

significant variations, yielding an average value of 0.859 ±0.007 mmol·kg-1. However, the δ13C profile 

shows summer epilimnion enrichment, indicating slight CO2 degassing. Interestingly, the DIC average 

concentrations we measured in 2013 is similar to that observed in the hypolimnion during 1993 (Barkan 

et al. 2001). 

Gradual pH increase and constant alkalinity were observed during the equilibration of Dead Sea brine 

with atmospheric CO2 in the laboratory. Slow but continuous decrease in pH and alkalinity were observed 

following the addition of aragonite crystals to the equilibrated brine. The experiments demonstrate that 

the Dead Sea remains oversaturated with respect to aragonite despite the dramatic decline in freshwater 

inflow that supplies the carbonate alkalinity. It is suggested that the aragonite laminea along its shore and 

inflow of aragonite mud do not provide enough surface area for crystal growth and attainment of 

saturation. 
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The river basins of ancient landscapes such as the southeastern United States exhibit disequilibrium in 

the form of migrating divides and stream capture. This observation is surprising in light of the relatively 

short (0.1 Myr-10s Myr) theoretical fluvial response time. This response time is controlled by the celerity 

of the erosional wave that propagates upstream the fluvial channels, and is believed to determine the 

time required for fluvial landscapes to adjust to tectonic, climatic, and base-level perturbations. 

To address this discrepancy, we develop a framework for mapping continuous dynamic reorganization of 

natural river basins, and demonstrate the longevity of disequilibrium along the river basins in the 

southeastern United States. The mapping of disequilibrium is based on a proxy for steady-state elevation, 

χ, which can be easily calculated from digital elevation models.  Disequilibrium is inferred from 

differences in the value of χ across water divides. These differences indicate that with the present day 

drainage area distribution and river topology the steady-state channel elevation across the divides 

differs, and therefore divides are expected to migrate in the direction of the higher χ value. 

We further use the landscape evolution model DAC to explore the source of the longevity of 

disequilibrium in fluvial landscapes. DAC incorporates numerical and analytical solutions at different 

scales. The numerical component solves the conservation of mass equation with a stream power incision 

law for a channel network spanning a dynamic, irregular grid. An analytical solution is used for the sub-

grid topography in order to represent low order fluvial channels and hillslopes. DAC simulations 

demonstrate topological, geometrical, and topographical adjustments that persist much longer than the 

theoretical response time, and consequently, extend the time needed to diminish disequilibrium in the 

landscape and to reach topological and topographical steady-state. This behaviour is interpreted as 

resulting from a positive feedback between divide migration, which causes topological modifications and 

area change, on the one hand, and channel slope adjustments, which change the erosion rates on the 

opposing sides of water divides and promote their migration, on the other hand. Furthermore, the 

constantly shifting drainage area and the changing topology of the drainage network are shown to be a 

possible source for autogenic sediment flux variations. 
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The present work focuses on the mineralogical distribution of various elements and their spatial 

dispersion in some Israeli oil shales. Two methods were implemented in order to achieve this aim: 

Chemical separation and SEM backscatter mapping. The first was based on selective sequential extraction 

(SSE) to distinguish between five fractions: soluble and exchangeable, carbonates, phosphates, oxidisable 

material including organic matter and sulfides, and insoluble residue, which contains mainly clays. The 

results indicate that most of the trace elements are hosted in the last two fractions. The elements S, Se, 

Mo, and U were substantially leached from the oxidisable material fraction, while the elements Ba, Co, Cr, 

Cs, Li, Rb, Ti and V, were substantially leached from the insoluble residue fraction. The elements B, Ce, Cu, 

La and Th were extracted from both the oxidisable and the insoluble fractions. The SSE method does not 

allow the determination of whether the elements that were extracted from the oxidisable fraction are 

bonded to the organic matter or to sulfides, and the specific mineral or minerals that carry the elements 

that were extracted from the insoluble residue fraction. Backscatter SEM mapping was used in order to 

allow this distinction. Preliminary results demonstrate the presence of sulfides such as Pyrite (FeS2) and 

Sphalerite (ZnS). Various trace elements such as Zn, Mo, Cd, Ce, La, Pb, Se, U, Cr, Cu, V and Mn, seem to be 

incorporated in the sulfides. The Mo was found to be in association with both the sulfides and the organic 

matter. Coexistence of the elements S and Ba indicates the presence of barite (BaSO4). Barite is an 

insoluble resistant mineral and thus extracts only in the insoluble residue fraction of the SSE. Different 

trace elements were found to be associated in the barite, including Cd, Ce, La, Mo, U, Cr, Zn, V and Mn. To 

summarize, the SEM backscatter images provide important information on the mineralogical distribution 

of the elements in the Israeli oil shales. Yet, in many cases the low quantities of the trace elements prevent 

determination of their exact spatial and mineralogical location. Disagreements between the results 

obtained from the two methods require further research. 
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A large number of earthquake studies using both empirical and theoretical approaches clearly depict 

strong correlation between resulting damage and local geology. This correlation forms scientific basis of 

the subsurface soil structure studies, since adequate knowledge of the subsoil geotechnical and 

geophysical properties lead to realistic seismic hazard estimation through appropriate modeling of strong 

seismic motion. 

Determination of the dynamic characteristics of soils such as the shear-wave velocity can be 

accomplished via ambient noise horizontal-to-vertical spectral ratio (HVSR) supplemented with S-wave 

refraction and borehole data analysis. However, S-wave refraction is expensive, time-consuming and 

sometimes operationally difficult method. Active and passive multichannel analysis of surface waves 

(MASW) based on the study of dispersion of surface seismic waves is a valuable alternative to 

conventional S-wave refraction method. 

Accuracy and correctness of this approach were verified at the Geophysical Institute of Israel (Lod) site 

where conventional geophysical surveys were performed earlier. The correspondence of velocity profiles 

obtained using HVSR with shallow refraction data and MASW was satisfactory. In the Dead Sea area, 

combination of HVSR and MASW methods was implemented to determine subsurface structures and 

identified salt layers. MASW was performed in the passive and active modifications which differ in the 

way of surface waves generation. In active MASW method the surface waves are generated through an 

impact source like a sledgehammer, while the passive MASW method utilizes ambient seismic noise by 

natural or artificial activities. 

A common feature of H/V spectral ratios obtained at seven sites in the Dead Sea shore is two resonance 

peaks. The frequency of the first fundamental peak varies from 0.5 up to 0.9 Hz. Range of the second 

resonance frequency is 1.5-6 Hz. The fundamental frequency is related to the hard rock in depth, the 

second resonance peak is caused by the shallow salt layer. It is identified by a number of boreholes at 

different depths from 20 to 50 m and it is confidently detected by MASW method. The fundamental 

reflector, whose depth and shear wave velocity were fitted while modeling is most likely salt layer as 

well. By our estimation the fundamental reflector depth varies from 150 up to-300 m and its shear 

velocity is in the range 1200-2000 m/sec for different sites. 
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One of the most intriguing geological questions related to the Levant and the Herodotus Basins is the 

nature of the underlying igneous crust. Despite extensive efforts, it is still unclear whether the crust that 

underlies these basins is continental or oceanic. Furthermore, both its age and its accretion history are 

poorly resolved. Here I present preliminary results of 5,200 km of new vector magnetic anomaly data 

acquired during three geophysical cruises (MedMag project) aboard R/V Mediterranean Explorer across 

the East Mediterranean basins. The towed magnetometer array consisted of two Overhauser sensors 

recording the total magnetic field in a gradiometer mode, and a newly developed marine vector 

magnetometer which can be deployed on the same cable together with the two gradiometer sensors. 

Accurate navigation together with gradiometer data allow the separation of the external magnetic field 

contributions from the magnetic signature of the lithosphere and the geomagnetic field. Altogether, the 

total field results present a significant improvement to the existing magnetic anomaly map of the East 

Mediterranean and hint that the nature of the crust west of the Eratosthenes structure (i.e., Herodotus 

Basin) is fundamentally different from nature of the Levant Basin’s crust. Finally, the orientation of the 

three-axial magnetometer was continuously measured, allowing me to reconstruct the vertical and 

horizontal components of the anomalies. These component data, although of small amplitudes, open 

additional analysis tool: distinguish between 2D (oceanic like crust) or 3D (continental like crust) 

magnetic source layer. The strike direction of magnetic lineations can be estimated from single profiles by 

magnetic boundary strike ellipses. 
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The main goal of the present study is to enhance our understanding of dissolution and precipitation 

kinetics under natural weathering conditions and the coupling between these processes. We suggest that 

the coupled dissolution and precipitation is the rule rather than the exception in natural systems. Single 

point batch experiment (SPBE) of albite dissolution in a spiked solution was conducted under conditions 

that enable secondary mineral (kaolinite) to precipitate. The novel method that uses Si isotopes enables 

to detect rates that otherwise can’t be detected using conventional methods and allow measuring both 

dissolution of the primary mineral and precipitation of secondary mineral. 

Here we present preliminary results of the SPBE that show evidence of kaolinite formation using mineral 

analysis (SEM and EDS) and solution isotopic and elemental composition. Furthermore, the experiment 

follows initially fast stage kaolinite precipitation and a decrease in the precipitation rate as the degree of 

saturation with respect to kaolinite decreases. After 8 hours the dissolution rate of the albite and the 

precipitation rate of the kaolinite become coupled and the ratio between the dissolution rate and the 

precipitation rate become 1 as is expected theoretically. Forward model based on literature data 

successfully predicts the change of elemental concentration and isotopic composition of the experimental 

solution during the experiment. 
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The recent world-class gas discoveries in Early Miocene sand units offshore Israel raises the question of 

their origin. Apparently, the simplest explanation is to relate them to a fluvial system that arrived from 

Arabia at that time. This system predated the modern (Pliocene) Nile River supply and existed until 

captured by the Dead Sea valley. Interestingly, however, very little sedimentation occurred along the 

Levant continental margin before the Pliocene in spite of its stepped structure that provided much space 

for accommodation. The only way that sediments could have bypassed the continental margin and arrive 

at the deep basin without being trapped in the middle is through submarine channels that crossed the 

continental margin. Here we explore this possibility using 3-D stratigraphic modeling techniques that 

quantify the sediment load and the water discharge required to fill the basin by pushing enough sediment 

through submarine channels. We show that such a scenario requires a fluvial system on the order of the 

largest rivers that exist today on earth in terms of drainage area and water discharge. Alternatively, it 

requires extreme hydraulic conditions in terms of diffusion coefficients and an elevated drainage basin 

that could not have existed in the study area. We therefore challenge the traditional view of Arabia as the 

main source for Oligo-Miocene deposits in the Levant Basin and suggest that the basin was mainly fed by 

a proto-Nile system that transported clastic material to the North African margin and then farther east by 

ocean currents. In a wider view we demonstrate how numerical modeling can constrain sediment 

transport through submarine channels as a function of basin geometry and hydraulic conditions, and how 

paleogeographic knowledge can be combined with current data on World Rivers to evaluate if modeling 

results are plausible. 
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In the early 1930s the British Admiralty Hydrographic Office carried out a systematic survey of 

Mandatory Palestine which produced some 80,000 spot soundings on the shelf. Following the Six Day 

War the IOLR used an echo-sounder to gather 40,000 soundings out to the shelf edge. Unfortunately 

erroneous bar-checks produced published 10m contours some 10% too deep. Reconnaissance seismic 

work by the GSI and IOLR in the 1970s and 1980s produced a rough approximation of the offshore 

topography from some 15,000 km of track. These surveys relied on imprecise navigation ranging from 

celestial fixes to Transit satellite fixes without ionospheric corrections. With the millennium the GSI, 

IOLR, and Survey of Israel (SOI) joined to form the Israel National Bathymetric Survey (NBS). Over the 

next 12 years (206 days at sea) a Kongsberg-Simrad EM1002 multibeam sonar installed on the IOLR's 

16m vessel R/V Etziona mapped most of the Israeli continental margin, as well as the continental slope 

and upper rise to depths of 700m. In 2010 a campaign with EcoOcean's R/V Mediterranean Explorer, 

using a rented ELAC SeaBeam 3055 system, mapped in deeper waters. In total the NBS mapped some 

12,365 km2 between ~12m and 1,600m (45% of the Mediterranean EEZ, and equal to 60% of Israel's land 

area). Survey resolutions ranged from 2m grids on the shelf (to 125m) to 50m in the deepest areas. Israeli 

Navy policy restricts public distribution of grids to 100m on the shelf and 50m in deeper waters. Overall 

some $1.8 million in private funds were required. The NBS petered out after 2011 due to aging of the 

EM1002, persistent high sea states (>1.5m), alternative use of the IOLR's Etziona, and a feeling that the 

government should begin funding offshore mapping in light of the gas fields being developed offshore,. As 

of 2014 Israel is funding acquisition of a considerably larger 39m research vessel, to be equipped with the 

newest shallow (to 200m) and intermediate depth (to 7,000m) multibeam sonars. In addition, to fill in 

the remaining inshore 'holes' in the coverage, the SOI has now issued a tender for mapping, within the 

next 2 years, the shallow strip between 1 and 6m with single beam sounders, and out to 400m in the 

south (Mari B) with multibeam. Finally, our detailed knowledge of the seafloor, especially in the deeper 

waters, have greatly benefitted from the higher resolution work done by oil companies, either with 3D 

seismic first arrivals, or by near-bottom high resolution AUVs with multibeams. These contributions are 

and will be much appreciated. 
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The Nabro volcano, Afar, Eritrea, erupted on the night of June 12, 2011. The volcano emitted ~ 1.5 Tg of 

sulfur dioxide, one of the highest mass ever recorded, with a volcanic plume reaching about 15 km 

elevation. A seismic sequence started on June 12, 15:37 UTC time, a few hours before the onset of the 

volcanic eruption. It included in total 18 M>4 earthquakes, of which two Mw 5.6 normal fault earthquakes 

occurred on June 12, and an Mw 5.6 strike-slip earthquake occurred at the end of the sequence on June 

17. The deformation associated with the eruption and the seismic activity was resolved by 

Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) measurements of the TerraSAR-X satellite. 

Interferograms as well as range and azimuth offset maps were generated using ascending and descending 

track pairs. The Nabro caldera and the associated channel of magma flow are characterized by significant 

loss of coherence which limited our InSAR observations at the near field of the volcano. Elastic modeling 

based on these InSAR measurements are thus ambiguous resulting in several possible mechanisms, with 

various interactions between faults and magmatic sources. Detailed assessment of co- and post-eruptive 

seismicity and monitoring of post-eruptive deformation using continued InSAR observations are used to 

discriminate between the different magmatic and tectonic components that triggered and sustained the 

eruption. 
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Tracing the 87Sr/86Sr ratio of fine sediments (<63µm) along the BN course from its origin (Lake Tana) 

down to Khartoum shows that this ratio changes little with distance. However, along its course, the BN 

receives sediments from major tributaries which exhibit a wide range of 87Sr/86Sr ratio (0.7049-

0.7103). Thus based only on the 87Sr/86Sr ratio, it is apparent that sediments added along the BN course 

have insignificant effect on its sediments regardless of their significant sediments load. 

On the contrary to the 87Sr/86Sr ratio, the Pb isotope ratios (i.e. 206Pb/204Pb, 207Pb/204Pb and 

208Pb/204Pb) of the BN sediments have wide range which overlaps that of sediments from the BN 

tributaries. Linear trends between the 206Pb/204Pb and 207Pb/204Pb ratios, and between the 

206Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb ratios, are observed for the BN tributaries but not for the river 

sediments. Hence, each tributary contributes different Pb isotopic ratios, reflecting the fact that each 

drains a different lithological unit. 

In order to better understand the apparent contradiction between the two isotopic systems, we 

investigate in details the contribution of sediments to the BN by its major tributaries using Pb isotopes 

and compare it to 87Sr/86Sr ratio and REE data previously published (Padoan et al., 2011). In addition, 

we separated the clay fraction (<2um) from several samples and determined their isotopic signature 

along with their mineralogy. The result shows that this fraction has higher 87Sr/86Sr ratio then that of 

the <63um fraction, probably reflecting not only the Tertiary volcanic rocks but also older exposed rock. 

On the other hand, the Pb isotope ratios of the <63um fraction are highly variable and are more 

radiogenic then that of the <2um fraction. 

It is suggested that the fine fraction could not be simply regarded as homogenous and that the Sr and Pb 

isotopic compositions are controlled not only by the Sr and Pb concentrations and isotopic compositions 

in the source rocks, but also, more importantly, by the carrier minerals in the analyzed fractions, 

especially the presence of dense minerals.  This has important implications on tracing the Nile sediments 

signature in Mediterranean shelf sediments. 
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Understanding the seismic history of a region is essential for assessing seismic risk in heavily populated 

areas. The southern Levant offers ample opportunities to reconstruct seismic history with numerous 

ruins dating from the dawn of human history to modern times.  Due to proximity to the Dead Sea Rift, 

many archeological sites in the southern Levant include destruction layers, apparently caused by seismic 

activity. 

Khirbet al-Minya is an Umayyad palace dating from the early 8th century CE and usually attributed to al-

Walid I (reign 705-715). The fortress-like palace measures 67 x 73 meters overlooking the northwestern 

shore of the Sea of Galilee, near the modern Sapir Site and the Kare Deshe Youth Hostel. The palace 

suffered repeated damage, apparently during the earthquake of 749, and shaking at the beginning of the 

second millennium CE. The evidence for seismic damage includes leaning walls, transverse cracks in 

ashlar blocks, chipped corners, and fallen stones. Layers of ash and vaults collapsed over valuable 

mosaics and trapped animals, provide additional, indirect seismic evidence. Most of the direct evidence is 

concentrated in a N-S trending narrow strip, ~15 meters wide, in the eastern section of the site, raising 

the question of whether the palace was built on an active crack. Identifying a possible active crack is 

useful for planning and risk assessment, especially due to the proximity of the palace to the strategic 

Sapir site and the heavily populated city of  Tiberias. 

The site is located approximately on a protraction 1.5 Km north of a N-S trending morphotectonic feature 

previously mapped offshore, and interpreted as fault. The recent earthquakes of November, 2013 are 

located by the GII in this area. 

The present study is an attempt to assess the origin of the damage to the site and to constrain the dates of 

the earthquakes assumed to have caused the damage. To this end, a high resolution geometrical 3-D 

model of the damaged portion of the palace was created using a ground based laser scanner. This model 

documents the damaged features and their spatial distribution within the site. In addition, preliminary 

OSL dating of a destruction layer suggests a new chronological framework in which the damage is pre- 

rather than post-Crusader, compatible with two major earthquakes that struck the lower Jordan Valley 

during the 11th century (1033 and 1068). A less likely alternative, is the more northerly 1202 CE 

(Crusader period) earthquake, which could be responsible for the later damage. In this way, we aim to 

characterize the source and to constrain the dates of the unique destructions. 
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Astride the Dead Sea Fault and situated at the crossroads of empires, religions and cultures, the Levant 

features countless ancient archeological sites dating from before the dawn of history to modern times. 

Numerous sites display destruction layers perhaps caused by earthquakes and conquests. These layers, if 

well dated, can serve as chronostratigraphic markers bearing valuable geo-magnetic data. These data can 

then be used for constraining dates of other sites or for testing correlations between stratigraphic layers. 

Destruction layers can store the direction and intensity of the geo-magnetic field prevalent on the 

destruction date. Archaeological materials such as pottery artifacts and clay bricks, heated above the 

Curie temperature by fires triggered by an earthquake or set by a conquering army, gain a magnetic 

vector parallel to the ambient prevailing at that time. If the destruction layer was sealed by debris or 

covering layers, artifacts can be found in situ and sampled as oriented, preserving the direction of the 

magnetic vector. 

We focus mainly on household cooking stoves (tabuns) found within destruction layers. Tabuns, and 

other heating facilities, are ideal for paleomagnetic studies, preserving the magnetic vector of the last 

time they were heated and usually not moved after construction. Thus they are useful even in the absence 

of conflagrations. Magnetic samples were collected from several layers of Tel Megiddo, Tel Hazor, and 

other sites. Preliminary analysis suggests that the artifacts have preserved the magnetic field in high 

precision. 

Knowing the changes in the direction and intensity of the archeo-magnetic field in adequate resolutions 

may enable the creation of SVC (secular variation curves). These curves, calibrated for the southern 

Levant and with minimum age uncertainty will, in turn, serve future archeological researchers to 

constrain conventional dating by an independent and accurate measurement. 
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The Red Sea and the Suez rift at its northern extension are classical prototypes for the study of 

continental breakup processes.  Nevertheless, despite much effort to constrain the timing of rift flank 

uplift and extensional exhumation the emerging picture has remained somewhat uncertain. New 

geochronologic constraints from the eastern flank of the Suez rift, including apatite (U-Th)/He and fission 

track data delineate a pronounced episode of rapid exhumation at ~25-17 Ma followed by subdued post 

17 Ma cooling.   This pattern suggests that the northern Red Sea rift was initiated at ~25 Ma and about 8 

Ma later extension along the Suez rift slowed substantially as the deformation migrated to the newly 

formed plate boundary along the Dead Sea Transform. In contrast to several previous estimates, the most 

dramatic extensional exhumation and uplift along the Gulf of Suez, and probably also along the Red Sea 

rift itself, took place prior to the Middle Miocene. The inferred timing of intense extension and rift flank 

uplift coincides with the onset of regional alkali-basalt magmatism (~26-18 Ma), suggesting some 

lithospheric heating as the rift was forming. Our data also suggest some pre-rifting erosion and uplift 

which could support an active asthenospheric role in the rifting process. 
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New findings of the structure of the Dead Sea sedimentary basin and its eastern and western bordering 

regions were obtained by applying P and PKP wave relative travel time residuals of 644 teleseisms, as 

recorded by the DESIRE portable seismic network in the Dead Sea basin and its outskirts. The Lisan is 

characterized by relatively small teleseismic travel time residuals of about 0.14 sec, in the latitude range 

of 31.220-31.370 and longitude of 35.500, slowly degrading towards west. The largest teleseismic travel 

time residuals are in the southern Dead Sea basin, south of the Lisan in the latitude range of 31.050-

31.150 and along longitude 35.450 and continuing southward towards Amatzyahu Fault, reaching values 

of 0.3 to 0.4 sec. We get small positive residual in the Amatzyahu Fault and small negative residual south 

of it marking probably the southern end of the Dead Sea basin. East and west of the Dead Sea basin the 

mean teleseismic travel time residuals are negative having an over whole average of -0.35 sec and -0.45 

sec, respectively. Using the teleseismic residuals we estimate the horizontal dimensions of the Lisan salt 

diapir to be 20 km X 12 km at its widest place and a maximal thickness of about 7.2 km. The thickness of 

the Mt. Sodom salt diapir is estimated as 6.2 km. 
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First motion fault plane solutions provide invaluable important information on the mechanism of 

seismogenic faults and the orientation of the local stress field. However, there are severe limitations and 

shortcomings regarding the reliability of the calculated solution and how accurately it reflects the real 

earthquake mechanism. In this study we examine the dependence of the three mechanisms of ideal 

strike-slip, normal and thrust on different quality estimators, i.e. event location, velocity model, and 

reverse polarity stations. We intentionally perturb the original fault plane solutions by changing only one 

of the parameters that control the solution at a time, and compare the perturbed solutions with the real 

one. Finally we randomly perturb all the parameters for each earthquake in a large set of events. We then 

discuss the effect of the perturbations on the reliability of the solution. 
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To exploit the potential of anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) axes (k1, k2, k3) and magnitudes 

as a tool to estimate the strain field around major faults, the AMS of calcite-bearing diamagnetic rocks 

that crop out next to the Dead Sea Transform (DST) were measured. The low-field bulk-susceptibility of 

Bar-Kokhba limestone formation is -10.67±1.69 [µSI], very close to the value of a single calcite crystal. 

Thermomagnetic curves show temperature independent and reversible behavior. Chemical composition 

analysis indicates minor amounts of Fe contents <300 ppm. Results of XRD diffraction and petrofabric 

study of thin-sections and SEM images indicate that the Bar-Kokhba rocks are calcite mono-mineralic 

rocks. The magnetic fabrics are solely controlled by the alignment of c-axes of almost pure calcite crystals 

and help to assess the direction of the maximum shortening prevailing post-deposition and during the 

tectonic evolution of the DST. 

In one studied site, high Fe contents <6000 ppm were found, which are associated with young 

morphological processes of chemical alteration. In this site, thermomagnetic curves indicate temperature 

dependency and irreversibility. IRM curves show saturation around 200 mT, evidence of 

ferro/ferimagnetic minerals. AARM measurements reveal isotropic fabric which suggesting that the 

ferro/ferimagnetic minerals are contributing no anisotropy to the AMS. The AMS of the diamagnetic 

fabric is masked by a paramagnetic fabric of Fe-bearing minerals. Using liner correlation between Fe 

content and bulk susceptibility we applied a novel tensor subtraction method and successfully isolated 

the diamagnetic fabric from the total AMS. The paramagnetic fabric has characteristics of sedimentary 

fabrics, while that of the diamagnetic fabric has tectonic characteristics. The isolation process indicates 

that the AMS of carbonate rocks is mostly controlled by the diamagnetic phase, where the Fe content is 

below 500 ppm. 

Differences in the in the degree of anisotropy parameters of the Bar-Kohkba rocks are probably related to 

differences in strain magnitudes accumulated in the rocks. Based on the AMS measurements one major 

group of AMS k3 axes are defined, showing maximum horizontal shortening parallel to the N-S striking 

DST. The present study demonstrates the useful application of AMS measurements in “Fe-free” 

limestones, which serve as recorders of the strain field next to plate-bounding faults. This opens a new 

frontier in using AMS as a proxy for strain. 
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High density fluids (HDFs) trapped as microinclusions in fibrous diamonds represent the fluids from 

which such diamonds grow.  Nitrogen in these microinclusion-bearing diamonds resides in A centers and 

rarely in C centers, indicating a short residence time at mantle temperatures before ascending to the 

surface in kimberlitic magmas. Monocrystalline (MC) diamonds carry nitrogen in both A and B centers, 

reflecting longer residence in the mantle.  They carry large (>1 µm) mineral inclusions, but no 

microinclusions have been reported.  This raises the questions of whether there are microinclusions in 

MC diamonds, if their composition differs from the HDFs of fibrous diamonds and whether the two 

varieties form in similar or different environments. Here, we report findings of microinclusions in MC 

diamonds, and present their composition. 

Fifty-six inclusions of carbonatitic HDF and fifteen inclusiuons of saline HDF were analyzed along the 

inner and outer layers, respectively, of microinclusions in a MC diamond from Finsch, RSA.  Their major 

and trace element compositions and FTIR spectra are very similar to those observed in HDFs from fibrous 

diamonds. Cathodoluminescence and X-ray topography demonstrate octahedral, single-crystal growth 

throughout the diamond.  The presence of B nitrogen centers indicates a longer residence time in the 

mantle than most fibrous diamonds.  In addition, we found six microinclusions with saline HDFs in the MC 

core of a Guinean coated diamond. 

In a SEM examination of 14 MC Siberian diamonds with substantial  B/(A+B) ratio (average=61%) we 

found microinclusions in ten.  Most were rich in Si, Al and Mg, but also carried  Fe, Ca, Na, S, K and Cl.  

Their proportions of Si:Al:Mg+Fe+Ca and Mg:Fe:Ca fit those of lherzolitic garnets.  Microinclusions of 

similar composition were also found in two out of four young (C-centers) MC diamonds from Sierra 

Leone.  The additional elements have not yet crystallized into a coherent picture, but they are typical of 

mantle fluids, indicating that the inclusions trapped both garnet and fluids. 

Indirect evidence for the presence of HDFs in the formation of MC diamonds was presented by Melton et 

al., 2012 who analyzed the trace element content of clear MC diamonds from Akwatia, Ghana and found in 

one of them an enriched pattern that matches those of low-Mg carbonatitic melt inclusions in fibrous 

diamonds from Kankan, Guinea.  The chemistry of garnet inclusions in these diamonds also suggest 

equilibration with melts that are highly enriched in incompatible elements, similar to the trace-element 

patterns of some HDFs. 

Our preliminary survey shows that microinclusions are ubiquitous in MC diamonds.  We identified 

inclusions of HDFs in two diamonds and of garnet+fluid mixtures in 10 out of 14 others.  Such fluids are 

trapped in large quantities during rapid, fibrous growth, but are also present during the growth of many 

MC diamonds. 
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The environmental and morphological history of the ancient Maya port site of Vista Alegre, located along 

the north coast of Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula, is being investigated within a larger multidisciplinary 

effort called the Costa Escondida Project. The projects main goals are to learn how the ancient inhabitants 

adapted to the environment, and to understand how this coastal site was integrated into broader 

maritime trade routes. The portion of the research presented here concentrates on the sites 

geomorphology and climate during the past 2-3000 years through a multiproxy analysis of core and 

surface samples. This study aids our understanding of the site's possible functions, the environmental 

challenges the local inhabits contended with, and possible ancient harboring locations. Results from the 

research may make it possible to recognize hurricane proxies in the sediment, locate underwater 

manmade seafaring artifacts and facilities, determine the range of economic opportunities for past 

inhabitants and quantify the availability of potable water sources. 
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Ubiquitous turbidites in the 115 meter thick Lisan Formation section of the drill core from the Dead Sea 

depocenter are recognized by a coarse base (sand-size grains) of a few millimeters to a few centimeters, 

below a quasi-homogeneous layer of up to more than a meter, usually capped by a thin, dark, fine layer. 

This archive of turbidites and deformed structures provides a paleoseismic record representing the 

entire Dead Sea Basin. 

Altogether the Lisan deep basin section (LDB) is ~3 times thicker than the Lisan Fm. margin outcrops. 

Huge (>1 m) folds and breccias are more common in the middle part of the section. A remarkable ~70% 

of the LDB comprises these deformed and/or allochtonous sediments; an enormous quantity of sediment 

is added to this deep-lake section due to these events. Previous turbidity measurements during flash 

floods show flood plumes barely extend a few kilometers off-shore, making it a very unlikely source of 

thick sediment events in the deep basin. 

The abundant scars on the Dead Sea slopes were recently interpreted as subsea landsliding (Lensky et al. 

2014, this meeting). Subsea landslides and turbidity currents can also explain the flat abyssal plains, 

which may have developed due to re-deposition at low angles. The turbidites of the LDB archive are 

attributed to such landsliding. We present a rough “cut and fill” calculation; the volume of the eroded 

material from the scarred slopes is analogically compared to the volume of turbidites in the archive. The 

allochtonous sediments of the LDB archive is more than twice the volume “cut” by landslides from the 

Dead Sea slope scars. This implies that the Lisan period experienced more than twice the landsliding 

volume than calculated here for the current Dead Sea modern scars. 

The triggering mechanism proposed for these deformations and mass movement events is earthquakes 

due to the sites' location at the seismically active Dead Sea transform, the on-shore association of 

deformations associated with faulting, and the well-known correlation of subsea landslides with 

earthquakes. There is up to an order of magnitude more deformed and mass wasting layers in the LDB 

than during the same time period in the lake margin sections. This can be explained by: 1. slumps, slides, 

brecciation, and turbulent flow from any part of the lake reaching the depocenter, 2. lack of hiatuses in 

the LDB, 3. perhaps lower intensity needed for subsea slides than near shore brecciation and 

deformation. Recurrence time of mass movement events (large and small) based on this data is ~50-100  

years, much closer to the recurrence known  from historical and Holocene paleoseismology for M≥6 

earthquakes, than what was previously reconstructed from the marginal Lisan. 
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An extensive set of strong motion data was accumulated in Israel: 58 strong motion stations, equipped by 

digital 3C accelerometers, which have provided 110 recordings from 31 local earthquakes. This database 

is useful for any study concerning seismic hazard in Israel and it have been used for the current 

analysis.The site response function at several accelerograph locations was derived from analyzing the 

H/V spectral ratios of the available earthquake recordings. At the same sites the H/V spectral ratios have 

been obtained from ambient noise recorded by seismometers. At most of the sites resonance frequency 

obtained from H/V analysis of earthquakes appeared to be almost coincident with that of ambient noise. 

Geological settings of the accelerograph sites are known more or less for each of the sites. They range 

from hard rock to thick layers of soft sediments overlying a basement. They can produce strong local site 

effects. For building a realistic subsurface model a site response function should be built at each site using 

ground-shaking, i.e. available earthquakes and ambient noise recordings and compared to expectations 

from geological subsurface models. Comparison of results obtained from different sources of excitation, 

provide information about the regional geology and S-wave velocity, and enable the development of 

multi-layer soil-column models. 1-D subsurface models for several of the sites were developed. These 

models will be used to provide deconvolution of the accelerograms for the following seismic hazard 

studies. 
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Ground Motions recorded at short distances from a fault may contain near-source effects such as Fling 

and Directivity. Fling is the engineering term for the effects of the permanent tectonic offset, caused by a 

rupturing fault in the recorded ground motions near the fault. It is characterized by a one-sided pulse in 

the velocity time-history and a non-zero displacement at the end of shaking. Although fling effects are 

important for conducting seismic hazard evaluation of near-source structures, they are mostly removed 

by standard strong-motion processing such as high-pass filtering and baseline corrections. 

A large set of finite-fault simulations is used to explore fling effects. The simulations are conducted using 

the Graves and Pitarka (2010) rupture generator, on the Southern California Earthquake Center (SCEC) 

broadband platform. The simulations range from magnitudes 6 to 8.2, with dips of 30 to 90 degrees. 

Ground motion time histories are simulated at a grid around the fault with station distances of 1 to 100 

km. The simulation results are compared with a set of 84 fling-containing empirical ground motions and 

are shown to be generally consistent with the available data. 

The simulation results are used to (1) parameterize the fling-step amplitude as a function of magnitude 

and distance, and (2) evaluate how much of the fling-effect is removed by standard processing. The 

effects of processing on the average horizontal component , the vertical component, and peak ground 

motion values is evaluated by taking the ratio between unprocessed and processed values. The results 

show that PGA, PGV, and other spectral values are not significantly affected by processing, but that the 

bias in Peak Ground Displacement (both double and single amplitude) should not be ignored. 
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Water flux density (WFD) measurements are required for studying flow and transport processes in 

environmental and ecosystem applications. These measurements can provide hydrological knowledge 

about recharge and drainage, and fluxes across interfaces, such as at bottoms of streams and lakes. WFD 

in porous media is usually estimated indirectly, by measuring pressure head gradients and using 

estimated hydraulic conductivity. This work presents heat flux measurements in-situ with a heat pulse 

probe, to estimate WFD through the coupled water-heat flow relations. The heat pulse method is 

relatively simple compared to other available WFD methods. With this method, heat is applied from a 

cylindrical heat source, and temperature responses are measured at known distances from the heater, 

using thermistor probes. These temperature responses are used for inversely solving the heat conduction 

and convection equation, optimizing values of the required soil hydrological and thermal parameters. The 

use of heat as a tracer toward estimation of WFD has progressed enormously in the last decade. Here we 

present laboratory results of successful measurements for WFD between 1 and 1000 cm per day, 

demonstrating the potential of this method for accurate in-situ WFD measurements. 
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The aim of this ongoing research is to study the Holocene tectonic and sedimentary evolution of the 

Northern Gulf of Aqaba-Eilat (NGAE) by correlating new on-land and offshore seismic and sedimentary 

data, and by identifying and dating seismic activity. 

The on-land continuation of the submarine Avrona Fault was located and dated in a paleoseismic trench; 

marine sediment cores retrieved from the NGAE were profiled for grain size, demonstrating discrete 

anomalies suggested as representing sediment reworking events. 14C age constraints of the on-land fault 

(trench T3) and grain size anomalies in the offshore core P27 (530 mbsl) coincide with the historically 

documented earthquake which caused the destruction of Aqaba in 1068 AD. 

Following the grain size anomaly pattern of P27, we further suggest that other grain size anomalies in the 

same core, as well as in other cores from the deep basin, possibly represent sediment reworking from 

mass-flow triggered by earthquakes. 

The 14C age models of cores P27 and P22 (320 mbsl) yield sedimentation rates for the deep basin on the 

NGAE, varying between 0.2-0.4 mm/yr in the mid- to late Holocene; a higher sedimentation rate of about 

0.6 mm/yr is observed in the very early Holocene (~12 ka). Further dating of cores from across the NGAE 

(currently in progress) is expected to yield a correlation of dated grain size anomalies across cores. This 

would serve to validate the tectonic/seismic origin of the sediment reworking events which they 

represent, versus local sediment disturbances (e.g. sporadic slumping). 
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Shallow gassy marine sediments abundantly found on continental margins of Israel and worldwide, are a 

source of a major concern for their contribution to the destabilization of coastal and marine 

infrastructure, air pollution, and global warming. Bubbles are different in the different sediment types. 

Size of the bubbles residing in the fine-grained muddy sediment exceeds significantly the grain size of 

sediment, and its shape can be approximated by a large oblate spheroid surrounded by sediment 

saturated with water. 

Experimental results indicate that bubble growth is accompanied by fracturing of the fine-grained muddy 

sediment. Modeling reveals that fracture toughness of the muddy sediments significantly affects bubble 

shape and size evolution prior its ascent. Small fracture toughness is responsible for generation of the 

small bubbles with highly asymmetric configuration and with fracturing concentrated mostly on the 

bubble head. In contrast, bigger fracture toughness is responsible for generation of the large, more 

symmetric bubbles. Moreover, growing bubble demonstrates a positive allometry resulting in a bigger 

rate of growth of its surface area that is responsible for the effectiveness of the solute supply from pore 

water to the bubble interior. This scaling demonstrates a strong correlation with sediment fracture 

toughness as well. Cross-section of the buoyant bubbles evolves from the elliptic profile to the one 

resembling an 'inverted tear drop'. Calculated bubbles characteristics in different sediments types 

demonstrate a good agreement with values reported in the literature. 
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Inland retreat of coastal cliffs in response to sea-level rise presents one of the most dynamic natural 

processes affecting coastal environments worldwide. Measured rates for annual - decadal (‘modern’) cliff 

retreat are variable and range up to 10 m/yr whereas estimates for centennial - millennial retreat rates, 

where available, are typically 1 - 2 orders of magnitude lower. And yet, the paucity in quantitative 

estimates for such longer-term retreat rates hinders our ability to distinguish whether the higher modern 

rates reflect a sampling bias of an episodic process or alternatively a true acceleration in erosion rates. 

In this context, we present a suite of new geological and archeological time-scale constraints on sea-cliff 

retreat rates and failure processes along the Mediterranean coast of central Israel. We focus on a 30 km 

sea-cliff escarpment comprised of late Quaternary eolianites that reaches heights of up to 50 meters 

above sea-level and retreats via discrete cliff failure events. Our results reveal millennial - centennial cliff 

retreat rates of 0.01 - 0.10 m/yr that compare with significantly higher modern rates of 0.5 - 10.0 m/yr 

previously inferred for this cliff. In addition we find that cliff retreat along this escarpment has been 

occurring through episodic cliff-falure activity with a characteristic-time and retreat-scales of 1000 years 

and 15+-5 m, respectively. We demonstrate that all cliff retreat rates previously inferred for this sea-cliff 

escarpment plot along reciprocal function of observation time-scale as they asymptotically decrease 

towards measured millennial rates of several cm/yr. This observation indicates that the apparent 

acceleration in modern rates in the eastern Mediterranean results from a sampling bias of a natural 

geomorphic process characterized by episodic activity with a characteristic time-scale that is longer than 

the sampling time interval. 
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A great debate is focused on the mechanisms of the Messinian accumulation of thick (~2 km) evaporites 

sequences, observed in seismic data below much of the Mediterranean deep basin areas. The seismic data 

show the evaporitic section in the Levant basin as alternating reflective and non-reflective sequences, 

suggested to represent clastic and evaporitic deposition respectively. Moreover, Messinian deposition of 

clastic evapirites, transported across great distances from marginal basins, was recently suggested to be 

an important factor of this accumulation. However, no evidence supporting the existence of an intra-

Messinian large scale transport system was presented to date. In this work we map for the first time 

intra-Messinian channels within the deep part of the Levant basin, and examine their distribution. Our 

new mapping is based on interpretation of the Pelagic (newly released for academic research), Gal-C and 

Southern Israel 3D seismic blocks, augmented by several TGS 2D profiles. The Pelagic block images the 

Messinian depocenter, where the sequence is thickest and the lower internal reflective units (1st to 3rd) 

seem least deformed. Thus, its internal structure is relatively readily interpreted. The structural maps of 

the 1st and 3rd intra-Messinian sequences (counted upwards above Base Messinian) show two channels 

crossing the southern part of the Pelagic block in a northwesterly direction. Another channel crosses only 

the 1st intra-Messinian sequence at the center of the Pelagic block. Integration of the relief and the 

seismic amplitude of the mapped horizons, reveal a suggested channel depositional lobe near the western 

edge of this block. In the other 3D blocks the intra-Messinian seismic reflectors are significantly more 

deformed, and the channels do not stand out in the intra-Messinian relief. However, changes in the 

characteristic amplitudes and frequencies suggest the presence of lateral unconformities in the 1st and 

3rd intra-Messinian sequences, highlighting northwestward trending channel-shaped bodies. Taken 

together the different channel segments observed by us are consistent with a major channel system, 

transporting sediments from the margins to a distance >100 km within the deep basin. This system is 

reminiscent, though not identical, to the major channel previously mapped within the N horizon, the base 

of the Messinain evaporates sequence, flowing from the El-Arish/Afiq canyons. We concluded that the 

northwestwards sediment transportation of the late Miocene was maintained during the Messinian. 
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Halite precipitated in the Dead Sea basin during the last three interglacials and represents extremely arid 

periods when the lake level dropped, possibly below 400m bmsl. The halite is divided into two main 

types: Large transparent preferential oriented crystals that formed on the lake-bed and small non-

oriented crystals that formed on the lake–atmosphere boundary and accumulated on the lake floor. Small 

crystals tend to form due to relatively high evaporation rate, while large crystals form in lower rates of 

evaporation and may indicate a limnological structure of a mixed water column. These two types of halite 

occur at different frequencies and time intervals varying in thickness from a few mm up to tens of 

centimeters. The mud in between the halite layers or crystals is usually associated with the large-crystal 

salt type where also mud is found between the halite crystals. Nevertheless, at some specific locations 

alternations between small-crystal halite and mud is observed. 

The thick large crystal layers probably represent the slowest rate of lake level drop (assuming a relatively 

deep lake) and the crystals are often transparent and contain almost no fluid inclusions, suggesting a very 

slow growth of the crystals. Assuming that large crystals can grow on the lake floor only when the water 

column is mixed and the absence of small crystals during these periods may suggest that the 

temperatures during summer weren’t relatively warm, keeping the water column mixed. Alternatively, 

the degree of saturation of halite may have decreases to below saturation under the higher temperatures 

of the summer. 

The most extreme climatic conditions are represented by the thick small-crystal halite layers that usually 

include rafts that are associated with high supersaturation of halite and evaporation. These layers do not 

contain any detrital material beside a few faint layers of some detritus with slightly larger crystals of 

halite. Frequent alternations (~0.5-1cm of each layer) between the two halite types may represent milder 

conditions and seem to be seasonal. 

An unusual occurrence of halite is alternations between very fine crystals of halite (up to 2 cm thickness) 

and detritus (~1 mm thick) representing sharp transitions between wet and very dry conditions. These 

alternations occur at a few places only during MIS 5e and mainly around the pebbles layer that was 

deposited towards the end of MIS5e. The most frequent and thickest sections of the small-crystal halite 

with less large-crystal halite mark the beginning of the precipitation of halite at the current and last 

interglacials. 

The structure of the halite and relationship with the mud layers, together with the absence of evidence of 

halite dissolution, suggests a relatively deep-water body where floods did not mix the whole water 

column and reduce the degree of saturation of halite. However, the thick sections of halite suggest 

significant lake level drops, with the most extensive one of at least 300m occurring during MIS 5e. 
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The bullet train from Be’er-Sheva to Eilat in Israel is planned to be built in great vicinity to the Dead Sea 

Fault (DSF) and therefore susceptible to different seismic risks. Bullet trains are especially vulnerable to 

differential deformations and one of the engineering tasks associated with the train design is to evaluate 

the expected serviceability level with time. The presentation presents statistical analyses conducted for 

the prediction of the anticipated deformation of the railway caused by multiple and single earthquake 

events as function of the exposure period. The analyses incorporate both a probabilistic seismic hazard 

analysis (PSHA) and statistical disaggregation to select controlling events, using local seismicity data. The 

highlight of the analyses is its comprehensive approach to include four main features, from viewpoints of 

geotechnical engineering and earthquake engineering. Firstly, the soil constitutive model considers the 

effects of nonlinearity and plastic compaction due to cyclic loading. Plastic deformations during 

earthquakes are widely known phenomena and thus important to be taken into account for accurate 

deformation prediction. Secondly, the soil properties are distributed heterogeneously so that differential 

deformations can be evaluated, which are likely to occur in natural sediments. Thirdly, using an 

attenuation model, a potential cumulative absolute velocity (CAV) is evaluated at different return period 

based on Israeli local seismic zones and levels. Using statistical disaggregation, well representative 

earthquakes are selected and used for geomechanical analyses in order to predict deformation patterns. 

Forth, based on the results of 81 cases investigated, the fragility curves for the serviceability of the train 

are plotted. The resulting curves can be used as guideline to build the railway track for given exposure 

period of the structure and deformation tolerance. 
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The current study analyzes changes in shoreline position along the Israeli Mediterranean coast since the 

1940's. 

For the study, the shoreline was divided into "natural" and "anthropogenically influenced" coastal 

segments, in order to distinguish between natural morphodynamics changes and changes caused by 

human activity. 

Changes in the position of the High Water Line (HWL) are mapped from series of historical aerial 

photographs using a Geographical Information System (GIS). The beach width is monitored in 100 m long 

polygonal segments in order to allow a detailed and accurate analysis. The total range and the temporal 

pattern of HWL migration are then analyzed. 

The results indicate that since the 1940's and into the 21st century, along more than 70% of both natural 

and anthropogenically influenced coasts, the range of shoreline migration is in the range of the natural 

diurnal and seasonal fluctuations and no significant erosion or accretion trends can be observed. 

Significant changes are mostly observed adjacent to man-made structures, and only in less than 3% of the 

coastal segments, the range of shoreline migration is higher than 100 m. 

The study concludes that the position of the sandy shoreline along the Mediterranean coast of Israel is in 

a state of dynamic stability. 
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Deep geological disposal is recommended as a long-term solution for high level waste, transuranic waste 

and spent fuel. The government of Israel gave NRCN the mandate to examine the possibility of locating a 

geological disposal site in the Yamin Plateau (YP). The YP, holds the Israeli national site for radioactive 

waste disposal since the 1960th. The marl and chalk lithologies of the Mount Scopus Gr. are being 

examined for their suitability to serve as host rocks for a geological repository. 

Four boreholes, perpendicular to the syncline axis (3'' diameter, 150-300 m depth) were drilled in order 

to investigate target units. The acquired data was integrated with the results of a seismological survey 

that was conducted in the YP. 

The Mount Scopus Gr. extends in the subsurface from the rim of the Hatira monocline in the north-west to 

the center of the YP. Farther east it was eroded and the Hazeva Gr. is directly bedded on the Judea Gr. The 

maximum thickness of the Mount Scopus Gr. is 130 m. The Menuha Fm. consists of dark grey chalk (up to 

24 m), the Mishash Fm. is mainly composed of chert with minor chalk  and marl (up to 37 m) and the 

Ghareb Fm. consists of a chalk-limestone (with minor chert) member (up to 10 m), a grey marl member 

(up to 24 m) and an oil shale member (up to 35 m). 

The presence, direction and frequency of joints were studied using a unique camera (Tele Viewer). This 

Survey found existence of two joint systems in directions 60/270 and 60/090. The average distance 

between joints is 1.5 m. In the Menuha Fm. the joint density was is lower than in the Ghareb Fm. 

Rock mass quality analysis was very poor for the marl and oil shale members of the Ghareb Fm. and Fire-

good for Menuha and Ghareb chalk. The elastic modulus and Poisson ratio of the rock units were 

calculated through trough P and S seismic velocities (1.5/0.35 and 14/0.24 for the different members). 

In-situ inspection within boreholes were conducted to measure the hydraulic conductivity values using 

the "double packers" technique. The hydraulic conductivity measured in the different units was between 

1.7E-4 and 5E-6 cm/sec for the marl member of the Ghareb Fm. and 4.9E-6 cm/sec for the chalk layer of 

the Menuha Fm. 

Primary estimation of the rocks retardation capacity for the expected contaminants was done. Batch 

experiments with chalk suspensions (doped with lanthanides as simulants for actinides) have shown 

significant retardation capacity for the contaminants. Solutions containing 35-200 ppm of Ln were mixed 

with powdered chalk. A concentration of 10-30 ppb was measured in the solution after a day. Analysis of 

the filtered fraction revealed the presence of Ln-carbonate-hydrate. 
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New 3D pre-stack depth migrated seismic reflection data from the deep Levant basin reveals a complex of 

sinuous channels incised in a south-north direction. Interpretation of the channels focuses on their 

sedimentary patterns and morphologies. In particular mounds on inner bends, levees on external banks, 

aggradation and lateral accumulation of meandering are examined, as well as length, width, depth and 

sinuosity of the channels. Changes in morphology are dictated by external factors such as tectonics and 

climatic fluctuations as well as autogenic factors (sediments supply and bottom currents). Initial results 

suggest that this deep-water complex extends from the Nile delta and has existed since the Pliocene. 

Modifications in the sediment supply from the Nile river during this period as well as bottom currents 

may explain the patterns observed in the data. 
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We present a new set of Ground Motion Prediction Equations (GMPEs) for horizontal Peak Ground 

Acceleration (PGA), Peak Ground Velocity (PGV) and 5% damped pseudo-acceleration spectra (PSA), 

developed for the San Jacinto Fault Zone (SJFZ) area. The idea of developing a local set of GMPE not only 

serves the engineering community in Southern California but also provides an additional window for 

examining some of the properties and physics controlling the ground motion of the SJFZ. 

The analyzed dataset includes ~ 20,000 observations from ~ 650 events related to the MW 5.2 Anza-

Clark (AC) earthquake in June 2005, the MW 5.4 Coyote Creek (CC) earthquake in July 2010, and the 

seismic activity during the recent time-period of January 2010 to April 2012. The events span the 

magnitude range 1.5 < M < 6.0 and are recorded by up to 110 stations at distances ranging from meters to 

150km. We first examined the data against several generic Ground Motion Prediction Equations (GMPEs), 

such as a few of the Next Generation Attenuation models (e.g. Boore & Atkinson, 2008 and Cua & Heaton 

2008).  The generic models tend to underestimate the PGA and PGV values observed in the SJFZ at the 

higher end of the magnitude range (M > 4.0), and to underestimate the PSA over the complete magnitude 

range (1.5 <= M <=6.0). These initial observations provide justification for the development of a local 

GMPE to better describe the average motions and their scaling with magnitude and distance. We then 

developed a local GMPE for the SJFZ by applying classical regression techniques. Predictive variables that 

we examined include distance, and magnitude, site characteristics reflected by Vs30, rupture directivity, 

and Fault Zone amplification. The significance of these effects is determined by measuring the variance-

reduction of the GMPE due to each one of them; the higher the reduction, the more significant is that 

factor. 

Our results show that as opposed to many other regional studies, site characteristic has a relatively minor 

effect on the peak amplitudes. However, rupture directivity is a significant factor controlling the 

amplitudes, even for small events. Thanks to our dense network, and to a new tool we have developed, 

directivity effects can be extracted quite well from the ground-motion dataset during the regression 

analysis process. The directivity tool implemented in our GMPE for the SJFZ reflects the main fault 

mechanism orientations as known from other studies. Fault Zone amplification is measured by a simple 

rotation of coordinates to the average azimuth of the main fault segments and is seen clearly in the data. 

However, this is of secondary importance to the directivity effect and seems to only slightly reduce the 

variance of the GMPE. 
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Post Messinian stratigraphic development of the Levant continental margin is dictated by the interplay 

between vertical tectonic motion, eustatic sea level variations and the rate of sedimentation. Studies have 

shown that during the Plio-Pleistocene all three components experienced considerable modifications – 

accentuated land topography developed alongside enhanced sediment supply from the Nile River. 

Expression of these modifications across the sedimentary sequences was previously examined based on 

2D seismic reflection data. Here we re-examine these sequences through interpretation of a 3D pre-stack 

depth migrated seismic reflection volume located across the Levant margin. Data show two main 

sedimentary patterns – aggradation across the Pliocene succession that turns into basinward 

progradation throughout the Pleistocene. Our results indicate that dynamic equilibrium between 

subsidence and sediment accumulation during the Pliocene was breached during the Pleistocene, when 

sedimentation intensified in comparison to vertical subsidence. 
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With the fast declining Dead Sea level in recent years, its western coastline present a large sinuosity 

increase characterized with numerous narrowly curved bays and pointed and narrow small peninsulas. 

The high-resolution bathymetry of the Dead Sea (grid size = 5 m; Sade et al. 2014) indicates that these 

new and common features are the exhumation of the topmost parts of distinct underwater ridges that 

characterize the Dead Sea western slope. These topmost ridges and valleys have common upper altitude 

of ~-415 m and extend down slope, eastward and perpendicular to the shore, some of them extend all the 

way to the Dead Sea deep. This distinct morphology characterizes the western slopes of the Dead Sea, 

whereas in the eastern slopes of the lake these features are much less extensive. The western slope is 

covered by relatively thick late Pleistocene and Holocene sediments. Characterizing these features and 

identifying their origin are the goals of this study. The Western slope of the Dead Sea slope has the 

following features, from top to bottom: (a) an upper exposed coastal plain (altitude ~-400 m) with minor 

coastline sinuosity (~1.3), (b) steep slope, ~10 degrees, between altitudes of -410 m to -580 m with 

highest sinuosity (>2), and spacing between ridges is a few hundreds of meters, (c) the lower part of the 

slope from altitudes of -580 m to -710 m with slope angle ~3 degrees and spacing between ridges is ~1 

km, and (d) the practically flat abyssal plains at ~-720 m.  Hypotheses for the origin of this morphology 

include (a) incision by streams during past low sea levels, (b) deposition, (c) tectonic activity, and (d) 

submarine landslides. Incision by streams is ruled out as most of the underwater valleys have no stream 

mouth or drainage basin on land. This also rules out deposition. Underwater landslides can explain most 

of the observed bathymetric morphology: (a) the landslides develop at the steep parts of the slopes, 

below the coastal plains, (b) the slides generate turbidity currents that propagate downslope while 

developing wide valleys at the lower part of the slope, (c) the turbidity gravity current reach the bottom 

of the lake while spreading laterally, and turbidites at low angles while flattening the Dead Sea bottom. 

We propose that the high slope angles of the basin fill sediments, together with the seismically active 

environment, the high density of the Dead Sea brine, which reduces the effective weight of the sediments, 

all contribute to the landsliding. Rapid lake level drops in the past could have enhanced landslides by 

increasing the effective pore pressure as a result of over-consolidation. Turbidites are documented in the 

archive of the Lisan formation depocenter (Kagan et al., 2014, this meeting). 
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Dissolution and precipitation often change the properties of rocks and soils. Thus, understanding these 

processes is essential to many natural and industrial issues such as groundwater contamination 

treatment, carbon sequestration in geological formations, hydrocarbon extraction from subsurface 

reservoirs and diagenesis in sedimentary basins. In addition, the way that carbonates rocks interact with 

water plays a substantial role in landscape evolution, the erosion of buildings and monuments and the 

global carbon cycle. To determine the rate which these processes occurs, many studies have been carried 

out to measure reaction rates of carbonates, although most experiments used single crystals and not 

rocks. Rocks probably react differently from single crystal due to the presence of grain boundaries, pores 

and additional mineral phases. 

In this study we use Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) measurements to determine the nano-scale 

mechanisms affecting reaction rates in carbonate rocks. Atomic Force Microscopy is an imaging technique 

giving an extremely high resolution (atomic scale) topographic map of the scanned sample's surface.  An 

important advantage of the AFM over other high resolution microscopy techniques is the ability to 

measure in liquids, allowing monitoring rock dissolution during the experiments. 

To determine the way a porous rock surface evolves when it contact with a flowing reactive fluid, we 

carried out a series of dissolution experiments on a polished limestone sample. Using Atomic Force 

Microscopy, we obtained high resolution in-situ images of the dissolution process during the 

experiments. Using our unique setup, we observed few phenomena which have not been observed using 

previous methods. Our experiments revealed that rocks dissolve heterogeneously at the nano-scale, with 

rapid dissolution occurring on damaged surfaces, in contrast to the slow dissolution rates found on the 

smooth crystal faces exposed within micro-pores.  Other experiments revealed that the dissolution rates 

along grain boundaries are greater than the rest of the grain. Furthermore, we observed instances of 

extremely rapid removal of crystals from the rock surface. In several experiments crystals disappeared 

between scans. We call this phenomenon 'the chunk effect', after a similar phenomenon described in the 

electro-chemical literature. This chemo-mechanical mechanism can cause higher effective reaction rates 

and accelerate rock weathering. 
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The development of fragility curves which defines the probability of damage levels depending on the 

ground motion is a highly important process. The curves which are based on the dynamic behavior of 

structures, allow us to predict the potential damage and to develop the subsequent emergency 

preparedness plans. Most of the seismic risk assessment methodologies have been developed in the 

United States over the past two decades, with the major development being the HAZUS (Hazards United 

States) – a standardized loss assessment methodology. The main objective of the present study is to 

develop local fragility curves in accordance with the HAZUS engineering criteria. 

The city of Tiberias, located just a few kilometers west of the active seismogenic strand of the Dead Sea 

Transform, is exposed to the several earthquake related hazards: surface rupture, high ground 

acceleration and landslides. Being populated with multiple seismic vulnerable buildings, Tiberias is 

exposed to high risk and therefore was selected as a case study. 

In preparation for the development of local fragility curves, the entire area of Tiberias was divided into 

twelve census tracts. The building stock was classified according to five attributes: 1) construction year; 

2) floor area; 3) number of stories; 4) designation (residential, commercial, industrial, religious, 

governmental, and educational); and 5) tract number. A detailed field survey was carried out in six census 

tracts and focused on data collection and engineering documentation of the building inventory. 

Based on the preliminary findings and given that the Israel Standard (413) for seismic design of 

structures was implemented only in some buildings constructed between 1985 and 1995 and in all of the 

buildings since 1995, it appears that most of the building are residential when (1) ~54% of the buildings 

were built before 1964 with no earthquake resistance; (2) ~14% of the buildings were built between the 

years 1965 and 1974 with no earthquake resistance; (3) ~5% of the buildings were built between 1975 

and 1985 with low earthquake resistance; (4) ~17% of the buildings were built between 1985 and 1994 

with moderate earthquake resistance, and (5) ~10% of the buildings were built after 1995 with high 

earthquake resistance. Moreover, it is estimated that ~85% of the buildings are constructed of concrete 

frames with unreinforced masonry infill walls. Furthermore, a significant fraction of the multi family 

dwelling buildings are “soft story buildings” with slight earthquake resistance, and a large fraction of the 

single family dwelling units are founded upon small columns which weaken their earthquake resistance. 

Overall,, the expected fragility curves will be implemented in an integrated model for casualties and 

injuries assessment, risk assessment, management and mitigation plan. 
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The major ions composition of porewater extracted from core catchers collected along the ~450 m of the 

ICDP Dead Sea Deep core represent the chemical composition of the  hypolimnion (lower water mass) of 

the terminal-hypersaline lakes that occupied the basin during the last 220 ka, i.e. the Dead Sea, Lisan, 

Samra and Amora. The salinity depth profile reflects the secular variations in the water balance of these 

terminal lakes, whereas the depth profiles of some individual ions may be assigned to minerals that 

precipitated or dissolved (e.g., aragonite, gypsum and halite) from these water bodies due to 

evaporation/dilution and/or common ion effects. 

The profile of Na/Cl ratio reveals three alternations between periods of halite precipitation, as identified 

by the drop in Na/Cl values to minimum of 0.19, and halite dissolution, during which Na/Cl values rose to 

over 0.60. These changes are best explained by net evaporation and lake level drops, and net water input 

with possible lake level rise, respectively.  The depth profile of the most conservative major ions, Br- and 

K+, reveal a ~50% drop in concentration during the Lisan period (between 190-90 m in the core, 

representing time interval of ~70-14 Ky BP). We attribute this “freshening” to extensive input of runoff 

water and a general rise in lake level, which is also associated with increasing Na/Cl ratio. The overall 

salinity of the lake at this period dropped to just ~70% compared to the pre-Lisan period or present day 

salinity, as indicated by the Na+ and Cl- depth profiles. The difference between these two ion pairs 

suggests that continuous dissolution of halite during that period “buffered” the lake’s salinity and it did 

not drop to the dilution levels of Br- and K+. An attempt to reconstruct the paleo-limnology of the lake 

sequences based on mass balance calculations on the different major ions will be presented at the 

conference. 
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Detrital and chemical limestones comprise the sedimentary sequence of the Zehiha Formation. The 

sediments were deposited in an Early Pleistocene water-body that filled the ephemeral Nahal Zihor in the 

Southern Negev and its area is estimated at 10 - 18 km2 based on the outcrop distribution. One to three 

sedimentary sequences are exposed in several outcrops in the studied area. They comprise greenish 

detrital limestone and white chemically deposited limestones, possibly representing a lacustrine 

environment. Microfauna and Ostracoda indicate that the paleo-salinity of the waterbody was lower than 

500 mg Cl/L and paleo-temperatures were lower by 10 - 20C° than modern values. Water budget 

calculation reveals that groundwater is the main contributor to the water-body. Groundwater outflow is 

assumed to be along the Zihor-Barak fault-line on the eastern margins of the water-body. A detailed field 

survey has found groundwater related sediments along the fault line, likely to be related to the 

groundwater flow to the water-body. Outcrop mapping has shown more sequences in the southern rather 

the northen part of the water-body. We will further use Sr87/Sr86 isotope ratios in the regional waters 

and in the carbonates and ostracods to constrain the sources of waters to the Zihor water-body. Six 

travertine outcrops have been discovered along the Zihor-Barak fault-line above the modern Nahal Zihor 

riverbed. They show no field relations to the Zihor limestones and could be younger, associated with the 

late Pleistocene spring activity in the Negev desert and Arava Valley (e.g., at Moa). 

Overall, both the Early Pleistocene Zihor limestones and travertines indicate a long-term hydrological 

activity in the southern Negev desert, the history of which and relation to regional and global climate 

patterns has yet to be established. 
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It is now widely recognized that submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) also provides a significant 

transport pathway for chemicals entering the marine environment. The groundwater discharge at the 

shoreline is composed of freshwater and recirculated seawater. The driving forces for the submarine 

groundwater discharge include: Topography driven freshwater that also circulate sea water along the 

fresh-saline interface, Tidal forces, and Wave forces. The effects of the topography and tidal forcing have 

been vastly reported. However, the role of wave forcing has been typically ignored. The purpose of this 

research is to quantify the effect of wave forcing on the water level of coastal aquifer and on the 

groundwater discharge into the sea. This effect is quantified by high resolution continuous wave 

monitoring of the Dead Sea along with groundwater level observations of the gravel coastal aquifer. The 

pressure transducers in the Dead Sea measured at high frequency (every 5 seconds) with 1 mm precision, 

and recorded the maximum level every 10 minutes. The groundwater level was recorded at a lower 

frequency (every 15 minutes) with the same precision in three wells that are located different distances 

from the shoreline. At the Dead Sea there is typically a late afternoon wind that causes wave events that 

lasts approximately 12 hours with amplitude changes of tens of cm )Bodzin et al. 2014, this meeting). Also 

there are no significant tides and therefore the effect of the waves on the groundwater was clearer. 

Preliminary time series analysis show that waves can significantly change groundwater levels (amplitude 

of 1-5 cm) at wells that are located 17m and 30m from the shoreline, with no apparent time lag. At a well 

located 80 m from the shoreline, level changes related to waves were not observed. This effect changes 

the hydraulic gradients, thereby varying the SGD.    
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The Palmahim Disturbance is the most prominent bathymetric anomaly along the eastern margin of the 

Levant Basin, offshore Israel. Despite its prominence, and the potential risk it may pose to subsea and 

possibly even land-based infrastructures, its evolution is still not fully understood. Our study focused on 

the western edge of the disturbance, which comprises of a unique and complex set of structural 

phenomenon. We reprocessed and pre-stack depth migrated two 2D seismic profiles acquired in 1999 by 

TGS using Paradigm Ltd. advance tools. The profiles, one stretching down-dip along the center of the 

disturbance and the other in a coast-parallel direction along the base of the continental slope, intersect 

within the western edge of the disturbance. These depth sections offer a complete and continuous view of 

the base of the Mavqi'im Formation, which was previously imaged and interpreted as a ‘broken’ 

structural hole. We show evidence that the Oligo-Miocene drainage pattern, represented here by the 

Ashdod Canyon, persisted at least through the onset of the Messinian Salinity Crisis. This is demonstrated 

through the fine-scale (~100 m) structure of a pre-Messinian channel at the base Mavqi’im horizon. 

Imaging of pre-salt layers highlights the existence of a Late Eocene structural step, west of previously 

recognized similar steps, all of which seem to have been active at least until the Early Miocene. The pre-

Messinian channel appears to curve northward before cutting through the structural step. The Mavqi’im 

Formation evaporites are almost completely missing in the western edge of the disturbance, and are 

replaced with a sedimentary ‘Turtle Structure’. It is possible that this structure evolved within the pre- to-

syn-Messinian channel, and later blocked the westward expansion of the Palmahim Disturbance and 

caused the evolution of back-thrusting within its toe. The appearance of post-Messinian seismic horizons 

within the disturbance, and its prominence in today’s bathymetry, suggest that the disturbance evolved in 

several stages and might be still active at present. 
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Three tectonic phases of uplift affected the Middle East after the Eocene due to mantle ascent, the first 

was a large plume that raised the Arabo-Nubian Massif; the second led to the continental break-up of the 

Gulf of Aden and the Red Sea, and the third was the oblique break-up of the Levant Rift. Field data and 

various models show that the events that followed the lithospheric uplift caused by the mantle plume 

were derived from the geodynamic processes constraining the gradual convergence of Africa and Eurasia. 

Following the prolonged subduction of the oceanic toe of NE Africa, ongoing continental collision 

advanced southeastwards, first along the Bitlis suture, and then along the Zagros mountain belt. 

The gradual transition of the NE Africa – Iran convergence zone from subduction to collision led to 

tectonic rotation that initiated the detachment of Arabia from Africa. Subsequently, the stalled Carlsberg 

Ridge penetrated the emerging weakness zones, first along the Gulf of Aden in the early Miocene, and 

then along the Red Sea in the middle Miocene. Further propagation of the Zagros collision zone continued 

to rotate Arabia, so that the break-up of Suez Rift stalled in the latest Miocene, and the Red Sea 

propagated into the Dead Sea Rift, reaching the Lebanese Baqa'a as its northern edge. 

Concurrently, the subduction of the North African oceanic lithosphere along the Hellenic Trenches led to 

the collapse of Aegean back-arc basin, whose growth was enhanced by the southwards migration of the 

subduction front. Consequently, Anatolia was pulled westwards, forming the North and East Anatolian 

faults as its principal detachment zones, and the Amiq – Hatay and Ghab rifts as derivative features. 

Yammouneh Fault was captured by el Ghab boundary fault to connect the northward-advancing Red Sea 

rifts with the Anatolian motion towards the Hellenic Trenches. 
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Many of the springs around the Dead Sea contain extremely high concentration of 222Rn (up to 60,000 

dpm/L). Previous studies showed that the 222Rn is not supported by the 226Ra in the groundwater. 

Several studies discussed the source of this excess 222Rn and suggested either a deep source 

(phosphorite, ≥0.5 km) or a shallow source, within the Dead Sea alluvial aquifer. In this study, 

experiments were conducted to determine what source rock could produce such high concentrations of 

222Rn. The starting material included three alluvium samples (sandy to silt, calcite and quartz), three 

chert samples, one limestone sample from the rift shoulder aquifer rock and two phosphorite samples 

from a quarry south of the Dead Sea. In the experiments, the samples were incubated with tap water (Ra-

free) for 3 weeks. In all experiments, we found good correlation of Rn in water (final solution) with the 

concentration of U, Sr and P2O5 in the sediment. This suggests that the radon in water is related to 

phases rich with these elements, probably apatite, but also sulfates (e.g. BaSO4 or SrSO4). 

Radon activities were much higher in the experiments with phosphate-bearing rocks than in the 

experiments with the carbonate rock or the alluvial sediments (1-18 and <0.5 dpm/g, respectively). With 

common porosities of 0.3-0.35, the alluvial aquifer sediments could not produce groundwater radon 

activities larger than 2,000 dpm/L. On the other hand, dependent on its porosity and on its effective 

water-rock interaction, the phosphorites could produce much higher activities, similar to those observed 

in the Dead Sea spring water. Assuming such phosphorites or similar rocks are buried ca. 0.5 km beneath 

the Dead Sea margins, this could be the source for the high radon. This further implies relatively high 

ascent rate of the water (e.g. ≥200 m/d, dependent on the original Rn activity in contact with the source 

rock), which could be possible in the thermal springs (47oC) of Ein Qedem, but could hardly be the case in 

the Rn-rich (up to 60,000 dpm/L) but relatively cold water of Ein Feshkha. 

An alternative source for the high radon is that it was produced by radium adsorbed on Mn- and Fe-

oxides, which are frequent in the sediments next to the above-mentioned springs. This could be especially 

true for the brackish Ein Feshkha springs, where intense adsorption is taking place due to the mixing 

between the Ra-rich Dead Sea water and fresh meteoric groundwater. This possibility was not examined 

in this study. 
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The transient development and the steady-state configuration of groundwater within a coastal aquifer 

adjacent to a stratified saltwater body are examined in this study. Such systems consist of three different 

water types: the regional fresh groundwater, and low and high salinity brines forming the upper and 

lower water layers of the stratified water body, respectively. The dynamics, location and the geometry of 

the interfaces and the density-driven circulation flows that develop in the aquifer are examined using 

laboratory experiments and numerical modeling of the same scale. 

The results show that the transient intrusion of the different water bodies into the aquifer takes place at 

different rates, and that the locations of the interfaces between them change with time, before reaching 

steady state. Under steady-state conditions both the model and the experiments show the existence of 

three interfaces between the three water types. The numerical model, which is calibrated against the 

salinity distribution and groundwater discharge rate in the laboratory experiments, allows the 

quantification of the flow rates and flow patterns within the aquifer. These flow patterns, which cannot be 

derived from laboratory experiments, show the transient development of three circulation cells which are 

confined between the three interfaces. 

These results confirm the hypothesis that has been previously suggested based solely on a steady-state 

numerical modeling defined by a conceptual understanding. Parametric analyses show that the creation 

of three circulation cell and three interfaces is limited to certain conditions and finds the thresholds 

values for the creation of this unique system. 

The results of this study may have practical implications for coastal aquifers adjacent to stratified water 

bodies, such as the Dead Sea, or next to desalinization plants, where stratification develops due to 

discharge of the rejected brine. 
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The Dead Sea is a terminal hypersaline lake receiving water and fine-grain sediments from a large 

drainage basin in the Levant that extends from the edge of the Sahara to the Mediterranean climate zones. 

The Dead Sea and its precursors; last glacial Lake Lisan and last interglacial Lake Samra, continuously 

accumulated desert dust that had settled in the watershed during the mid-late Pleistocene and Holocene 

periods (Haliva-Cohen et al., 2012). A sediment core retrieved from the lake's center and covering the last 

~220 kais comprised of primary halite, aragonite and gypsums and allochtonous silts and clays. The fine 

particles are used for identifying sources and routes of transport of the dust during the last glacial-

interglacial cycle. 

We compared the high-stand Lake Lisan and low-stand Lake Samra sediments grain sizes and their 

chemical and Nd-Sr isotopic compositions. Grain size distributions >1 μm of Lake Lisan   have modes of 8-

10 μm, whereas Lake Samra samples present smaller modes of 3-4 μm. Similar grain size distribution was 

observed in the fine-grained sediments of the currently exposed late Quaternary deposits along the Dead 

Sea (Haliva-Cohen et al., 2012). The Fe and Al oxides concentrations divide the fine grained sediments in 

the core to three sub-groups probably reflecting degrees of weathering. Least weathered sediments are 

from glacial Lake Lisan, the moderately weathered sediments are from the last interglacial Lake Samra. 

The most weathered are those from post-glacial ~11ka. The isotopic compositions of the fine-grained 

particles present a narrow ranges of εNd, between -6.7 to -5.7 and -5.7 to -4.5 for the Lisan  and Samra, 

respectively. Sr isotopic ratios extend from 0.7081 to 0.7095. The samples lie on the “regional dust array” 

between Nile and Saharan derived fine dust (Revel et al., 2010, Palchan et al., 2013). The data suggests 

that during the last glacial the Dead Sea watershed (e.g. the central Levant) received more of the Saharan 

dust in association with Mediterranean winter rains and strong winds (Enzel et al., 2010). Where during 

the last interglacial it received recycled loess by floods with increased Nile type isotopic signature 

reached the lake. 

 

Enzel Y., Amit R., Crouvi O., Porat N. (2010) Abrasion- derived sediments under intensified winds at the 

latest Pleistocene leading edge of the advancing Sinai-Negev erg. Quaternary Research 74, 121-131. 

Haliva- Cohen A., Stein M., Goldstein S.L., Sandler A., Starinsky A. (2012) Sources and transport routes of 

fine detritus material to the late Quaternary Dead Sea basin. Quaternary Science Reviews 49, 1-16. 

Palchan D., Stein M., Almogi-Labin A., Erel Y., Goldstein S.L. (2013) Dust transport and synoptic conditions 

over the Sahara- Arabia deserts during the MIS6/5 and 2/1 transitions from grain size, chemical and 

isotopic properties of Red Sea cores. Earth Planetary Science Letters 217, 451-464. 

Revel M., Ducassou E., Grousset F.E., Bernasconi S.M., Migeon S., Revillon S., Mascle J., Murat A., Zaragosi S., 

Bosch D. (2010) 100,000 Years of African monsoon variability recorded in sediments of the Nile margin. 

Quaternary Science Reviews 29, 1342-1362. 
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Exposed last interglacial (e.g. MIS 5, Lake Samra) sediments in the Dead Sea basin are scarce and 

discontinuous. The ICDP Dead Sea core offers undisturbed sampling of this climatic interval and adds 

crucial information on interglacial conditions in the Levant and eastern Mediterranean region. This 

interval in the core is characterized by thick authigenic halite sequences with occasional intercalations of 

clastics associated with evaporitic gypsum and minor amounts of aragonite. The halite sequences, 

probably indicating a low lake level that are indirectly represented in exposures as possible hiatus, are 

primarily comprised of altering laminae of (a) white pure halite with thickness range between 0.5 and 

3cm, (b) brown mixed gypsum aragonite and clay with thickness range of ~0.25 to 0.4mm and (c) black 

layers of clay settling in between halite cumulates with a common thickness of 0.5mm.  

We focused our efforts on high resolution characterization and analyses of these laminated sequences by 

using μXRF, polarized light microscope, and SEM. We propose that the laminations represent annual 

deposition and possibly seasonal cycles; the white and brown layers formed in summers and winters, 

respectively. The black laminae represent dust storms. The thickness of a series of white laminas reveal 

annual cycles of 7-8 years.  Recent SEM findings show some K and Mg rich salts associated with the 

brown layer. Some of them with dissolution texture which suggests extreme low lake level just before a 

fresher water input. 
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The mechanisms by which submarine landslides are triggered are numerous. In this work we study and 

compare different processes that dominate failure of a submerged slope: Fluid seepage, Buoyancy force, 

Pore pressure rise and seismic loading. The different forces that act as possible triggers of submarine 

landslides are analyzed for their magnitude under average conditions in order to rank them by magnitude 

and importance in different areas. 

The buoyancy force, exerted when low-density fluids replace sea-water in the porous media, is presented 

and analyzed. Seepage force, exerted by fluids seeping through a wedge of sediments, is compared to the 

buoyancy force to determine their relative importance. The mechanism by which gas hydrates 

disassociation contributes to slope failure is modeled. Disassociation of gas hydrates which in itself may 

rise pore pressure, can be followed by gas migration and accumulation underneath an impermeable 

slope, and given enough time, the resultant pore pressure rise can induce slope failure. We present a 

calculation of the time necessary to achieve failure. Finally, we explore earthquake triggering, by using 

limit equilibrium analysis of the factor of safety in order to calculate the accelerations under which 

submerged slopes fail. 

This work has important implications for offshore Israel, which is characterized in the north by regularly 

spaced canyons, and in the south by rotational slides. We discuss why the south and the north present 

different morphologies and explore the hypothesis that submarine landslides that form in one of the 

above mechanisms serve as the nucleus for the canyons. 
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The MBII city of Layish (renamed Dan in the Iron Age) was built at the northern end of the Huleh rift 

valley in the 18th century BCE, on the ruins of an earlier, EB settlement. Building materials consisted of 

mudbrick and loose cobbles from the alluvial substrate and the adjoining basalt exposure of Nuheila hill. 

No hewn stone was used. The first city wall, built of mud brick, was soon superseded by a great rampart 

built of imported basalt stone and of local alluvium consisting of mixed soil and gravel.  Interlayered 

sheets of impure burnt lime prevented waterlogging and collapse of the rampart to this very day. The 

rampart was built by raising a skeletal core of cobbles, and pouring the gravel and lime layers against it 

on both sides. 

Source of the rampart materials were the basalt exposure northwest of  the Dan brook, and the alluvium  

southeast of the brook, with the Tel and its rampart sitting on the boundary. All the alluvial cobbles 

consisted of dense foraminiferal limestone from nearby exposures, brought by the Si'on brook, without a 

single basalt cobble. Conversely, no limestone cobbles occur beyond the basalt/alluvium boundary. 

Nevertheless, the core of the rampart on all sides of the Tel consists of a haphazard mix of basalt and 

limestone cobble, deriving from a mixed depot. Petrography of the carbonate layers shows that it was 

manufactured entirely by high-temperature calcination and subsequent slaking in water. The still active 

lime sludge was repeatedly poured from above over the reclining soil-gravel layers, where it reverted to 

Ca carbonate. 

Topography of the Tel, the provenance of its stones, and the micropetrography of the lime-rich layers, 

suggest the following ergonomic model: The entire rampart was built in one stage according to a 

preexisting plan. Organized labor collected cobbles from both the basalt and alluvium terrains and piled 

them into a high platform, reached by a rising causeway that skirted the Leshem springs. From the mixed 

depot on the top began the building of the core, fanning sideways in each direction according to the 

planned layout of the rampart, and buried by pouring sifted soil/gravel  from the top. On the breeze-

catching platform stood the kilns in which the Jurassic limestone cobbles were calcinated. The burned 

product was slaked in nearby water-filled pits from which sludge was scooped up and transported along 

the growing ridge, to be poured intermittently over the sloping gravel. The causeway thus served for 

bringing soil and stones, fuel for the kilns, and Leshem water. Only two minor peaks and a large ash 

deposit remain today of the building phase. 
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The overall goal of this project is to develop new algorithm and software for automatic processing 

accelerograms, compute their ground motion parameters, make this data available for all users. 

The work is split in two stages and will be done in two years. Herein we report about successful 

fulfillment of the first stage, including development of new software. 

In Israel big set of strong motion data: from 1978 up to now was accumulated. There are 58 strong 

motion stations equipped with  three-component accelerometers and A/D dataloggers, which provided 

110 records from 31 earthquakes to be used for analysis. 

And  availability of these strong motion data, is fundamental for any study and application concerning 

seismic hazard. 

To carry out deconvolution of strong motion data, procedure was developed  which utilizes analytical 

response functions of realistic subsurface models at sites where accelerometers are located. The 

parameters obtained can be used for empirical model referred to as ground motion prediction equation 

or attenuation relations.  In this stage the new software package was developed “Automatic Processing of 

Accelerograms” (PROSACCL) and the set of accelerograms has been processed. 

Also in this stage several 1-D site models have been created for accelerograph stations for deconvolution 

of recorded accelerograms.. 
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Laminated sediments found in lacustrine environments are natural archives of paleo-climate and paleo-

environmental records. They represent a high temporal resolution record, but at the same time pose the 

challenge of how to extract and interpret the buried information. Together with the use of meteorological 

information, satellite time-series images provides valuable information for understanding transport and 

deposition processes in lakes. The current research analyzes the use of satellite images for estimating the 

extent of sediment dispersal in the Dead Sea in order to add more spatial information for our 

understanding of the transport and deposition processes associated with Late Quaternary laminated 

sequences. Specifically, determine the spatial extent and distribution of the suspended sediments from 

their initial outflow to the sea, their subsequent offshore deposition, and their connection to shore 

erosion and/or sporadic flashfloods. Between 2002 and 2012, a total of 73 flash-flood events that reach 

the Dead Sea main water body have been registered by different local sources of information. More than 

300 MERIS FR images were acquire during this study period over the Dead Sea and processed into Total 

Suspended Matter (TSM) and Turbidity products using the Case II waters algorithm. Spatial anomalies 

were computed in order to characterize the sediment distribution along the year and during specific 

flashflood events. These products were analyzed together with available meteorological data. The highest 

spatial variability was observed during winter months, the wet season, while during the summer months 

the water is almost completely homogeneous. In addition, it can be clearly observed that most of the 

sediment contribution comes from the rivers outflow, reaching about 5 kilometers from the shore. These 

are the preliminary results of this project, which are intended to be validated during a future field 

campaign after the next flash-flood event, collecting TSM samples among different depths within the flash 

flood plumes. 
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The Atlit Railroad Bridge prehistoric site is located on the northern coastal plain of Israel, within 

calcareous aeolianites. Mousterian flint artifacts and faunal remains were found within beachrocks and 

palaeo-caves, which formed perhaps during a high sea-stand and were later filled with aeolianites (Ronen 

et al. 2008). The age of the site was previously constrained by IRSL50 dating of feldspars from the 

sediments below and within one of the caves to 153±31 and 143±27 ka, respectively (Frechen et al. 

2004). 

New samples were collected from the shell-rich aeolianite infill of one cave, bracketing flint and bone 

finds. Both quartz and alkali feldspars (KF) were separated from three samples. The two minerals were 

measured using various luminescence signals: optically stimulated luminescence (blue OSL) and violet 

stimulated luminescence (VSL) on quartz; and infrared stimulated luminescence (IRSL) at 290°C (“post-

IR50 IR290”) on KF. 

Dose rate calculations were based on ICP-MS/AES analyses of the sediment, moisture content of 10±3%, 

burial depth of 8±1m, a-value of 0.1±0.02 and 0.15±0.03 for quartz and KF, respectively, and an assumed 

KF K-content of 12±0.5%. 

The ages from the samples bracketing the site cluster around 90 ka, indicating that the site indeed post-

dates the Marine Isotopic Stage 5 beachrock, and is coeval with Layer C in the nearby Tabun Cave. 

 

Frechen, M., Neber, A., Tsatskin, A., Boenigk, W. and Ronen, A. (2004). Chronology of Pleistocene 

sedimentary cycles in the Carmel Coastal Plain of Israel. Quaternary International 121, 41-52. 

Ronen, A. Neber, A., Mienis, H.K., Horwitz, L.K., Frumkin, A., Boenigk, W. and Galili, E. (2008). Mousterian 

occupation on an OIS 5e shore near the Mount Carmel caves, Israel. In: Man, Millennia, Environment Eds: 

Z. Sulgostowska & A.J. Tomaszewski, Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw, 197-205 
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Late Minoan period tsunamigenic layers were reported at Palaikastro, Crete, on coastal cliffs, and eye-

witness observations described tsunami run-up and inundation following the 1956 Amorgos earthquake. 

Recent research at Caesarea, Israel recognized tsunamigenic deposits in shallow (less than 30 m) upper 

shelf offshore deposits. The aim of this study is to determine if similar deposits are present at Palaikastro 

for the Santorini event and to search for the 1956 tsunami remnants. In October 2011, sediment samples 

were collected offshore and on-land at Palaikastro. Preliminary results from the offshore cores reveal two 

distinctive anomalous horizons. The deeper and older disturbance is most probably the post-depositional 

sedimentation just above the Santorini eruption deposit, and the shallower disturbance represents the 

1956 AD tsunami event. These results are then compared to the coastal tsunamigenic findings to learn 

more about the offshore and on-land preservation of the tsunamigenic layers. Ultimately, the distinctive 

parameters from tsunami events will be added to computer models in order to compare the 

characteristics of these layers to layers from the same events at Caesarea as a far-field comparison. This 

will help us better understand the coastal hazards in the eastern Mediterranean. 
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The growth of gypsum seed crystals from supersaturated solutions has been widely studied under 

various experimental conditions (e.g. temperature, ionic strength and degrees of saturations), but only 

few studies considered the impact of pressure. In the present study, the investigation of gypsum growth 

has been extended from atmospheric pressure to pressures of up to 100bar. 

A series of pressurized batch and flow-through experiments were conducted in order to establish the 

solubility and crystal growth rates of gypsum at high pressures (25, 35, 50, 70, 100 bar). Experiments 

were performed at 25°C in a high pressure titanium reactor by mixing CaCl2 and NaSO4 solutions, 

reaching an initial degree of saturation in respect to gypsum of Ω=1.81. 

Solubilities attained in the batch experiments accurately match the new PHREEQC ver.3 predictions, in 

which pressure is one of the new variables. Preliminary flow through experiments, show that crystal 

growth rates slightly change as a function of pressures. The observed changes in the crystal growth rates 

occur due to the effect of pressure on the apparent molar volumes of species in the solution, the latter 

changes the mineral solubility, as has been recently suggested by Appelo et al. (2014), based on 

thermodynamic considerations. 

 

References: 
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125, 2014, p.49-67. 
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Numerous shallow submarine slope-failures and fault scarps are observed in recent high resolution 

bathymetric grids of the continental slope, off the Israeli Mediterranean coast. The nature of these slope 

failures is currently not comprehensively understood as well as the question of whether the eastern 

Mediterranean continental slope is continuously or episodically unstable. We report here first steps 

towards understanding the present state of this submarine landslide system, which include mapping, 

statistical analysis of the landslide population and a study of the relation between the landslides and the 

fault scarps. The studied continental slope (off the coast of Israel between Ashkelon to Dor) extends from 

water depths of about 150 to more than 1000 m with a slope of less than 5 deg in general. Analyzing the 

bathymetry, we were able to map close to a hundred shallow landslides (slumps or slab-failures), within 

the upper sequence of the post-Messenian sediments. Landslide sizes (area) range between one to a few 

tens square km, with scar heights up to hundred meters. The toes of the landslides are not always 

mapable and lay up to a few kilometers down slope from the scar. Slope angles within the scars are 5 deg 

to more than 15 deg. In general, landslide sizes decrease from south to north, with head scar depth 

becoming shallower northwards. Landslides demonstrate a simple or a complex nature. Simple landslides 

show evidence of a single slope-failure event, an almost undisturbed circular scar shape, and in many 

cases a well constrained deposit. Complex landslides are a result of multiple slope-failure events- a 

primary landslide and secondary landslides that have developed in the over steepened head scars of the 

primary landslide. Secondary landsliding occurs in the upslope direction forming a retrograding 

landsliding system, where secondary landslides are smaller than the parent ones.  A frequency-magnitude 

relation of the mapped landslide population is comparable to other submarine landslide population 

world-wide. We also mapped a few kilometers long, north striking (slope parallel) step-like structures. 

Steps are facing the west and have height of up to 100 m and the slopes of up to more than 20 deg. The 

offset between parallel steps is up to a few km. The steps are interpreted as surface expressions of growth 

faults rooted at the Messinian evaporates up to 1.5 km below surface. 

We observe relations between the main features: Landslides seem to either emerge from the over-

steepened steps or be displaced by them. Hence, submarine landslides and faults are apparently 

contemporaneous. These relations also suggest that salt dynamics at depth is a main drive for at least 

some of these shallow slides. The above preliminary results testify to the complicated and highly dynamic 

nature of the studied continental slope. 
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Submarine Groundwater Discharge (SGD), encompassing fresh groundwater and recirculated seawater, 

has been recognized as an important component of the hydrological cycle and a dominant vector of its 

associated chemical constituents to the coastal sea. The biogeochemical reactions occurring in the coastal 

aquifer result in enhanced concentrations of dissolved land-derived compounds (i.e. nutrients, metals, 

carbon, pollutants) in SGD. Thus, SGD inputs may have a significant impact on coastal biogeochemical 

cycles. In this study, we aim to estimate the magnitude of the SGD flow into the entire Mediterranean Sea 

based on a 228Ra mass balance. 

During the M84/3 (April 2011) and MedSeA (May 2013) cruises onboard of the R/V Meteor and the B/O 

Ángeles Alvariño, respectively, water samples for 228Ra were collected along the Mediterranean Sea to 

characterize surface (5m depth, n=60), intermediate (100-400 m depth, n=10) and deep waters (1000-

1500 m depth, n=8). 228Ra concentrations ranged from 8 to 56 dpm m-3, with higher concentrations in 

surface and eastern Mediterranean waters, reflecting the circulation of the Mediterranean basin. These 
228Ra concentrations were used to construct a 228Ra mass balance. Considering steady state, losses of 228Ra 

(mainly radioactive decay, but also exchange with deep, Atlantic and Black Sea waters) should be 

balanced by inputs of 228Ra. Potential major sources of 228Ra to the upper Mediterranean Sea are riverine 

inputs, atmospheric dust, release from continental shelf and slope sediments, seawater exchange through 

the straits of Gibraltar and Bosphorous, and SGD. All these terms were thoroughly constrained in order to 

determine the inputs that can be attributed to SGD. SGD inputs represented a 228Ra flux of (12 – 40)*1014 

dpm yr-1 (i.e. 20-70 % of the total 228Ra inputs). Using a 228Ra concentration in SGD ranging from 490 to 

2400 dpm m-3 (the interquartile range of all the reported data in Mediterranean studies), the total SGD 

flow into the Mediterranean Sea is (5 – 70)*1011 m3 yr-1. Our results showed that the magnitude of SGD is 

2 to 10 times higher than the riverine inputs (2 – 4*1011 m3 yr-1). Since the concentrations of dissolved 

chemicals (e.g. nutrients, metals, pollutants) in SGD usually exceed those in rivers, SGD is probably a 

major conveyor of terrestrial compounds and contaminants to the sea, which could result in significant 

impacts on coastal Mediterranean biogeochemical cycles. 
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The Kinneret-Bet She'an basin is a complicated structure along the Dead Sea fault in northern Israel. 

Formation of the basin began during the Neogene as a result of strike-slip motion along the N-S trending 

Dead Sea fault. Complex structural features and basalt outcrops since the Miocene are present at the basin 

margins. Despite numerous studies previously performed in this area, some key issues are not completely 

understood, even among parts of the basin that were studied extensively: the accurate geometry of the 

plate boundary in the area, the chronology of volcanic and tectonic processes responsible for the current 

configuration of the basin, and the depth to the Moho boundary in the basin comparing to its margins. 

This study uses gravity data to establish the crustal structure of northern Israel and surroundings, as a 

basis for constructing the detailed basin structure. Approximately 1400 new gravity points were 

measured during 2009-2013 in the Lower Galilee, the Golan Heights, and northeastern Samaria. These 

data were processed and integrated with previous gravity data, resulting in a new Bouguer gravity 

anomaly map of northern Israel and surroundings. The map supports features appearing on previous 

Bouguer anomaly maps: (a) a gravity decrease eastward from ~70 mGal in the Mediterranean Sea to 

about -40 mGal in Syria and Jordan; (b) regions of negative gravity anomaly (< -25 mGal) along the Dead 

Sea fault, identified as the Kinneret-Bet She'an basin, the Hula basin and the Dead Sea basin; (c) a relative 

gravity high (around 0 mGal) separating the Kinneret-Bet She'an basin from the Dead Sea basin. 

The new Bouguer anomaly map will be used as the observed gravity field required in the 3D modeling for 

comparison with the calculated gravity effect of the model, based on previous structures, wells and 

boreholes. By minimizing the difference between the observed and calculated gravity fields, both the 

structure and density distribution will be modified and determined to a depth of 70 km. 3D modeling will 

be performed using GM-SYS 3D module of Geosoft software to produce new structural maps and establish 

density values of the following layers: Cenozoic and Senonian sediments, Quaternary and Pliocene 

volcanics, Miocene volcanics, pre-Senonian sediments, upper crust, lower crust, and the upper 

lithospheric mantle. 
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The storage of carbon dioxide (CO2) in deep geological formations is regarded as a promising technology 

for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. In this technique, the CO2 is separated and captured from 

large stationary sources, transported to the storage site and injected into the storage formation as a 

supercritical phase. 

In Israel, a recent assessment of the potential and capacity of CO2 geological storage indicated that the 

lion’s share of CO2 storage capacity is found in three deep saline aquifers in the Negev. Further 

hydrological and economic considerations identified the Jurassic middle aquifer as a prime target of CO2 

storage. The middle aquifer consists of a porous and permeable sandstone layer (Inmar, Daya, and Sherif 

formations) overlaid by carbonate-rock dominant layers (Zohar formation). An aquitard made of a thick 

impermeable shale layers (Kidod Formation) seals the aquifer from above. 

In this work we present the results of preliminary numerical simulations of CO2 injection into the aquifer. 

The storage formation is modeled as a three-dimensional homogeneous medium having depth-averaged 

parameters. The model accounts for the geothermal and hydraulic gradients of the aquifer, specifically 

considering natural groundwater flow. When available, structural and petrophysical parameters were 

taken from core and borehole data, while for the rest of the parameters generic values were assumed. 

Simulations were performed for injection period of 30 years and a monitoring period of 200 years post-

injection. The results describe the migration and distribution of the CO2 plume, the pressure behavior and 

the dissolution of CO2 into the formation water. The influence of the petrophysical and the structural 

properties of the aquifer on the evolution of CO2 plume and pressure field is analyzed. Future research 

directions are addressed at the end. 
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Open fractures attaining depths of over 10 m in horizontally-bedded Netzer Fm. limestone strata in the 

Ye'elim Study Area along the western margins of the Dead Sea Rift, west of the fault escarpment, form 

unique geomorphic expressions. The fractures strike parallel to sub-parallel to the Rift fault escarpment 

and were mapped, classified and relatively dated. Geomorphic relative age indicators initially suggest that 

the fractures are quite recent. These include open fracture cross-section geometry, surface edge 

sharpness, wall morpho-matching, pitting profile, fill accumulation morphologies and pedogenic 

development, and perennial shrubs cover. 

Some of the open fracture segments are endoreic depressions filled with light-colored sediment 

displaying low pedogenic development. These sediments were profiled and found to display a tri-modal 

particle-size distribution dominated by fine silts, with carbonate contents usually averaging 30-40%. The 

sediments are understood to be in most cases of an aeolian source that gradually accumulated by local 

surface flow following fracture formation stages. The sediment fill of three open fracture classes was 

dated by optically-stimulated luminescence (OSL). Large scatter of equivalent doses is explained by the 

dynamic depositional nature of the sediments. Based on OSL age estimates and geomorphic analysis of 

the development stages of open fracture classes, it seems that fracture propagation and dilation began 

before ~30 ka while later stages occurred around ~10 ka and ~3 ka. Additional opening stages of fracture 

segments may have occurred but where the fracture fill is unsuitable for OSL dating. 
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The Sinai-Negev erg occupies an area of 13,000 km2 in the deserts of Egypt and Israel.  Aeolian sand of 

this erg has been proposed to be derived from the Nile Delta, but empirical data supporting this view are 

lacking.  An alternative source sediment is sand from the large Wadi El Arish drainage system in central 

and northern Sinai.  Mineralogy of the Negev and Sinai dunes shows that they are high in quartz, with 

much smaller amounts of K-feldspar and plagioclase.  Both Nile Delta sands and Sinai wadi sands, 

upstream of the dunes, also have high amounts of quartz relative to K-feldspar and plagioclase.  However, 

Sinai wadi sands have abundant calcite, whereas Nile Delta sands have little or no calcite.  Overall, the 

mineralogical data suggest that the dunes are derived dominantly from the Nile Delta, with Sinai wadi 

sands being a minor contributor.  Geochemical data that proxy for both the light mineral fraction 

(SiO2/10-Al2O3+Na2O+K2O-CaO) and heavy mineral fraction (Fe2O3-MgO-TiO2) also indicate a 

dominant Nile Delta source for the dunes.  Thus, we report here the first empirical evidence that the 

Sinai-Negev dunes are derived dominantly from the Nile Delta.  Linkage of the Sinai-Negev erg to the Nile 

Delta as a source is consistent with the distribution of OSL ages of Negev dunes in recent studies. 

Stratigraphic studies show that during the last glacial period, when dune incursions in the Sinai-Negev 

erg began, what is now the Nile Delta area was characterized by a broad, sandy, minimally vegetated 

plain, with seasonally dry anastomosing channels.  Such conditions were ideal for providing a ready 

source of sand for aeolian transport under what were probably much stronger glacial-age winds.  With 

the post-glacial rise in sea level, the Nile River began to aggrade.  Post-glacial sedimentation has been 

dominated by fine-grained silts and clays.  Thus, sea level, along with favorable climatic conditions, 

emerges as a major influence on the timing of dune activity in the Sinai-Negev erg, through its control on 

the supply of sand from the Nile Delta. 
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The Judea Range which is composed of a thick sequence of Cretaceous marine carbonate rises up to 

~1000 m between the Mediterranean Sea and the Dead Sea basins. The western flank of the range faces 

predominant winds which deliver humidity from the Mediterranean and thus maintains a sub-humid 

Mediterranean climate (Mean Annual Precipitation (MAP) of 500-700 mm). Over the eastern, leeward 

side, rain-shadow orographic effect imposes a climatic gradient from Mediterranean near the water 

divide to hyper-arid near the Dead Sea rift escarpment (MAP<100 mm). We have calculated annual 

chemical weathering rates using solute load measurements of aquifer, spring and runoff water. In 

addition,  long-term (104-105 year average) denudation rates were calculated using 36Cl measurements 

on 27 bedrock interfluves samples across the Judea Range. Annual chemical weathering rates vary 

linearly with annual precipitation. Similarly, long-term denudation rates vary linearly with local MAP 

values, indicating that chemical weathering is the dominant process of erosion. Long-term denudation 

rates of interfluves reflect the climatic gradient between the two flanks of the Judea range; over the 

western, windward, flank of the Judea range, exposed bedrock denude at an average rate of 21±7 mm 

kyr-1, while over the leeward flank denudation rates drop dramatically, reaching 1-3 mm kyr-1 near the 

Dead Sea rift escarpment. As a rough measure to the erosion of the Judea Range since it began uplifting in 

Senonian time, we compare the present envelope-topography (T) of the range with the top-Turonian 

structural datum (S). We found that over the windward flank topography lay ~300 meters below the 

datum, while over the leeward flank topography generally follows the datum. Can this difference result 

from differential denudation, similar to the one observed over 10-1-105 year timescales? S-T values are 

well correlated with present MAP values, suggesting a positive answer. Assuming that the late Pleistocene 

denudation pattern calculated from 36Cl data was maintained, ~15 million years are required to form the 

observed 300 difference between the eastern and western flanks of the range. Indeed, previous studies 

suggest that by mid Miocene the Judea Range was uplifted to about ~500 m above sea level, while the 

Mediterranean was the immediate source for humidity in the region as of the early Miocene. The 

integrated data could suggest that the rain-shadow observed today over the eastern flank of the Judea 

range imposed differential denudation between the western and eastern flanks of the Judea range since 

the early or mid Miocene. 
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Using 36Cl measurements in >100 carbonate bedrock and sediment samples we calculate long-term 

denudation rates in two drainage basines that drain the western and eastern flanks of the Judean 

mountain range (central Israel). A sharp climatic gradient from Mediterranean to hyper-arid conditions  

characterizes the transition from the western to the eastern flank of the range, due to rain shadow effects. 

Moving from the Mediterranean to the hyper-arid climate zones, denudation rates of interfluves drop by 

an order of magnitude from ~20 to 1-3 mm kyr-1 and are linearly dependent on precipitation, indicating 

that carbonate dissolution is the dominant erosional process. Conversely, denudation rates become 

increasingly dependent on hillslope gradient only in the dryer climate zone, and thus delineate the 

dominant control of mechanical processes on denudation within this zone. We demonstrate that the 

transition between chemically-controlled denudation to mechanically-controlled denudation occurs 

between mean annual precipitations values of 100 and 200 mm yr-1. The growing contribution of 

mechanical processes to hillslope erosion is also evident in the increase of denudation rates calculated 

from sediments, collected from the eastern drainage, between the Mediterranean (16-18 mm kyr-1) and 

the hyper arid (30-48 mm kyr-1) regions. This study demonstrates that carbonate terrains have the 

capacity to switch between mechanical and chemical weathering regimes in response to changes in 

precipitation. Similar transitions in response to changes in temperature or the level of tectonic activity 

have been reported in the past. It is suggested that the abrupt nature of such transitions is a reflection of 

the competition between surface and subsurface drainage systems in carbonate terrains, derived from 

the congruent nature of carbonate dissolution processes. 
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The first bathymetric map of the Dead Sea accompanied the book entitled Narrative of the United States’ 

Expedition to the River Jordan and The Dead Sea,published by Lt. William Francis Lynch in 1849. This 

expedition, based on 158 soundings with a fathom-marked linen line, showed that the Dead Sea was deep 

and V shaped. In the 1960s David Neev and K. O. Emery carried out echo-soundings on the south-western 

margin. Their 2000 plotted soundings delineated the southernmost canyons and inter-canyon highs of 

the northern basin. In 1974 Neev and Hall carried out a marine geophysical survey from a motorized 

Dead Sea Works Ltd. barge (the R/V Barcelona) with 30 kHz echo-sounder, continuous seismic profiler 

with sparker, and proton magnetometer. The 5,148 soundings showed that the northern basin was in fact 

flat-bottomed and asymmetric, with a steep eastern margin and sloping western margin with a number of 

submarine valleys separated by ridges. In the 1980s Zvi Ben-Avraham carried out a number of surveys 

with a shallow subbottom profiler, which studied the stratigraphy and specific features but produced no 

bathymetry. Additional repeat surveys of the Lynch Strait and a survey of the western shallows were 

carried out by the IOLR, to monitor rapid deposition and follow the lowering of the Dead Sea level. 

In 2000 a suggestion that the now well-developed multibeam sonar technology be used in the Dead Sea 

led indirectly to the establishment of the Israel National Bathymetric Survey (NBS). In 2006 the German 

firm L-3 ELAC was approached about using one of their easily installed systems aboard the R/V Tuglit, 

which at that time was slowly being built on the shore by Ein Gedi. ELAC felt that their system could be 

modified to work in the extremely high salinity of the Dead Sea, where sound speeds approached 1,830 

m/s, some 20% above the operating environment of multibeam sonars. With this prospect in hand, Capt. 

Moti Gonen and his Gonen Marine Services undertook to complete the construction of the Tuglit, and 

funds were obtained from the Margaret Kendrick Blodgett Foundation. In collaboration with Jordanian 

scientists from Al-Balqa' University, and following initial tests in December 2006 which showed the need 

for a commercial sound speed velocimeter with 500 to 2000 m/sec capability, the survey was carried  out 

between 8 January and 2 February 2007. A L-3 ELAC Nautik Sea Beam 1055 system with 126 equiangular 

beams operating at 50 kHz over a maximum swath of 153° was installed. The system's two transducer 

staves were attached to a hinged leg amidships on the 16 m long 60 ton reconstructed German river boat. 

By 'tweaking' the instrument's firmware, ELAC was able to provide about 101 beams over an arc of 100°, 

but no coverage at nadir. Altogether some 40.5 million soundings were acquired during 88 hours of 

survey, along 1,426.8 km of track. 

The survey was heavily impacted by the hypersaline sound speeds, by extensive freshwater submarine 

ground-water discharges, by heavy rains during the survey which produced waterfalls and flash-floods, 

and by rapid deposition of salt on the transducer faces. This last required repeated transducer washing 

with the transducer leg raised, and subsequent recalibration of the system. Over five years were required 

to analyze the data, using ELAC's in-house software, CARIS and FLEDERMAUS. Ultimately however, the 

work of Dr. Jonathan Beaudoin at UNH-CCOM was crucial to 'untweaking' the system hardware, and 

applying appropriate calibration values for the Dead Sea's vastly increased acoustic refraction. Finally, in 

the sixth year of data reduction, the extensive remaining artifacts were greatly reduced using specially 
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written DTMEdit software from the GEBCO Cook Book. 

The map is printed at a scale of 1:80,000 using a UTM projection (Zone 36 — WGS-84 datum). The land 

surface is portrayed by a SPOT 5 satellite image mosaic (2008-9), with 3 m pixel resolution. The 

bathymetric grid is 5 m, commensurate with the beam coverage of the survey. The contour interval is 

50m relative to Mediterranean sea level. On the back, the ship tracks for the 511 data files are shown on a 

grayscale image with annotation every 5 min to enable further analysis of the database in specific areas. 
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Arid environments are often remote, expansive and difficult to access. Remote sensing can provide a 

solution to some of these.  New spaceborne sensors provide high spatial resolutions that are relevant to 

small and medium scale hydrological and geomorphological analysis. 

Our study of the Nahal Rahaf basin, Judaean Desert, Israel, used WorldView2 (high-resolution 

multispectral satellite) images to create a hydro-morphological map of the basin, SRL Synthetic aperture 

radar (SAR) to estimate surface roughness, and ground-based meteorological radar to create rain maps. 

The high resolution hydro-morphological map contains 17 geomorphological units helps to identify 

runoff (and sediment) sources  and  can be used as a land cover map. Radar rain data were calibrated 

using rain gauges located in the basin. The accuracy of storm rain depth was 49–71% for all 13 storms 

studied, which is similar to other error reports in the literature. A comparison between areal rainfall that 

was calculated with Thiessen Polygon Method to estimate areal rainfall based on the radar rain maps 

showed on average 22.9% error between the two methods. A good correlation was found between the 

SRL SAR backscattering and surface roughness (RMS heights) of six flat geomorphological units with an 

accuracy of 80%. All these data are then used as inputs to the KINEROS runoff and erosion model. 
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Recent and potentially active faulting systems in the post-Messinian section along the edge of the 

continental shelf of Israel are commonly attributed to the effect of the basinward retreat of the Messinian 

evaporites. However, a newly available depth migrated 3D seismic survey, covering the Gabriela 

exploration license at the outer continental shelf of central Israel, reveals that only a few of the faults 

actually sole at the Messinian evaporites. This study is focused on detailed interpretation of this survey, 

aided by coherence and structural attributes, to characterize the kinematics of deformation and faulting 

within the post-Messinian sedimentary sequence. This sequence was divided by us to 3D ‘domains’ of 

deformation, defined as 3D volumes of sediments with coherent deformational patterns. We mapped the 

bounding surfaces of each domain and characterized its deformational interaction with the surrounding, 

as well as its internal deformation patterns. The Top-Messinian (M) surface, at the base of the 

sedimentary sequence investigated by us, is the top of a widely arched and deformed layer. A ~30 km 

long fault system is running along the arch axis, and a 1 to 3 km wide northwest-southeast trending 

channel is truncating the M at the center of the survey. To the northwest of this channel the M is 

characterized by northeast-southwest trending parallel faults (1 to 4 km long), while at the southernmost 

extent of the survey the M is dissected by normal faults of the Palmaheem Disturbance.  A stratified 

package up to 250 m thick is overlaying the M in a continuous unbroken manner, with the exception of 

the Palmahim Disturbance bounding faults. This package clearly detaches the M from faulting systems 

truncating the post-Messinian section. The overlaying sedimentary package comprises of a dense puzzle 

of deformation domains, encompassing minor to large mass transport deposits (MTDs) and a complex 

network of fault systems. The latter are mostly blind faults, reaching sometimes to the current seafloor. In 

particular, two major domains of deformation near the base of the post-Messin ian sediments are 

identified by us as large scale MTDs. The first, stretching over an area of ~130 square km within our 

survey, is characterized as the head-scarp region of a slide. A crown of faults emanates upwards, 

truncates and deforms significantly later units. The other MTD, stretching over an area of ~150 square 

km within our survey, is characterized as the terminal parts of a complex slide that incorporates large 

(~1 km scale) displaced and rotated blocks. Overlaying units appear to be sagged and faulted above this 

MTD.  We suggest that long term post-slumping compaction and deformation, taking place at least in the 

major MTDs, controls most of the recent to active deformation at the edge of the continental shelf of 

central Israel. 
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The Exodus epic in the Hebrew Bible is associated with numerous environmental effects. When 

considered today from a 21st century, modern perspective, many of these effects seem authentic. 

However, the Biblical narrative cannot be considered as scientific observation because there is an 

absence of concrete data concerning the chronology and location of many of the events that might be 

linked to environmental process hinted at in the ancient text. Specifically in that case, the biblical frame of 

time and space cannot be traced back in nowadays term. 

Nonetheless, the Exodus narrative has captured human imagination throughout the generations 

regardless of whether actual events inspired it. Since the late 20th century however, this epic attracted 

also an increasing number of researchers that have explored the possible influence of Bronze Age 

volcanic and earthquake activity in the eastern Mediterranean for their possible environmental effects 

that may be reflected in the Exodus narrative. 

Here we examined the main tsunamigenic sources in the Eastern Mediterranean that may explain how to 

make the sea dry and then inundate the land, or vice versa. We simulated the tsunami that followed the 

Thera eruption ~1600 BC; the strong M8-8.5 365 AD earthquake in the Hellenic arc and the resulting 

tsunami that devastated Alexandria; and a voluminous Late Pleistocene submarine slump at the Nile cone, 

which starts with a significant draw back of the sea and then a remarkable inundation. 

Without advocating for the 'true' Exodus scenario, our simulations propose a unique perspective on how 

to tackle such an ancient historical and archaeological challenge. In order to keep rational and realistic 

while earth science disciplines deal with supposedly super-natural, mythical or metaphysical events, it is 

important to support the proposed scenarios with physical parameters and factual measurements, and 

constrain the proposed scenarios with sensible boundary conditions. Given these reservations, we believe 

it is legitimate to propose the use of computer simulations of potential paleo-environmental scenarios 

that may have inspired the Exodus story, in hope that our work will provoke thinking, incite debate, add 

to understanding, and eventually illuminate the Exodus narrative in a perspective we were not aware of 

so far. 

The Exodus is not unique in how ancient people used natural effects for their narratives, but the key to 

decipher those historical and cultural stories is not trivial. The set of modern earth science tools 

suggested here may help us to decode their sources of inspiration. However, to reconstruct the exact 

scenario of the Exodus or other ancient texts that rest on the edge of history and myth may be far too 

ambitious at this time. 
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A new examination of abundant greenish-gray clay layers in the Bira Formation indicates they are mainly 

a product of volcanic ash alteration and hence should be regarded as bentonite. Bentonite is a soft, plastic, 

light-colored rock composed primarily of clay minerals of the smectite group, which typically forms from 

chemical alteration of glassy volcanic ash or tuff under marine, lacustrine, or hydrothermal conditions. 

Bentonite may contain accessory crystal grains that were originally phenocrysts in the parent rock as 

well as secondary authigenic mineral phases such as K- rich feldspar. Diagenetic or low-grade 

metamorphic alteration can modify the smectite to a variety of interstratified illite-smectite (IS) minerals, 

resulting in materials known as K-bentonites. 

Ramon Bentonite has previously been the only well-documented occurrence of bentonite in Israel. It 

occurs in the Hevyon Formation along the cliffs of Makhtesh Ramon and was examined for commercial 

utilization during the mid-20th century (Weissbrod, 1962; Banin, 1969). A small amount was mined in a 

tunnel at Ma’ale Ha’azma’ut for several years and was used as binding material in chicken-feed and for 

bedding in poultry enclosures. The Ramon bentonite layers gradually become sandier southward and are 

interbedded with thin fossil-rich beds, which suggested marine and not volcanic origin for the clay 

(Bentor, 1966). Later mineralogical analyses supported this interpretation (Steinitz et al., 1995; Sandler & 

Harlavan, 2006). 

A recent study of a section along a tributary of Nahal Tavor (Rozenbaum et al., 2013) found that >80% of 

the Bira Formation beds include pyroclastic particles in amounts between <1 and 20% and grain sizes 

between silt and cobble (mostly silt to fine sand). This section is also rich in thin beds and lenses of soft 

greenish-gray clays. The distinct occurrence within the carbonaceous sequence and the association with 

the pyroclasts suggests that they are weathered volcanic ash. Besides phyllosilicate, their bulk 

composition includes variable amounts of calcite and dolomite due to mixing with bottom sediments. The 

clay fraction is dominated by smectitic IS, with minor occurrences of palygorskite and kaolinite and 

differs from typical bentonite due to early diagenesis and a mixture with detrital material. 

Another related phenomenon is the prevalence of “hollow limestone” within the Bira Formation, which 

was considered a result of gypsum dissolution (Schulman, 1962). However, within such limestone the 

filling material often preserved is clay, similar in appearance to the bentonite beds. In several cases the 

original pyroclasts are preserved. Such beds occur in the Gesher Formation and increase upward, along 

with pyroclastic material. Therefore, all greenish-gray occurrences of clays in the Bira and Gesher 

formations should be regarded as bentonite. The Neogene bentonite beds demonstrate an even more 

enhanced continuity of volcanic activity than was previously conceived. 
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Gas system formations coupled by seepage signatures are prevalent in the Pliocene and Pleistocene 

succession on the continental shelf off-central Israel and the adjacent Levant Basin. Their evolution is 

related with siliciclastic deposition from the Nile River drainage system. The principle objectives of this 

study are to (1) define and understand the structure of the various gas systems within the Plio-

Pleistocene succession, stressing their migration pathways and possible conjugations; and (2) create a 

regional flow model, spatially connecting gas systems on the continental shelf with sub-Messinian 

sources. Seismic interpretation consists of industrial 3D seismic reflection datasets crossed by high 

resolution 2D seismic data. The data is complemented with 4 industrial well-logs, which enables to 

constrain the seismic data with the stratigraphy and lithology. Bathymetric imaging completes for gas 

seepage indication on the seabed. 

Initial results establish evidence for potential existence of several active gas systems within the Gulliver 

license on the Israeli continental shelf, at N-S directivity. The gas systems consist of a 150-300 msec 

thickness of enhanced reflection zone (ERZ) truncated below the Kurkar Group, roughly 100-120 m 

below the seabed and an acoustic wipe-out zone (AWZ) stretched beneath the ERZ down to the Messinian 

unconformity. Direct indication for the presence of gas is revealed within the ERZ by the appearance of 

bright spots, phase reversals and velocity push-down. In addition, reflection perturbation is noticed at the 

seabed on top of the gas systems. We presume these gas systems are pumped by a Pre-Messinian 

structure, underlie high reflective domed segments of the Messinian unconformity. This suggested 

structure, which characterize by a vertical chaotic appearance along several bright spots, may serve as a 

conduit of gas percolation from deeper sources into the shallower gas systems, piercing through breaches 

in the Messinian unconformity. Furthermore, we suggest a flowing pattern of the gas, vertically and sub-

horizontally, from sources beneath the Messinian evaporites of the Levant Basin and into the continental 

shelf. 
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Modern examples of active subduction nucleation are scarce. Hence, knowledge is derived from 

reconstructions of old subduction zones and numerical modeling. Here we present a rare analog of 

induced subduction nucleation occurring today along the northeastern Mediterranean continental 

margin. Geological evidence gathered here suggests that plate convergence between Africa–Sinai–Arabia 

and Eurasia–Anatolia since the Pliocene led to fragmentation of the northern Sinai plate into the 

Phoenician and Northern Levant micro-plates. Currently convergence is in the process of shifting from 

subduction cessation beneath the eastern Cyprus Arc to reactivation of the northern Levant margin. This 

shift induces the nucleation of an embryonic subduction zone, through polarity reversal. It re-defines the 

front of plate convergence. 
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During the last decade, several shallow marine gas systems were sporadically reported across the eastern 

Mediterranean. A system that was active during the Messinian desiccation was identified in the deep 

basin. Numerous gas escape features were reported across the continental shelf and rise. Despite the 

richness in findings, the possible linkage between these systems is debated. Here we present an 

integrated interpretation of several seismic reflection datasets to suggest a unifying mechanism for the 

shallow gas systems. Data includes high resolution surveys collected by the department of Marine 

Geosciences across the continental shelf and slope, a 2D multi-channel survey that covers the basin and 

margin, and a pre-stack depth migrated volume across the margin. Our results suggest a cyclistic negative 

feedback that relates sea level lowstands with extensive gas emission, and vise versa, limited emission 

during highstand. 
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The present work summarizes the geological mapping of the northern part of Mt. Carmel, which is 

included in the 1:50,000 Haifa Sheet, and is an extension of the southern Atlit Sheet. The Cretaceous Judea 

Gr., which comprises the majority of lithostratigraphic record in Mt. Carmel, displays a wide array of 

facies changes, and encompassed transition from carbonate platform to the slope bordering Tethys 

Ocean. Stratigraphic constitution and evolution in this area have some similarities with those of central 

and southern Carmel, but also present certain specific variations. Cycle 1 is represented by the Yagur Fm., 

which consists mainly of stratified dolomites that accumulated under shallow platform conditions. This 

cycle is terminated by an erosion surface, indicating a phase of uplifting and emergence. Cycle 2 (Isfiye 

Fm.) consists of soft chalks at its lower part and locally ends upwards with a hard limestone unit (Bet 

Oren Limestone) and in places by an erosion surface, and associated pedogenic products. This assemblage 

points to a trend of an abrupt initial deepening, changing into a gradual shallowing up, ending up by local 

emergence. In most places, separation between Isfiye and the overlying Arqan Fms. is not perceptible. 

This does not refute the concept of bathymetric changes, indicating that at that time conditions of deeper 

water prevailed on the open platform, so that these changes had negligible effects on depositional 

environments.  Cycle 3 consists of Arqan Fm. (previously defined as Khureibe and Junediya [or Shamir] 

Fms.), and contains in places the V2 pyroclastic horizon (Tavasim Tuff) at its base. The Arqan Fm. in the 

area consists of thickly bedded chalk at its lower part, which grades upwards into well bedded to laminar 

chalky limestones and limestones, rich in layers and nodules of chert. This Fm. includes two special 

occurrences: (1) Irregular dolomite bodies are found in the north-western slopes of Mt. Carmel, bearing 

evidence to a synsedimentary dolomitization process taking place from hypersaline solutions that 

originated in locally sheltered environments. (2) Various slope-related structures, including slides, 

deformed slumps, and allochthonous fragmented rocks, define the paleoslope at the boundary between 

the extensive Cretaceous platform and Tethys Ocean. Upper Cenomanian-Turonian rocks, which 

constitute Cycle 4 in the Atlit Sheet, are missing in the northern Carmel. The finding of small outcrops of 

condensed and undivided Maestrichtian-Paleocene rocks, overlying unconformably Cenomanian Arqan 

dolomites, points to a significant Senonian phase of uplift and erosion. Mt. Carmel is an elevated and 

intensively faulted area, which is bordered on the northeast by the main NW–SE Carmel fault and is 

crossed by the prominent Nesher E–W transverse fault associated by the Katia graben. 
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Four lava flow sequences and sub-volcanic units dated to the middle Cretaceous period were mapped in 

the western part of Makhtesh Ramon (Eyal et al., 2001) but their magnetization has never been 

thoroughly investigated. We have sampled 47 paleomagnetic sites with a total of 298 field-drilled cores 

oriented with a sun compass. Paleomagnetic experiments (thermal and alternating field 

demagnetizations, FORC and susceptibility-temperature) suggest that the magnetization of the basalts is 

primary and carried by pseudosingle to multidomain titanium-rich magnetite grains. Additionally, 15 new 

radiometric Ar40/Ar39 ages were measured at the New Mexico Geochronology Research Laboratory. 

These ages indicate that the volcanic activity lasted between 119.03±0.09 and 114.37±0.07 Ma, during 

the early part of the Cretaceous Normal Superchron. 

Site remanence directions are spatially clustered into four magnetic domains. We correct these directions 

for the post-accretion rotation caused by the Ramon monocline. The corrected directions fall within the 

expected magnetic directions of the African Plate (Besse and Courtillot, 2002) indicating an equatorial 

location (inclination directions range between 3 and 14 degrees). 

The Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) of the sampled sites shows significant degree of 

anisotropy (average of 3%) with the majority of the sites having a triaxial to prolate ellipsoide shape. The 

results are spatially consistent and reveal sub-horizontal directions. Independently of the AMS 

measurements, we have examined oriented thin sections to verify the actual orientation of the 

petrofabric. These observations enabled us to detect the sense of lava flow directions. We found a general 

agreement between these two sets of data indicating that the source of the volcanic sequence was located 

roughly south of the studied sites. Overall, these results provide important new constraints on the 

tectono-magmatic processes that shaped the last pulse of Cretaceous volcanism in southern Israel. 
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The late Neogene Bira Formation was described and sampled in a tributary of Nahal Tavor (Hurbat Ze`ev 

section), where it includes abundant beds rich with gastropods and bivalves, far more than was 

documented in previous works. Macrofossils were sorted, identified and counted from 42 layers. 

Quantitative analysis of community structure comprises species richness, species dominance and body-

size at death. Abundance data was analyzed using the statistical methods of hierarchical clustering and 

non-metric multi-dimensional scaling. Variations in taphonomic features as well as the assemblage 

composition provided knowledge on the depositional environment. 

The mollusks assemblages indicate that the Bira Formation was predominantly deposited in a brackish 

water-body where limestones are the typical lithology and the dominant mollusks are fresh-water 

gastropods (Melanoides, Melanopsis, Theodoxus) which appear as disperse-loosely packed assemblages. 

Differences in the taxonomic composition and in species richness of the assemblages, along with periods 

of relatively high gravels abundance indicate fluctuations in the fluvial system intensity. Five marine 

faunal intervals were identified in the section marking intrusions of seawater into the late Neogene 

Yisre’el Valley. These marine intrusions appear as loose-densely packed shell-beds and contain high 

abundance of marine bivalves, especially the shallow-burrowing Venerupis. Overall, the five marine shell-

beds display similar ecologic and taphonomic features. Nonetheless, the top two shell beds show an 

increase in shell body size along with a decrease in species dominance and articulation degree. 

Furthermore, the lithology of the top two intercalations is limestone, while the intercalations in the lower 

part of the section are dolomitic. These variations between the marine shell beds suggest a decrease in 

environmental stress during the last two transgressions. 
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Rock mechanical and hydrological properties are affected by the fracture damage of the rock.  Rocks can 

be damaged by shear or tensile stresses that cause brittle failure and fractures.  We measure changes in 

permeability and the bulk modulus of the rock using groundwater level response to earth tides.  We show 

that seismic waves travelling through an aquifer may create damage and change rock properties.  Four 

main behaviors are observed: 1) groundwater levels fluctuate with seismic waves but no post-seismic 

changes are observed, 2) groundwater levels drops or rises after the seismic waves pass but with no 

property changes, 3) groundwater levels drops or rises after the seismic waves pass and the aquifer 

properties change, 4) groundwater levels start to drop for a few hours after the seismic waves pass and 

then recovers, but with no property changes.  None of the results could be explained by static stress 

changes but instead are attributed to dynamic damage or unclogging induced by shaking around the well 

in a certain frequency.  The actual change in the water level is shown to occur during the arrival of the 

surface wave. 
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The Dead Sea brines evolved through seawater evaporation, mineral precipitation within the Pliocene 

Sedom Lagoon, water-rock interaction and inflow of runoff water. The Mg isotopic composition of the 

modern Dead Sea (δ26Mg= 0.6‰) is significantly higher ascompared to seawater ( 0.83‰) and may be 

used to quantify the relative contribution of it's various sources. These include 3 major potential sources: 

1) Unaltered Mg from the seawater evaporated during the Pliocene in the Sedom Lagoon; 2) The residual 

Mg remaining after subsurface brine/rock interaction (dolomitization), transported to the Dead Sea by 

sub aerial and sub lake seepages, (the so-called Ro-brines according to Starinsky, 1974); and 3) Mg 

derived from weathering of the surrounding country rocks, transported to the Dead Sea by runoff. 

Here we describe a preliminary attempt to quantify the relative contributions of these three Mg sources 

using Mg isotopic mixing model. For this purpose we measured the chemical and Mg isotopic composition 

of several ~50 y old well-preserved Ro-brine samples from the GSI collection. These brine samples were 

pumped from deep oil wells in the northern Negev. The Na/Cl and Br/Cl ratios of these brines show that 

they are seawater-derived brines evaporated by a factor of ~30 as compared to “mean” seawater. These 

brines however lost ~70% of their Mg as a result of intensive dolomitization of the Cretaceous carbonate 

country rocks. The average δ26Mg value of these brines is  0.08‰, much higher than that of modern 

seawater and most probably also from that of Pliocene seawater, given the long residence time of Mg in 

the oceans. We attribute this 26Mg enrichment of the residual Mg to isotopic fractionation during the 

intense epigenetic dolomitization (the average composition of several dolomite samples was -2‰). 

The model results provide first order approximations for the relative contribution of Mg from freshwater, 

Ro brines and original seawater in the present Dead Sea. We provide also a rough estimate of the volume 

of carbonate country rocks that were dolomitized by brine/rock interaction. This study introduces Mg 

isotopes as a powerful new tool for reconstructing the chemical composition of lakes controlled by 

carbonate rocks/brine interactions. 
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We implement a Distributed Seismic Moment (DSM) fault model, a physics-based representation of an 

earthquake source based on a skewed-Gaussian slip distribution over an elliptical rupture patch, for the 

purpose of forward modeling of seismic-wave propagation in 3-D heterogeneous medium. The elliptical 

rupture patch is described by 13 parameters: location (3), dimensions of the patch (2), patch orientation 

(1), focal mechanism (3), nucleation point (2), peak slip (1), rupture velocity (1). A node based second 

order finite difference approach is used to solve the seismic-wave equations in displacement formulation 

(WPP, Nilsson et al., 2007). 

Results of our DSM fault model are compared with three commonly used fault models: Point Source 

Model (PSM), Haskell’s fault Model (HM), and HM with Radial (HMR) rupture propagation. Spectral 

features of the waveforms and radiation patterns from these four models are investigated. 

The DSM fault model best incorporates the simplicity and symmetry of the PSM with the directivity 

effects of the HMR while satisfying the physical requirements, i.e., smooth transition from peak slip at the 

nucleation point to zero at the rupture patch border. The implementation of the DSM in seismic-wave 

propagation forward models comes at negligible computational cost. 
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The Yizre’el Valley is a highly exploited agricultural area that since the 1980s suffers from severe 

drainage and groundwater salinization problems. The development in the agricultural production in the 

valley increased the demand for irrigation water, which led to the establishment of many reclaimed 

effluent water reservoirs. The combination of enhanced water supply for irrigation, additional hydraulic 

pressure caused by the constructed reservoirs and the low permeability of the heavy clayey soil in the 

valley, increased the hydraulic head of the groundwater in the shallow aquifer. The hydraulic head of the 

shallow aquifer, under these hydrological conditions, became higher than that of the soil water level, 

hence preventing free drainage of the infiltrating irrigation water down to the aquifer and finally to the 

Kishon River. Surface evapotranspiration of the soil water increased the soil's salt content and caused 

groundwater salinization. A combined drainage system was constructed in the valley to reduce the 

hydraulic head of the shallow aquifer and overcome the drainage and salinity problems. The system 

includes an array of pipes installed at different depths in the soil, and relief wells that drain the surplus 

irrigation water to the Kishon River. Here we present a preliminary study aimed at defining the 

hydrological and geochemical characteristics of the water sources, and evaluate the effect of the 

constructed drainage system on the quality and hydraulic head of the groundwater in the shallow aquifer 

of the Yizre’el Valley. 

The research area is located in the Upper Kishon basin of the western Yizre’el Valley. The area is bordered 

by Tel-Kashish in the west, the Nazareth Mountains in the north, Ksulot Basin in the east and the Kishon 

River in the south. The semi-confined shallow aquifer in the valley underlies the alluvium and clayey 

cover of the valley. Water was sampled at the end of winter and summer from two reservoirs, Ma'ale-

Kishon and Kfar Baruch, as well as 11 observation wells that were sampled during the 1980’s (Gev, 1989). 

We also sampled other water sources, such as rain water, flood water, springs and streams. Laboratory 

analyses included major and trace elements, nitrate, DIC, DOC concentrations and the isotopic 

composition of oxygen and hydrogen of the water, oxygen and nitrogen of the nitrate and carbon of the 

DIC. 

Preliminary results show that Cl- and TDS in the shallow aquifer range between 970 - 3,000 mg·L-1 and 

2,500-7,400 mg·L-1, respectively. The linear correlation between Cl- and TDS suggests that salinization of 

the irrigation water was a result of evapotranspiration within the valley. Nitrate concentration ranged 

from 6 to 450 mg·L-1 and the DOC concentration ranged from 0.6 to 6.7 mg·L-1; thus, both indicate that 

the groundwater of the shallow aquifer comprised partly of evaporated reclaimed effluents. 
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We present laboratory results of the mechanical and petrophysical properties of the bituminous chalk 

formation from the Zoharim borehole in the southern Shefela basin. Porosities, gas permeabilities, and 

Klinkenberg gas slippage factor “b” were measured with a Coreval 30.  Petrophysical measurements were 

performed both parallel and orthogonal to bedding orientation. Porosity decreases with depth from about 

35% – 45% in the Ghareb and Upper Mishash, to about 25% below the chert in the Lower Mishash 

formation.  The permeability parallel to bedding averages about 0.1 md in the Ghareb and Upper Mishash 

formations, but decreases to about 0.01 md in the Lower Mishash below the chert due to the decrease in 

porosity. The gaspermeability is highly anisotropic, with gas permeabilities perpendicular to bedding 

about 10 times less than those parallel to bedding. 

Mechanical tests were performed on air-dried cores in order to study the behavior of the organic rich 

chalk under static loading. Tensile strength was measured with a Brazilian apparatus and triaxial 

measurements were made in a TerraTek load frame. Uniaxial tensile strength increases with depth when 

tensioned parallel (σt= 0.5-3.5 MPa) and perpendicular to bedding planes (σt= 1.8-5 MPa). Triaxial 

compression tests were performed with varying confining pressure with depth of sample to duplicate the 

effective stresses in the field. The elastic coefficients derived from these dry static measurements showed 

little variation in the Ghareb and Upper Mishash, with Young’s modulus averaging 2.17±0.5 GPa and 

Poisson’s ratio averaging 0.21±0.04., but a much stronger rock below the chert in the Lower Mishash due 

to decreased porosity and increasing silica content. 

Acoustic velocities were measured on brine-saturated samples using stresses that simulated Zoharim 

well conditions. The compressional wave velocities measured were 2.2 – 2.4 km/s in the Ghareb and 

Upper Mishash, increasing to 3.5 km/s in the Lower Mishash below the chert . The acoustic velocities 

generally decrease with increasing porosity and are in good agreement with the compressional well logs 

from the Zoharim well. 

These new results from the deeper Zoharim borehole in the southern Shefela basin agree very well with 

the shallower Aderet borehole in the northern Shefela basin obtained previously, showing there is little 

spatial variation in the mechanical and petrophysical properties of the same stratigraphic unit in the 

basin. 

The next stage of the research will concentrate on conducting the same measurements on post- pyrolysis 

samples. This will represent the mechanical and petrophysical behavior of the bituminous chalk deposit 

following extraction of in-situ thermally-generated organic fuels. 
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Up to the present, sudden and violent earthquakes could not be controlled or forecasted and 

consequently, disasters could not be avoided. Unfortunately given the cyclic nature of strong earthquakes 

(6-7=Mw) along the Dead Sea Transform the next one in this region is inevitable. Consequently, 

emergency agencies and decision makers in Israel are expected to prepare for a large earthquake in the 

near future. One of the most effective ways to lessen the impact of earthquake disaster on people and 

property is through risk assessment, management, and mitigation. Earthquake damage, consequences, 

and the derived risk may be assessed by several criteria: the type of rock on which the buildings are 

constructed, the type of structures, the static and dynamic scheme, the building height and the building 

materials. A literature review indicated that seismic retrofitting of buildings and infrastructures can 

mitigate the consequences of earthquake scenario; the consequences may be minimized even in case of a 

high-magnitude earthquake. 

The objective of the study was to develop earthquake risk assessment method and implement it in Beer-

Sheva. The study used sensitivity analysis based on synthetic earthquake scenario and examined the 

benefits and costs of seismic retrofitting of the existing stock of buildings found under high risk. This 

allowed us to constrain the most vulnerable population centers and assess the expected economic losses 

in Beer-Sheva. 

The study used exports from the Municipality of Beer-Sheva that provided information regarding various 

types of structures, location, height, and year of construction; data about 20,000 buildings was analyzed. 

Several scenarios of seismic scenario were simulated using HAZUS, which simulated an earthquake 

magnitude of 7.1=Mw at the south of Dead Sea along the Dead Sea Transform. Damage assessment was 

carried out using the four levels damage categories of HAZUS. Seismic retrofitting alternatives were 

developed using additional Reinforced Concrete stiffening walls. Given the findings, the main conclusion 

is that the risk expectancy clearly indicates that the seismic retrofitting of structures under high risk is 

most essential, economically justifiable, and will save casualties and economic loss. 

 

Key Words: Damage Estimation; Earthquake Scenario, Preparedness Risk Management; Urban Area. 
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Black paints employed in the decoration of Cypriote ceramic imports from the Phoenician site of Tel Dor 

in Israel, were investigated chemically by using in situ surface analyses with pXRF and LA–ICP–MS. They 

range in date from the Cypro-Geometric to the Cypro-Classical periods (ca. 11th – 4th centuries BC). In all 

the black pigments on these ceramics (both of the White Painted and Bichrome varieties) manganese was 

detected.  The pigments are rich both in manganese and iron and the black color was achieved through 

the use of a manganese ore. On the other hand, the bulk ceramic material (i.e. the matrix of the vessels 

themselves) contains iron but only traces of manganese. In Cyprus, manganese ores are exposed in the 

Troodos periphery as ferromanganese pelagic sediments (Cyprus umber). The similarity between the 

minor and trace element signatures of the black pigments and the Cyprus umber is in accordance with 

such a provenance. For painting the red part of the decoration (on Bichrome ceramics) the artists 

intentionally chose an iron pigment rich in iron but almost free of manganese. The use of two different 

types of pigments enabled the production of black and red colors in a single firing. The identification of a 

Cypriot provenance for the black pigment conforms to the identification of these Cypriot-style ceramics at 

Dor as genuine imports. 
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The black paints in the decoration of Bronze and Iron Age ceramics from Israel were investigated 

chemically by using in situ surface analyses with pXRF and LA–ICP–MS. Ferromanganese pigment was 

detected in all the examined items. The bulk ceramic material contains only traces of manganese. 

Manganese ores are scarce in the southern Levant. Furthermore, the minor and trace element signatures 

of the black pigments are different from that of the major manganese deposits known in the southern 

Levant – those associated with the copper producing regions of Timna and Feinan. The results reveal 

long-term use of ferromanganese pigments for black painting on Bronze and Iron Age ceramic. The 

limited sources of manganese ore in the Levant indicates that they may have been distributed as a 

commercial commodity. Since the ferromanganese pigment on the Levantine pottery consistently 

contains less manganese and more iron relative to the manganese-based pigments identified on Cypriot 

(Iron Age and later) imported ceramics  found at Tel Dor in Israel, Cyprus does not seem to be source. As 

a continuation to this work further ceramics of various regions in the east Mediterranean will be 

investigated in order to identify trade networks involving pigments. 
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Some of the best known landforms associated with the Carmel Mountain are "Notches". The term is used 

in the relevant literature to describe horizontal "C"-shaped indentations, developed on slopes or cliffs, 

regardless of their location or shaping mechanism. These morphological features, apparent on carbonate 

rocks, take the shape of half tubes that extend over tens or hundreds of meters, along stream valley 

slopes. Although this morphological phenomenon is worldwide observed, little is known about its origin 

and the processes that shaped these enigmatic forms. 

The present study suggests that the notches are dissolutional cavities cut into particular limestone or 

dolomite beds in accordance with specific properties of the lithic material. The rate of chemical erosion in 

the Mediterranean climate (calculated from ground water salts content) is estimated at 10-20 m/Ma 

(Gerson, 1976), or 10-40 m/Ma (Yaalon, 1997). Given these rates, notches of coastal origin should have 

been eroded by now; they could not have been preserved since the Miocene or Pliocene epochs. The same 

explanation is relevant to the theory that suggests that the notches are associated with stream banks: well 

developed notches have been found at an altitude of 370 meters a.s.l. along the northeastern escarpment 

of the Carmel, facing the Haifa Bay, with no relation to stream valleys. Additionally, assuming that the 

notches did develop along channel banks during the Pleistocene epoch would imply that the rate of 

tectonic uplift should be double than estimated in previous studies. 

We propose an epikarstic mechanism for the formation and evolution of the notches. The notches are 

unique landforms originating in dissolution and disintegration of the rock at the surface or right below it, 

by differential weathering of beds with different petrographic properties. The geomorphic processes that 

create a notch combine chemical, mechanical, and biogenic weathering, which act together to generate 

flake weathering (exfoliation) of the bed forming the cavity and collapse of the bed forming the visor 

layer. The formation and destruction alternate on the slope in cyclical episodes and therefore, the notches 

are local phenomena that vary over time and space. 

At present, the notches are geomorphically active, whether through bioerosion and flake weathering of 

the back wall of the cavity, or through accumulation of tufa. Bioerosional processes, carried out by 

cyanobacteria or additional organisms, continue to act upon the carbonate substrate, contributing to the 

further development of the notches. 
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Sinkholes and sinkholes-related subsidence constitute a major geo-hazard along the Dead Sea shores 

challenging both existing infrastructure and future development plans. We use high resolution radar 

interferometry integrated with stream gauge and rain data to quantify the effect of flood water on 

subsidence in the vicinity of sinkholes and examine its spatial and temporal variability. 

High resolution analysis is achieved by combining the Italian COSMO SkyMed satellites data, with 

resolution of 3x3 m per pixel and wavelength of 3.1 cm, with new airborne LiDAR topographic data with 

resolution of 0.5x0.5 m per pixel. 

Subsidence profiles were derived across several sinkhole sites during the course of 3 winter periods. The 

sites include the outlets of Nahal Darga-Hazazon, Arugot, Hever, Zeelim and Rahaf. For each site, a time 

series of interferogram-based subsidence profiles were constructed bracketing major flood events and 

intra-flood periods. Subsidence profiles in active sinkhole sites show immediate increase in the 

subsidence rate by a factor of 2-5, from rates of ~0.03-0.1 cm/day in the dry season to above ~0.2 

cm/day following flow events, and subsequent decay after the floods. In Zeelim, Hever and Hazazon fans 

subsidence sites that were inactive during the dry season became active following flood events. Plausible 

mechanisms for flood-dependent acceleration of subsidence include an increase in the underground salt 

layer dissolution rate but may also involve faster inter-granular sediment mobility due to both pore-

pressure effects and seepage forces. The effect of the depth of the salt layer and the sediment 

characteristics (gravel vs. mud) is currently being examined. 
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Contamination of subsurface soil and groundwater with perchlorate is a gripping worldwide problem. 

This is due to its ability to disrupt the body’s metabolism at low concentration (micro-gram/l)  and 

persist in the environment for decades. Perchlorate is often produced as rockets propellant and the liquid 

waste was often discarded without a proper treatment. Such is the case for an Israeli ammunition factory 

that used unlined waste ponds for 30 years. It was estimated that few hundreds tones of perchlorate are 

present in the subsurface at the site, and concentrations in the vadose zone pore water can reach up to 

18000 mg/l.  Thus, perchlorate in the vadose zone can continuously contaminate the aquifer for years to 

come. Due to the large volume of contaminated sediments at the site, an in-situ bio-treatment is 

preferable to an ex-situ treatment, utilizing the ability of soil microorganisms to reduce perchlorate to 

chloride and oxygen. However, perchlorate degrading activity is dependent on the bacteria ability to 

survive and multiply in the subsurface conditions. This includes soil water content, availability of energy 

source/s, salinity, and perchlorate content. 

In this research we have investigated the bio-stimulation of indigenous perchlorate degrading 

populations from several highly contaminated soil layers and then tested their activity in pore-water-like 

conditions.  Sediment samples were taken from different depths representing different concentrations 

and mineralogy in the local profile; from the upper relatively clean layer (0.2m bgs) and the most 

contaminated horizons (19m, 23m, and 30m bgs). The samples were incubated in basal solution 

containing acetate as electron donor and carbon source, and perchlorate reduction was followed. 

Perchlorate degradation was observed only when dissolved electron donor and carbon source 

(acetate/ethanol) was added to slurry of the sediments. The degradation in samples containing sediments 

from the upper layer (0.2m) was completed within 3 weeks, while in other samples the degradation did 

not occur simultaneously in all duplicates. In fact, even after 124 days of incubation, at list one duplicate 

of each depth was not active. Bio-augmentation of sediment slurry from the depth of 23 m with 

perchlorate degrading bacteria greatly accelerated perchlorate reduction. This further support the 

suggestion, that perchlorate degrading bacteria are absent in this deeper part of the soil. Additionally, 

perchlorate degrading bacteria that were enriched from the sediment at 23m bgs, were found inactive 

when exposed to salinity and perchlorate concentrations resembling the pore water content of this layer 

in the field. Thus, it is proposed that in this site, efficient perchlorate degradation is unlikely to occur in 

the field under the current environmental conditions. Alternative method involving washing the soil and 

ex-situ treatment of the leached water may be appropriate in this case. 
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Many earthquakes occur along carbonate fault zones, and the carbonate gouges, which compose the core 

of these fault zones, control the slip mechanism and can indicate fault activity. For example, the tendency 

to decompose carbonates under elevated temperature can release CO2 into the pores, and by doing so 

promote dynamic weakening during an earthquake. Previous studies focused on decomposition due to 

shear heating that occurs only at high slip velocities and stresses. We focus here on an additional 

important mechanism: carbonates decomposition by grain-size reduction of gouge particles during shear. 

We ran tens of shear experiments in a confined rotary cell with a ring-shape chamber filled with CaCO3 

grains made of either ooids (125-250 µm) or crushed limestone (sieved to <250 µm). The experimental 

normal stress ranged between 1.8-6 MPa, the constant slip velocity ranged between 0.004-1 m/s, and the 

CO2 Concentration (CC) inside the sample chamber was continuously monitored. To separate between 

thermal and mechanical decomposition mechanisms, the CaCO3 grains were mixed with 5% 

phenolphthalein (PHP) that color pink upon pH increase. 

In all experiments, some of the initial coarse grains (>125 µm) were pulverized into much finer grains (<1 

µm), with distinct shear-bands of localized slip and intense grain-size reduction. The CC increased during 

all experiments: 100-1000 ppm increase during high velocity runs (0.4-1 m/s), and up to 100 ppm during 

low velocity runs (0.004-0.01 m/s). In a sequence of two identical runs, the CC peak in the second run is 

significantly lower than the CC peak of the first experiment during which most of the pulverization 

occurred. We observed significant PHP color change (white to pink) in the shear-bands. This change is 

attributed to decomposition that releases CaO molecules that recompose with room humidity into 

calcium hydroxide. The later increases the local pH and the PHP turns into pink within the shear-bands. 

Thermal decomposition starts above 600ºC, although color change of the mixed PHP- CaCO3 powder in 

our controlled heating experiments started already above 150 ºC. For the high velocity runs thermal 

effects can account for the observed change, but for the low slip velocity experiments our thermal model 

indicates maximum gouge temperatures <100 ºC. We thus conclude that the PHP color change in our low 

velocity runs was primarily caused by mechanical dissociation and not by thermal effects. Finally our 

experimental observation of CO2 release at low slip rates (0.004-0.01 m/s) and at low normal stress (< 

2.5 MPa) by grain crushing could provide as indicator for fault pre-slip of large earthquakes. 
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The last interglacial Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 5e (~133-116 ky ago) was associated with drastic sea-

level changes observed in different places over the globe, mainly fossil reef terraces in stable and rising 

coasts. During this period, sea-level rose to its maximum stand of ~ 6-8 m above the current elevation. 

Here, we describe the marine terraces that are exposed in the west Galilee coast of Rosh Hanikra. 

Previous studies documented in this shore marine calcareous sandstone that was termed the "Yasaf" 

Member and related its age to MIS 5e based on the occurrences of the diagnostic fossil Strombus 

bubonius LMK (Sivan et al., 1999). New field survey identified several morphological, sedimentological 

and palaeonthological sub-units within the 5e sequence that could be related to the more detailed sea-

level fluctuations that were identified in coral reefs terraces worldwide (e.g. Stein et al., 1993; Blanchon 

et al., 2009). The Rosh Hanikra section begins with aeolian kurkar that is overlain by layers with pebbles 

and the Strombus fossils. Above it appears mound-shaped reef structure, containing vermetid-colonies 

covered by red coralline algae stromatolite. The Yasaf Member overlies this sequence. Each sub-unit 

reflects different sea level and coastal conditions: The S. bubonius unit is associated with high energy 

coastal environment and sets the lower age constraint for the MIS 5e sequence while the reef structure 

reflects lagoon environment that probably has been developed during long period of sea level stability. 

Sea level retreat is identified by the transition from the Yasaf Member to an overlaying aeoloan kurkar. 

Based on the above-mentioned stratigraphy the sea-level structure during MIS 5e is reconstructed: Two 

episodes of sea level rise, is prolonged by sea level stability and reef formations, followed by an eolian 

invasion indicating sea level retreat. A final pulse of massive sea level rise is suggested by possible 

presence of marine sandstone on top of the eolian unit, at maximal elevation of about 7-9m. This 

stratigraphy will be soon followed by dating and by different analysis including isotopic analysis of fossil 

from each sub-unit. 
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The new 1:500,000 lithologic Map of Israel and environs is a product of a comprehensive GIS project 

carried out at the Geological Survey of Israel. The lithological analysis is based on the 1:200,000, 

Geological Map of Israel, by Sneh, Bartov, Weissbrod and Rosensaft (1998). As a first step, each one of 

more than one-hundred lithostratigraphic units was defined lithologically. Yet, because most units 

comprise more than one lithological type and even more than one dominant type, a basic long list of more 

than fifty litho combinations had to be considered. This list is the base for the preparation of various 

thematic maps. At present, for the purpose of presentation, the litho types were grouped into fifteen 

combinations, thus, allowing the use of distinguishable colors. 

The background is based upon a 25 m resolution compilation of elevations and bathymetry. The land 

coverage is from the NASA METI ASTER2 30 m worldwide satellite imagery-derived digital topography. 

Bathymetry is derived from surveys of the Israel National Bathymetric Survey. These include the 5 m 

grids of the Dead Sea and Kinneret, and 6 m grid of the northern Gulf of Elat/Aqaba. The Israeli 

Mediterranean inshore was mapped at resolutions to 2 m, while the deeper waters were mapped at 10 to 

50 m resolutions. Data off Lebanon is from the French Shalimar survey of 2004. Several unmapped areas 

in the deep offshore Mediterranean and along the Lebanese-Israeli border have been filled in using spot 

soundings. 
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The Lake Chad basin (LCB) is an intracratonic basin dating from the Phanerozoic located in central Africa, 

at the northernmost boundary of the semi arid Sahel belt and south of the Sahara desert. The LCB is one 

of the largest endorheic basins in the world, with a theoretical hydrologic basin surface of 2.500.000 km2. 

While over 80% of the water input to the lake comes from the Chari-Logone River system that drains 

waters from the tropical Savannah in the south, the remaining 20% of water input enters from direct 

rainfall on this hydrologic basin and from the Komadougou Yobe River system from the west. The water 

outputs from this endorheic basin is mainly through evaporation (95%) and the remaining water (5%) is 

loss through lake floor seepage. LBC can be divided into two sub-basins: while the present-day Lake Chad 

is only 3m water depth occupying the southern sub-basin, a northern sub-basin is nowadays dry and 

occasionally filled up by water during strong rainy seasons. These sub basins are divided by a hyper-arid 

Bahr el Ghazal valley with an elevation of 285m above mean sea level (AMSL). Yet the two basins where 

connected in the Holocene forming the Lake Mega-Chad that covered over 350.000 km2 with a maximum 

depth of 170m.  

Lake Chad lies in the path of the seasonal migration of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). 

Hence, the lake is ideally situated to study summer monsoon variability in West Africa through time as 

any changes in the hydrological budget lead to large lake level fluctuations. The current study shows 

results from a high resolution geophysical survey complemented by coring on Lake Chad during a field 

campaign in December 2011. The results show that the sedimentary infilling of the lake can be divided 

into five internal seismic units identified by their distinctive different seismic facies. Petrophysical and 

sedimentological measurements carried out on the cores allow the calibration of the different seismic 

units into chronologically confined lithological units. Furthermore, the results show important 

fluctuations during the Holocene, since the Mega-Chad Lake and throughout the receding interval into the 

current conditions.  
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The Israeli Mediterranean shelf is severely affected by anthropogenic enrichment of organic matter near 

the treated sewage sludge outlet of the Shafdan, Palmahim. In a previous study carried out in 2003-4, 

living benthic foraminifera assemblages were found to respond directly to this disturbance, at the 

polluted PL3 site and at the oligotrophic PL29 control site located respectively 0.2 and 5.5 km north of the 

outlet. This study, aimed at evaluating the health conditions in the Shafdan area, added a third site, PL64, 

located 7 km north of the outlet and 1.5 km north of PL29, in order to track the accumulating effect of 

organic pollution over the last 10 years. Site PL64 is considered unaffected by the organic pollution. 

Living (Rose-Bengal stained) and time-averaged dead benthic foraminifera from the top 5 cm of the 

sediment were sampled at all sites in January, May, July and November 2012 together with data on 

environmental parameters. The assumption is that live (L) and dead (D) foraminifera assemblages will 

differ due to seasonal changes in their turnover rate, total standing stocks, and patchiness. In addition, the 

continuous overload of organic matter over the past decade will affect the population dynamics of the 

living foraminifera if sludge impact is spreading over time. 

Here we report preliminary results from winter and spring sampling. The numerical abundance of the 

living foraminiferal species decreased dramatically at an order of a magnitude over time at both PL3 and 

PL29 stations. At the eutrophic PL3 station, very few specimens were found alive. These findings imply 

deterioration of living conditions at both sampling sites. This deterioration is also reflected in change in 

assemblage composition, with the appearance of the opportunistic species Bolivina spp. and Hopkinsina 

pacifica, especially during January. At the new distal site PL64, fewer foraminifera were found alive as 

compared with PL29. This might indicate that the organic pollution is spreading northward, changing 

PL29 to mesotrophic while PL64 is still oligotrophic. 

Ammonia tepida is an opportunistic species and the only one occurring both in the L and D assemblages, 

in considerable numbers. Other species like A. beccarii were found in the D assemblage but rarely occur 

in L. Organically-cemented agglutinants that are common in L are rare in D because of postmortem shell 

fragmentation.  The disparity between L and D can be explained by environmental change overprinted by 

taphonomic modification of the D assemblage, or multi-year rather than seasonal cycles. 
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Nano-sized iron-oxides are preserved within halite crystals in the hyper-saline environments of the Dead 

Sea area, hence their initial composition is preserved and recrystallization processes are hindered. Short 

range ordered ferrihydrite Fe5HO8*4H2O (2-5nm) is the initial phase formed with Si (Si/Fe 0.05-0.26) 

and Mn (Mn/Fe=0.02-0.06) impurities. Other minerals formed and preserved within the halite crystals 

are acicular or multi-domain goethite - -FeOOH (<100nm), rod shaped akaganéite - -FeOOH (10-50nm) 

and lepidocrocite - -FeOOH (20-100nm). The most common impurity is Si, detected in all phases (Si/Fe 

0.07-0.08). Akaganéite has minor Mn impurity (Mn/Fe=0.02-0.06) whereas in goethite Mn has elevated 

concentration (Mn/Fe 0.3) indicating a possible solid solution of goethite-groutite due to similar ionic 

radii. 

Dissolved Fe(II) that is discharged within the brine is oxidized and precipitated either as ferrihydrite 

(pH<5) or lepidocrocite (pH>5). The presence of dissolved Si in the brine favors the precipitation of 

ferrihydrite as an initial phase. Akaganéite precipitation requires the presence of Cl and it crystallizes 

either directly from the discharging brine or via dissolution/precipitation. Akaganéite crystals that were 

formed in Ein Ashlag via dissolution/precipitation cycles preserved the morphology of their ferrihydrite 

precursor. Transformation of akaganéite into hematite was probably hindered due to Mn impurity within 

the crystals. Goethite is formed at the presence of carbonate which suppresses lepidocrocite 

crystallization. Usually goethite forms acicular crystals yet, at elevated Na concentration, multi-domain 

crystals are formed. Transformation of other phases into goethite in Ein Ashlag leads to more pure 

goethite crystals. 
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This research aims to define and corroborate the occurrence of Natural Methane Hydrates (NMH) in the 

Eastern Mediterranean Sea (EMS), and to investigate the effects of past environmental changes on its 

distribution. We begun by constructing a prediction model for the Methane Hydrate Stability Zone 

(MHSZ) as a function of Pressure and Temperature (P-T) and gas composition. Evaluating the NMH 

thermodynamic equilibrium conditions is routinely done either based on extrapolation of empirical data, 

or based on analytical calculations of statistical thermodynamic properties of the NMH. Comparing 

between the two different methods we concluded that analytical models will give more accurate 

predictions of the P-T for NMH equilibrium conditions for the relatively high temperature and salinity of 

the EMS. Experimenting with different analytical models we chose the CSMHYD modeling routine of Sloan 

(1998), as it is capable of predicting a relatively wide range of MHSZ. Little information exists on the in-

situ physical properties of the seafloor sediments within the Levant basin, as complete well logs have not 

been acquired within the post-Messinian sequence. Thus our MHSZ prediction model for the EMS is 

currently based on three basic approximations: (1) Sediments pore pressure is hydrostatic; (2) Water 

temperatures and salinity at depths >0.5 km is 13.7 °C and   37.8 ‰ respectively, with no significant 

temporal or spatial variations; (3) The sediments temperature increases solely due to the geothermal 

gradient. Our model predicts the top of pure methane hydrates stability at a water depth of 1230 m, in 

agreement with the only existing evidence of NMH stability in the EMS. Nodular NMH were cored in mud 

volcanos around the Anaximander seamount, with the shallowest sample at a water depth of 1264 m. 

Moreover, hydrates were recently observed forming on the surface of hydrocarbon bubbles recently 

collected from cold seeps in the Nile deep sea fan, and dissociate as they were brought up to a water 

depth of 1350 m. This depth is in agreement with the prediction of the top MHSZ boundary of our model 

for the same published gas composition. Further indirect evidences currently investigated by us for the 

presence of NMH in the Levant basin include: a seemingly consistent band of high seismic reflectivity in 

the shallow deep sea sediments, which seem to correlate with our predicted MHSZ; active seafloor 

methane seeps at a water depth range of 1000 to1200 m, just above our calculated edge of stability; and 

resistivity anomalies that seem to be observed in commercial well logs measured while drilling. In 

addition we intend to simulate different assumed paleo oceanographic conditions, which presumably 

prevailed in the recent geologic past, to investigate the effect of environmental changes on the NMH in the 

Levant. 
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Fly ash can be utilized as a substitute material in cement mixtures, such as CLSM (Controlled Low 

Strength Material) and grout, used in various sub-surface applications. The difference between CLSM and 

grout is in the content of the components of the mixture and especially the cement content. In 

infrastructure applications, they may come into contact with runoff and even groundwater. Therefore, the 

motivation of this research was to examine the degree of trace element leaching from cement mixtures 

containing fly ash that are commonly used in Israel. Evaluation of the expected concentrations to be 

released will allow definition of criteria for fly ash usage in infrastructure applications. 

Cubic blocks (1000 cm3) of cement mixtures with and without fly ash were manufactured and placed 

under controlled humidity and temperature conditions for curing periods of 7, 28 and 90 days. Following 

the curing, the cubes were tested according to procedure EA NEN 7375:2004 (tank test) designed for 

determination of the leaching extent of inorganic components from moulded and monolithic building and 

waste materials. This test was conducted with cement mixtures with high content of the Columbian fly 

ash CMC-CerD, chosen for its high concentration of contaminants and its low pozzolanic activity 

(expected to release the highest contaminants concentration). The eluent is distilled water and the 

leaching procedure involves eight stages during a period of up to 64 days. In each stage, acidity and 

conductivity were measured and filtered samples were taken for chemical analysis. The tank test was 

conducted in duplicates for both CLSM and grout mixtures with and without ash, each of them for the 

three curing periods and an additional blank test (total of 25 tests). 

The contents of the trace elements Ag, As, B, Ba, Be, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Hg, Mn, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Th, U, V, Zn 

were measured in the leachates. Determination of elemental concentration in each leachate (μg/L) 

enables further calculations of the cumulative concentrations per unit area (mg/m2) for each stage and 

for the entire test. 

In the absence of other criteria, the results were compared to the Dutch criteria for building materials. 

Among the 20 tested elements, most were released in very low concentrations, and some were even 

below the analysis detection limit. Of the three elements Se, Sb and Mo that occur in high concentrations 

in the fly ash, only Se exceeded the Dutch regulation criteria. These results indicate that there is no real 

concern of contaminant leaching from cementitious mixtures containing fly ash. 
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The eastern most part of the Mediterranean is characterized by extreme oligotrophy,  high salinity and 

temperature values that show a gradual rise over the past few decades. This study follows a similar one 

conducted in 2007 in a unique natural experimental laboratory setting of the Hadera power plant thermal 

plume using benthic foraminifera as a model system to investigate the effects of temperature changes. 

Since that study was conducted a desalination plant started working near the power plant causing a slight 

increase in salinity. The study is based on a one-year monthly ecological monitoring, of triplicate samples, 

of living benthic foraminifera from two stations located along the heated beach rock area and one station 

at a nearby coastal control station representing normal beach rock environment. 

The temperature in the plume is significantly higher than of the natural ambient water, reaching 36 ºC 

and 24 ºC in summer and winter, respectively, compared to 29 ºC and 17 ºC in the control station. The 

numerical abundances of foraminifera in the plume vary from high values in spring of ~ 300 specimens/g 

compared to ~ 70 specimens/g in February and July. This differs from the 2007 trend that also shows an 

increase in the numerical abundance in the most heated station in spring but with overall lower values. In 

the control station, the numerical abundance is 5-7 times higher in winter and summer and only 2 times 

higher in spring. Species diversity is higher in the control station than in the polluted ones throughout the 

year and especially in summer. The assemblage composition in the plume hardly changed with time and 

the dominating genera are Lachlanella, Pararotalia and Tretomphalus. 

Pararotalia, a symbiont bearing species, has high tolerance to high temperatures and is living in the 

heated plume even in the most extreme summer months. A certain decrease in the relative abundance of 

Pararotalia was observed in winter through summer of 2013 compared to the year 2007. This trend 

results from the proliferation of other groups but also because of the significant decrease in the numerical 

abundance of Pararotalia itself. 
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Shefa Yamim is continuing its exploration program in the Kishon catchment and surrounding areas in 

northern Israel for precious stones (viz., diamond, sapphire and ruby), semi-precious minerals (viz., 

natural moissanite) and certain heavy minerals (viz., garnet, ilmenite, zircon and rutile), collectively 

referred to  as the “Diamond-Moissanite-Corundum” suite or DMC suite.  A comprehensive range of 

modern exploration methods are used to explore for the DMC suite, the results of which are retained in a 

well-structured GIS-based database. Concomitantly, and facilitated by rapid interrogation of this 

database, a dynamic geological model has been developed to guide Shefa Yamim’s exploration campaign, 

the salient features of which are summarised here: 

1. From the extensive sampling undertaken to date we have recovered: 

a. abundant kimberlitic indicator minerals (KIMs) such as garnet, ilmenite, spinel, clinopyroxene and rare 

diamond; b. several varieties of corundum (notably blue sapphire and ruby); c. significant amounts of 

moissanite (including the largest natural grains recovered in the world to date); d. zircon, ilmenite and 

rutile have been recovered by Shefa Yamim; e. The PRIMARY sources of these minerals comprising the 

DMC suite are the ultramafic and mafic volcaniclastic rocks from Mount Carmel (Upper Cretaceous in age) 

and Yizre’el and Afula basins and their faulted margins (primarily Miocene in age). 

2. These PRIMARY sources were eroded by the Kishon River and its tributaries, driven largely by the 

Neogene uplift of Mount Carmel and extrusion of basalts along the faulted margins of the Yizre'el and 

Afula basins. 

3. The erosional products from the Kishon catchment, inter alia those from the PRIMARY sources, were 

laid down in SECONDARY deposits - the principal depocentre being the Kishon graben that was subjected 

to marine reworking at intervals during the Neogene. In certain of these SECONDARY deposits, the DMC 

suite is sufficiently well concentrated to form placers. 

4. Consequently, a source-to-sink geological  model has been developed for the Kishon catchment 

whereby the DMC suite is associated with a series of SECONDARY placers, from upstream to downstream: 

a. proximal  reach – alluvial fans; b. mid reach of the Kishon Valley - fluvial channel and terrace deposits; 

c. distal reach within the Kishon graben - marine deposits (placers) interbedded with fluvial sediments. 

5. Although the marine clastic deposits have yielded the best recoveries to date, their burial at >20 m in 

the Kishon graben renders them difficult to access. In contrast, the fluvial terrace deposits in the mid 

reach of the Kishon Valley are shallow, accessible and have higher grades than those found in the 

proximal alluvial fans, thus highlighting this SECONDARY placer as a practical target for future 

exploration. 

The Kishon placer geological model thus provides a dynamic framework that can guide future phases of 

Shefa Yamim’s exploration campaign. 
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The last interglacial peak represents an analog for conditions in a warmer future climate. Sediments 

recovered from the Dead Sea and dated to the last Interglacial indicate a complex interplay between 

Northern Hemisphere (NH) -driven climate in the Levant, which imposes hyperarid conditions during 

interglacials, and selective incursions of tropical climate systems from the south. A relatively wet phase 

during the peak of the last interglacial is associated with a threshold crossing of African monsoon 

intensity that briefly dampened the hyperarid conditions. As conditions shifted to below threshold values, 

the Dead Sea experienced one the strongest arid spells in its studied history and approached full 

desiccation. These results place new time constraints on possible windows of human migration and 

habitation in the Levant corridor, and are considered in the context of climate models predicting a more 

hyper-arid Levant with increased global mean temperatures, a scenario that will lead to increased fresh 

water scarcity at a time that the surrounding populations are fully using the regional fresh water runoff. 
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U-decay series disequilibrium in fine siliciclastic particles can potentially be applied as a chronometer of 

Quaternary surface processes such as sediment transport times. This application assumes that in 

particles smaller than several tens of um, (234U/238U) ratios decrease from unity toward a value predicted 

by the particle size and the a-particle recoil loss fraction (expressed as “fa”). The secular evolution of 

(234U/238U) ratios, reflects the combined impact of the time span of particle trasnport and deposition age, 

as well as dissolution processes, and can serve as a primary tracer of the connection between continental 

weathering, geomorphic processes, and climate change. Yet the interpretation of the (234U/238U) ratios in 

terms of absolute timelengths of the transport process has an inherently large uncertainty that stems 

from imperfect knowledge of initial (234U/238U) ratios, the fa value and its variability, and the role that 

laboratory leaching protocols have on determining the measured value. 

We investigated patterns of U-decay series disequilibrium in fine siliciclastic sediments deposited in the 

Gulf of Aqaba (GOA), where the hyperarid conditions inhibit chemical weathering processes (i.e., 

dissolution), during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and the Holocene. We conducted comprehensive 

sequential leaching experiments, and measured the U and Th isotopic composition as well as major and 

trace element abundancies in these samples. 

The results provide quantitative limits on uncertainties related to the interpretation of (234U/238U) ratios 

as chronometers of surface processes, and are discussed in the context of previously performed leaching 

experiments of a granite exposure in the GOA embayment (“Eilat Granite”; Andersen et al., GCA 73, 4124-

4141, 2009). The combined results shed light on the preffered analytical protocol and allow for a 

quantitative evaluation of the true (geological) (234U/238U) ratio in natural samples, independent of the 

leaching method. 
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The history of mineralogical discoveries in Israel is beginning from the fundamental studies of Shulamit 

Gross (1977). She described more than 140 species including seven type locality minerals in the 

combustion rocks of the Hatrurim Complex: bayerite, hatrurite, nagelschmidtite, bentorite, ye’elimite, 

grossite, and chromatite. Hashemite was firstly revealed in Jordan. The review of the mineralogy of the 

Hatrurim Complex (about 180 mineral species) was made by Vapnik et al. (2006). During 2007-2013 we 

found 15 new minerals which made the object a famous mineral locality (23 type locality minerals). The 

following new species have been approved by IMA: five phosphides - halamishite Ni5P4, hex., murashkoite 

FeP, orth., negevite NiP2, cub., transjordanite Ni2P, hex., zuktamrurite FeP2, orth.; two ferrites - 

barioferrite BaFe3+12O19, hex., harmunite CaFe2O4, orth.; two minerals of perovskite group - shulamitite 

Ca3TiFe3+AlO8, orth., vapnikite Ca3UO6, mon.; two minerals of mayenite group - fluormayenite 

Ca12Al14O32F2, cub., fluorkyuygenite Ca12Al14O32[(H2O)4F2], cub., three minerals from nabimusaite family - 

nabimusaite KCa12(SiO4)4(SO4)2O2F, trig., zadovite BaCa6[(SiO)4(PO4)](PO4)2F, trig., aradite 

BaCa6[(SiO4)(PO4)](VO4)2F, trig., one vanadite - gurimite Ba3(VO4)2, trig. The following potentially new 

minerals have been revealed: Ba-analog of nabimusaite BaCa12(SiO4)4(SO4)2O3, thiocuprite CaCu2S2, trig., 

tetragonal analog of сalciolangbeinite K2Ca2(SiO4)3, Fe3+-analog of dorrite, Fe3+-analog of shulamitite, 

„hexacelsian” BaAl2Si2O8, and silicocarnatite Ca5(PO4)2(SiO4). 

The Hatrurim Complex is the locality of very rare mineral species: ternesite Ca5(SiO4)SO4, vorlanite 

Ca(U6+)O4, jasmundite Ca11(SiO4)4O2S, elbrusite Ca3ZrUFe3O12, kyuygenite Ca12Al14O32[(H2O)4Cl2], 

lakargiite CaZrO3, oldhamite CaS. 

The part of new discovered species (shulamitite, fluormayenite, fluorkyuygenite, nabimusaite, ternesite, 

jasmundite, and oldhamite) is rock forming which may be decisive for the solution of genetic problems of 

Hatrurim Complex formation. 

We found the following mineral species that were not reported before: asbolane(Ni,Co)2-

xMn4+(O,OH)4·nH2O, barium-anorthite (Ca,Ba)Al2Si2O8, berzelianite Cu2Se, bicchulite Ca2(Al2SiO6)(OH)2, 

celsian BaAl2Si2O8, chalcocite Cu2S, clinohedrite CaZnSiO4·(H2O), covellite CuS, Cr-allophane 

[(Cr,Al)2O3](SiO2)1.3-2·2.5-3H2O, cuprorivaite CaCu[Si4O10], eucairite CuAgSe, fluorite CaF2, jacobsite 

Mn2+Fe3+2O4, kalistrontite K2Sr(SO4)2, powellite Ca(MoO4), smectite group A0.3D2-3[T4O10]Z2·nH2O, 

strelkinite Na2(UO2)2(VO4)2·6H2O, tacharanite Ca12Al2Si18O51·18H2O, titanite CaTi(SiO4)O, trevorite 

Ni2+Fe3+
2O4, ulvöspinel Fe2TiO4, umangite Cu3Se2, uvarovite Ca3Cr2(SiO4)3, walstromite BaCa2(Si3O9). 
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The mineral kingdom of the Hatrurim Complex is already counting more than 230 species. Definitely, the 

systemic study of the Hatrurim Complex by modern methods would lead to new mineralogical findings. 
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The 650 km Nile Littoral Cell extends between the Abu Quir Bay near Alexandria, Egypt in the south-west, 

and the Haifa Bay in the north-east. Siliciclastics sediments that reach the Israeli shoreline are 

transported from the Nile Delta by the anticlockwise long shore current that flows along the southeastern 

Mediterranean shores with a net north direction. The percentage of siliciclastics sediments decreases 

northward, while the percentage of biogenic sediments increases. During the last few decades, the 

modern Nile littoral cell is influenced by natural and significant anthropogenic changes. The impact of 

such changes is best visible at Haifa Bay, the most distal part within the Nile Cell, an area chosen for this 

study. In this research, the characterization of sediments carried by the currents is determined by 

deploying sediment traps in the vicinity of Haifa Bay at: 1. offshore 'Dadu' beach, south of Haifa Bay; 2. 

offshore north of the Carmel headline; 3. offshore Shavei Tzion at the northernmost part of the Israeli 

coast, all traps at 15 m water depth. Sediment dynamics, sedimentation rates and fluxes, grain size 

distribution, chemical composition and quartz grain morphology are determined for the suspended 

fraction sampled by the traps and also in surface sediments underlying the traps. The current results 

show a monthly spatial variability of the above mentioned parameters. Future examination of sediment 

cores and comparison with the traps data is expected to depict the influence of the longshore currents on 

different sedimentological properties. Having a better understanding of the sedimentological behavior in 

a high scale temporal resolution, will assist in understanding the long-term deposition processes in the 

distal Nile littoral cell. 
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The Oligocene-to-recent geological history of the lower Galilee is rich in events. Since its truncation and 

pene-planation the region was faulted, subsided, folded and experienced volcanism. Previous studies 

attributed the Miocene subsidence of the lower Galilee basins to extension that is possibly related to the 

shift between Red Sea to Dead Sea stress regimes. However, the structure of these basins, their mode of 

formation and post Miocene development are still debated. Here we present an interpretation of 75 

multi-channel seismic reflection profiles, combined with 508 boreholes and surface geology. Data show 

that the Oligocene erosion truncated northern Israel down to Lower Cretaceous formations. Its products 

accumulated on the western and eastern (Bet-Shean deep basin, which preserved a ~250 m thick 

Oligocene section) flanks of the truncated NNE trending Syrian Arc fold belt. The Miocene subsidence of 

the lower Galilee basins, which follows a NW-SE axis, was accompanied by volcanism and syn-

depositional normal faulting. Principal faulting pattern includes a set of NW-SE faults, parallel to the 

rifting and a perpendicular NE-SW directed set. The subsidence culminated by late Miocene truncation. 

Pliocene faulting sheared and segmented the basins. Our analysis examines these findings in view of the 

far field effect of the Afar plume and of the Arabia-Eurasia convergence. 
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Continental archives such as interplate endorheic lacustrine sedimentary basins provide an excellent 

source of data for studying regional climate, seismicity and environmental changes through time. Such is 

the case for the sediments that were deposited in the Dead Sea basin, a tectonically active pull-apart 

structure along the Dead Sea fault (DSF). This elongated basin is characterized by steep slopes and a deep 

and flat basin-floor, which are constantly shaped by seismicity and climate. 

In this study, we present initial results on the sedimentology and internal structure of mass transport 

deposits in the Pleistocene Dead Sea. The database used for this study consists of a long core retrieved at 

~300 m water depth in the deepest part of the Dead Sea as part of an international scientific effort under 

the auspice of the ICDP. Micro-facies analysis coupled by elemental scanning (µXRF), granulometry and 

petrophysical measurements (magnetic susceptibility) have been carried out on selected intervals in 

order to decipher and identify the source-to-sink processes and controlling mechanisms behind the 

formation of mass transport deposits. 

The findings of this study allowed defining and characterizing the mass transport deposits into separate 

sedimentary facies according to the lake level and limnological conditions. Investigating sediments from 

the deep Dead Sea basin allowed better understanding and deciphering the depositional processes in 

relation with the tectonic forces shaping this basin. 
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The Early/ Middle Eocene transition in the Northern Negev/ Shefela area is characterized by alternations 

of chalks and indurated or silicified horizons, with their frequency diminishing towards the Middle 

Eocene. Chalk mass movements are also typical. Explanations proposed for these phenomena include 

changing rates of sedimentation, effects of sea-floor paleotopography, and sea-level changes. 

Calcareous nannofossil assemblages from the Early/ Middle Eocene transition were studied from several 

sections in the southern Shefela/northern Negev, aimed at tracking the paleoceanographic meaning of 

these lithological features, using their calcareous nannofossil and trace fossil assemblages, diagenetic 

state, and carbon isotope signatures, and comparison to Eocene chalks in other regions. 

The calcareous nannofossil assemblages are very similar to Tethyan pelagic ODP data, and different from 

neritic assemblages common in many European land-based localities. Data from the integrated section of 

Avedat assemblage can be robustly correlated to global climate change curves, but only poorly to Arabian 

plate sea-level changes and onlap curves. 

The most marked variation in the calcareous nannofossil assemblage in the Shefela is shown by the XD 

ratio, the ratio between Chiasmolithus spp. and Discoaster spp., which can express to a great extent the 

prevailing trophic conditions in the region. Size data on larger placoliths such as Reticulofenestra- and 

Coccolithus-types and their relationships with smaller coccoliths (>2.5 micron) describe the calcite quota: 

characteristic per cell carbonate production in coccolithoporids. High productivity of calcite per cell 

characterizes low trophic levels due to high sedimentation rates at those times, and is antithetic to high 

calcite quotas that correspond to contemporary high rates of accumulation of organic matter on sea-floor 

but low rates of carbonate sedimentation. 

These variables characterize the small-scale changes in the alternating lithologies, also expressed by trace 

fossil and diagenetic features. These same changes represent the long-term, large-scale time-averaged 

trend from the Early- and through the Middle Eocene. 
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The Dead Sea basin is a long and deep active pull-apart structure developed along segmented plate 

boundary fault system. About 1000 M>2 earthquakes occurred along the basin during the past 25 years 

express ongoing seismic activity along mostly obscured fault segments. We use seismological and 

statistical methods to associate seismic activity with previous geological and geophysical data, and by 

that we locate and characterize active segments in the basin. Double-difference relocation procedure was 

conducted using three regional 1D velocity models with two sets of time: differential times obtained from 

waveform cross-correlation, and catalog times. We note asymmetric distribution of the activity with more 

events on the western boundary along with deeper hypocenters. Based on waveform resemblance and 

spatial and temporal proximity we defined 22 earthquake clusters that contain about 30% of the 

relocated catalog and two thirds of the total seismic moment. About 60% of the clusters are associated 

with N-S trending faults. In two cases the clusters activity shows a clear progression in time and space, 

one of which preceded the largest earthquake in our catalog (M5.2). Several clusters appear to represent 

faulting of unmapped transverse faults. Extensive salt tectonic in the basin is mostly aseismic, while 

seismic silence along historically active zones point on locked segments and stress concentration. 
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A variety of rock weathering patterns and morphologies were described in arid and hyper-arid 

environments, among them are gravel shattering and cavity patterns (Tafoni and honeycomb 

weathering). Many studies attempted to explain the weathering morphology and mechanism. Yet, these 

studies isolated specific variables and focused on understanding weathering through those segregated 

factors. 

Here, we attempt to use a multi-disciplinary approach to explore rock weathering and morphology 

mechanism along arid and hyper arid transect. 

We hypothesize that weathering in arid and hyper-arid environment is the result of salt, mobilized by 

dew and crystallized within rock pores exposed to atmospheric conditions. We predict that as new rock 

surfaces are exposed they are soon colonized by microorganisms that form a thin mat that is hydrated by 

dew and sustained by dust’s nutrients charge. This microbial mat may act to protect the rock surface, and 

decrease the weathering rate and/or protect the moisture from rapid desiccation and enables salt 

crystallization. 

We propose to test our hypotheses by: (1) Describing and characterizing the geological substrate exposed 

to weathering processes and morphologies; (2) Explore salt-mediated mechanisms generating the 

morphologies observed in the field, under laboratory conditions; (3) Investigate the abundance, diversity 

and community composition of the bacteria in and on weathered rock surfaces; and (4) Consider the role 

of settled dust in weathering processes and microbial colonization. 

Our preliminary results indicate that rocks in arid and hyper-arid environments are subjected to salt 

weathering only when exposed to the atmosphere. We described a few types of morphologies including 

tafoni, Rillenkarrren and honeycomb weathering in limestone and dolomite rocks. In addition, we have 

observed dust embedded in rock surface microbial mat and explored the diverse bacterial community of 

the mat. 
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While pristine aragonite corals provide information on sea level history and coastal tectonics, fossil corals 

that were altered to calcite (calcitified), can be used to establish the chronology of corals diagenesis by 

freshwater. Such diagenesis is possible provided the corals reside within the saturated zone of freshwater 

aquifers. Establishing the chronology of freshwater diagenesis in hyperarid areas, such as the Red Sea is 

extremely useful for reconstruction of past climate fluctuations. Here, we present a new open system U-

Th dating method for calculating the time of deposition and the age of diagenesis of calcitic corals from 

the last interglacial uplifted reef terraces at the northern Red Sea. The calculated age of coral 

calcitification (~120 ka) is similar to closed system U-Th ages determined for aragonite corals from a 

nearby location[1]. These results suggest that the aragonite corals in this terrace resided in a coastal 

freshwater aquifer and recrystallized to calcite shortly after their initial formation. Therefore, it appears 

that wetter (than present) conditions prevailed during MIS5e in the currently hyperarid region of the 

northern Red Sea. Indication for enhanced runoff activity in this area is provided by 87Sr/86Sr ratios of 

foraminifers and fine detritus material from Red Sea cores[2]. 

 

[1] Scholz D., Mangini A. and Felis T. (2004), EPSL 218, 163–178. [2] Stein M., Almogi-Labin A., Goldstein 

S. L., Hemleben C. and Starinsky A. (2007), EPSL 261, 104-119. 
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Earthquake damage to a bridge can have severe consequences. Clearly, the collapse of a bridge places 

people on or below the bridge at risk, and it must be replaced promptly after the earthquake unless 

alternative transportation paths are available. The consequences of less severe damage are less obvious 

and dramatic, but they are nonetheless important. A bridge closure, even if it is temporary, can have 

tremendous consequences, because bridges often provide vital links in a transportation system. 

The influence of site conditions on bridge response became widely recognized following the 1989 Loma-

Prieta earthquake in the United States (17 October 1989, MS=7.1). The locations of collapse of the 

Cypress Street Viaduct on Nimitz freeway coincided with zones of natural and artificial fill where ground 

shaking was strongest as a result of amplifications up to 6.0 because of impedance contrasts between soil 

and bedrock. An earthquake that occurred in Japan (Kobe, 17 January 1995, MW=6.9) caused destructive 

damage to highway bridges founded on alluvial deposits - a condition which is believed to have led to site 

amplification of the bedrock motion. Therefore, experimental estimation of site effects is very important 

in earthquake hazard assessment for design of new bridges. 

Over the years (1995-2013), the Seismological Division of the Geophysical Institute of Israel has 

conducted site investigations at 30 bridge project sites. Ground motion amplification is determined on the 

basis of horizontal-to-vertical (H/V) spectral ratios obtained from ambient noise and small seismic 

events. The results of these investigations demonstrate the usefulness of these methods for 

characterizing sites with respect to their expected resonance frequencies and amplifications. Our results 

showed site amplifications in the range of 2 to 8 over the frequency range 0.4-10.0 Hz. This information, 

together with any available geological, geotechnical and geophysical information, helps building a reliable 

model of the subsurface. The evaluated subsurface model is introduced using Stochastic Estimation of 

Earthquake Hazard process (SEEH) to assess Uniform Hazard Site Specific Acceleration Response Spectra. 

With site amplification exceeding 4 at resonance frequencies, as determined at many sites, there is a 

significant discrepancy between the design acceleration response spectrum required according to Israel 

Standard 413 and the spectrum estimated by SEEH. It should be noted that the former is based on 

seismological studies executed in California whereas the SEEH method employs actual measurements in 

Israel, as explained above. 

We present results of measurements for two sites with different geological conditions. 
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Much of Western Europe as well as vast areas in SE Europe and the northern flanks of the Eastern 

Mediterranean is a regional-scale collage of continental fragments. These terranes were primarily formed 

on the Neoproterozoic active margin of Gondwanaland, as a part of extended (ca. 6000 km) realm of the 

Avalonian-Cadomian magmatic arc. Those peri-Gondwanan terranes were detached and migrated from 

Gondwanaland at different times during the Phanerozoic and were incorporated within the Alpine orogen 

of the Eastern Mediterranean. Most studies concentrated on the Alpine and younger evolution of the 

Eastern Mediterranean orogen, while the origin and the earlier geological history of the older crystalline 

basement units is less known and remain to be clarified. 

One of these peri-Gondwanan terranes comprises the crystalline basement of the Pelagonian zone, in 

north-eastern Greece. The Pelagonian basement has been shaped by mid-Neoproterozoic (700 Ma) and 

Variscan (300 Ma) igneous activity. In the present study, detrital zircon U-Pb geochronology and Lu-Hf 

isotope geochemistry of ca. 700 Ma-aged granites and of pre-700 Ma metasediments from the Pelagonian 

zone allow a genuine perspective into the provenance and origin of this terrane which hosts one of the 

oldest sedimentary sequences known in SE Europe. Pelagonian crustal vestiges comprising 700 Ma 

granitoids and their hosting metasediments are termed here "Proto-Pelagonian". 

Except from several concordant Tonian-aged detrital zircons (as young as 980 Ma), which set the Early 

Tonian as a maximum sedimentation age, a preponderance of the detrital zircons separated from four 

Proto-Pelagonian metasedimentary samples yielded Mesoproterozoic-Paleoproterozoic ages peaking at 

1.5 Ga. Neoproterozoic-aged detrital zircons are generally absent. The detrital zircon isotopic data is thus 

consistent with an Amazonian source for this sequence. In terms of their detrital zircon age spectra, 

Proto-Pelagonian metasediments exhibit close similarity to pre-Avalonian metasedimentary sequences 

(e.g. Gamble Brook Formation) which underlie typical Avalonian successions in Atlantic Canada. 

The detrital zircon age signal obtained from the pre-700 Ma metasediments is however markedly 

different from that previously obtained from African-derived terranes which are imbricated with the 

Pelagonian zone in the Eastern Mediterranean region and which are usually devoid of Mesoproterozoic 

detrital zircons (other than Stenian). Likewise, the Proto-Pelagonian basement also differs from 

Avalonian-type terranes previously identified in the Eastern Mediterranean – SE European region 

(Istanbul block of the Pontides, Pirgadikia terrane of the Internal Hellinides, North and Central Dobrogea 

and Danubian basement), which alongside abundant Mesoproterozoic zircons contain also 

Neoproterozoic-aged detrital zircons. Thus, from the point of view of the pre-Variscan geological history, 

the Pelagonian zone is exotic with respect to surrounding terranes of both, North African and Avalonian 

origins. 
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Numerous historical reports of earthquakes in the Levant and the damage and effects they caused, have 

been accumulated over the last 3,000 years. These include historical accounts, documents, ancient texts, 

archaeological evidence, drawings, maps, and in recent times even photographs. Many of the relevant 

reports have already been gathered and organized in catalogues and lists. However, some of the early 

cataloguers did not screen the data and thus their information cannot be taken for granted. In modern 

times, however, reviewed catalogues that attended to this shortcoming has been presented and thus they 

are more reliable. Yet, the bulk of that data has not yet been fully analyzed, particularly the spatial 

distribution of the damage. 

We have collected the information associated with the damaging events that occurred from the second 

millennia BCE until the instrumentally recorded 1927 CE Jericho earthquake. First we screened each of 

the historical reports and determined its reliability, and then compiled the events by the date, type and 

approximate ‘damage zone’. Next, we related the damage reports to geographic coordinates and 

evaluated its severity. Finally, we stored these records in a GIS-based relational database constructed so 

as to enable flexible queries and data manipulations. 

The compilation resulted in three lists:  (1) reliable events that affected Israel and its surroundings and in 

our opinion were most probably originated from the Dead Sea Transform (DST);  (2) questionable events; 

and  (3) reliable events that we assume to be associated with neighboring tectonic sources off the DST. 

Here we focus on the reliable events and examine the temporal and spatial distribution of the damage. 

Overall, it appears that:  (1) Israel was struck by a damaging earthquakes about 32 times during the last 

two millennia, that is once in about 60 years on the average, although not regularly;   (2) we identify 3 

cycles of peaks and lows of damaging earthquakes during the last 2,000 years but this may also reflect a 

lack of reporting rather than a change in seismic activity;  (3) the spread of damage originated from 

earthquakes north of Israel tend to be wider and more severe than that caused from events in Israel and 

its close vicinity;  (4) in both types of events, the severity of damage seems to decrease south of the Dead 

Sea line, but this may also reflect the decrease of population there. 
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Despite the numerous studies examining salt tectonics, relatively little is known regarding the internal 

movements of the salt units that build salt extrusions such as the Mount Sedom salt diapir. In this study we 

focus on the recent deformation processes of southern Mount Sedom to try and define its internal 

movements. On Mount Sedom, the Salt Mirror, a stratigraphic marker, can be used to understand and define 

the deformation processes that have taken place within, and between, the different salt units since the early 

Holocene. Mapping of the Salt Mirror surface from outcrops and caves throughout the region has enabled us 

to create a structural map that was then analyzed and cross-referenced with data from earlier studies.  

The deformation of the ‘Salt Mirror’ indicates that the diapir rises as a telescopic antenna which is influenced 

by the subsiding Dead Sea basin in the east. The combined vertical shear stress and laminar flow of the rising 

salt result in a non-symmetrical shaped antenna-like elongated ridge. This telescopic behavior of the rising 

diapir might be relevant also for the internal deformation in other salt diapirs around the world.  

The structure of the Salt Mirror and the structure of the diapir upper surface are strongly correlated in most 

areas. This is clearly shown by the a-symmetrical bell shape of the upper surface that lies, respectively, above 

the a-symmetrical antenna shaped ‘Salt Mirror’.   

Previous research had implied that the highest velocity rising zone in the diapir should be under the thickest 

section of caprock. The present research shows that the fastest rising zone of the diapir is not necessarily lying 

beneath the thickest section of caprock. This implies that the thickness of the caprock is affected not only by 

the rising rate of the diapir but by other processes as well such as collapsing.     

The minimal uplift rate of the Southern part of Mount Sedom throughout the Holocene is 11±0.03 mm/yr. 

Furthermore, the Northern and Southern parts of the mountain are rising at the same rate. This result 

coincides with the results of some previous studies. On the other hand, the displacement gradient and the 

displacement gradient rate that were measured along the entire Southern part of the mountain contradict 

those previous studies, measuring lower values than the values measured previously. Furthermore, the 

displacement gradient rate that was measured along the Eastern side of the mountain measured at higher 

values than measured previously. This data supports the hypothesis that the rate of a rising diapir decreases 

over time. 
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Gullying is a principle agent of land degradation that causes substantial changes to the regional 

topography, sediment distribution, and vegetative cover.  Gully growth, driven by backwards-headcut 

migration and gully incision, is the dominant mechanism for erosion processes in semi-arid 

environments. On a regional scale these processes can have detrimental consequences on land use, water 

availability, and infrastructure stability (Avni, 2005; Poesen et al., 2003; Poesen 2011). 

Nahal Tziporim in the Negev Highlands is used as a case study for gully development in semi-arid regions. 

The site contains a gully head complex that is divided into three active headcuts. Between the years of 

2009 to 2013, several point cloud datasets were collected after a variety of seasonal events. The datasets 

are analyzed using a semi-automated algorithm to expose the mechanisms that drive erosion and to 

quantify the geomorphic changes. During the course of the four year interval, the main headcut grew by 3 

m, the total volume of soil eroded was 613 m3, and the average rate of soil erosion was 16.7 m3/km2. 

Comparisons with previous research at this site (Avni, 2005; Avni et al., 2012) show that gully headcut 

growth is producing increased rates of erosion and is contributing to the acceleration of land degradation 

processes. 

The continued monitoring of the gully complex at Nahal Tziporim using terrestrial laser scanning 

provides insights into gully growth and development. Understanding the mechanisms and consequences 

of gullying and land degradation sheds light on the future progression of the Negev Highlands as an arid 

environment and contributes to the global discussion on desertification. 

 




